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Ti-IE ROI,E OF IDEOLOGY TN TII]] trORJVIATION OF A}I
''AS IATTC STATE '' AT TI KAL , GUATEIV1ALA ,

A CLASSIC IVLAYA SITE

Colin J. Sanders

I"1.4. Thesis Abstract

Between I00OBC-4D250 the structural basis for

one of the New Worl-d's most remarkable civilizations \^/as

formed in that reqion of corìtemporary Mcsoamcrica k-nown as

the Petcn, situated jn northeastcrn Guat.cnal_a. The people

-who createcL this civili-zation we know as the Mava.

Numerous hypotheses have been adrzocated as plausible

explanations for the advent and developrnent of this civj Liza-

tion; specifically, tìrc rolcs of ir:rìgation control_, warfare,

demograohic gror,vth ancl trade havc been corìsidered either
+

separately or in combination as having corrtrjbutecl substan-

tially to Mayan civilization. This thcsis critically

examines the various rveaknesses and strencJtl-rs of the past

hypotheses, and offers an alternatrve hypothesis for the

origins of ¡1ayan civilrzatjon bascd upon the dialectic

bctween icle ol,tgy atrcl produc t ion as r:cconst.::r.lcted f or Tikal ,

perhaps the largest and most magnif icent lo'.¡Iand Maya site.

Dispensing with what I consider to be a fafse

dichotomy, sharcd in anthropological theor:y b}. both cultural

naterialists ancl ccrtain marxists, bctwcerr a socral formation's

techno-dentocnvironmcntal base alld icleoloqj cal superstructure,

f1



I argue tl-rat the role of idcolo-qy--tvhat Godelier terms

"ideeI realities" (f97Bc)--rvas a basic factor directly

-rêqnônqih'le 'i^ -^r.'i^^ ible the rise of civilization at- r gÐyurrÐ ru!c Ill rtta^rlrv tJUJ,

'r'rKa r .

My analysis of the pertinent archaeological data

from Tikal suggests that the socio-political form taken by

the Classic Period closely resembles the concept of the

"Asiatic state" as proposed long ago by it'larx, and more

recently revised and elaborated upon by several marxist

ant.hropologis ts, notably Godelier (1,964 ) and Krader (f 975) .

This suggestion is based upon the reconstruction of what

' appears to havc l¡een thc predorlinant modc of production at
j

Tikal througllout the peri od 4D250-900, T j,kal's Classic

Period par cxcellence. I¡Jì-lat distì nguishcs thc Asiatic state

from the cl¿rssical narxrst conceptrorì of t-hc \,{estern state

is the apparent absence of privatc ovrncrship Ín land, combined
ï
¡ with the mcchanisms by which social surplus was appropriated

by the overarching community of priest-king rulers. Physical

coerciol'l was not requircd in this appropriation, as surplus

v/as perceived by the direct producers to form the "tnrorJ( of

the gods" (Irirti"ì L961) , that port-ion of .labor and/or goods

given to appeasc the allccstral gods of a lincage and necessary

to procure their future and continuing intervention in

community affairs, especially as related to the fertílity

of the earth, as wel-l as human fertiJ-ity.

This thesis traces the role played by ideology as

containecl j-¡r the ritual ancl syinbolic activities essential

l-f1



to the â¿-cr'ì rì s j rion

and the transformat

.-production into the

and symbolic activi

the detriment of a

of a livrng from riature by all humans,

ion of this primitive communal mode of
Asiatic mode of production, where ritual-

ties were controlled by priest-kings to
commoner population of peasant producers.
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CIIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Tl-iis thesis is a description and analysis of the

processes involved in the 'transition from a small ' simple

social format.ion to one of the New worl-cl's most complex and

fascinatÍng civilizations. The concrete social formation

under analysis here is Tikal, a word meaning "where the

voices of the departed aLe hearcl" (Wol-f l-959:98). In this

thesis T concentrate upon the role of ideology as a precrp-
j

itating factor of immense importance in the rise of Tikal as

a civilization. I argue that Tikal \^/as even more than a high

chiefdom (Webb f973, Lg75), and that Tikal rvas also more than

isimply an urba¡r civilization (llaviland 1975). I argue that
¡
Tikal's Classic period (AD250-900) corresponds to the concept

of Asiatic state, and Asiatic mode of production. The

argument is based upon Marx's viels of the concepts, and also

draws upon the more recent revisions of these concepts

und.ertakenbycertainmarxistanthropologists(KraderL975;

Godelier 1978c) . The concept of icleology used in this thesis

. derives in part from the understancling of that term by l4arx

. and Engels, but here agaì-n important revisions and rethinkin']

of this concept are incorporated into this thesis ' The

concept of an Asiatic mode of production and Asiatic state

are fully elaborated upon in chapter III; the conception of
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The Problem

Participants at a recent seminar (n. E. W. Adams

r977b) advanced a number of hypotheses for the origins of
Maya civil-ization and/or the state. Among these views the

primary hypotheses v/cre based upon combinations of ecologicaÌ,
demographic, trade and warf are f actors (cf . I{ì rJ-eyIs sunmary

of hypotheses, L977:408-416), adding to, revising, or further

elucidating the more cstabl-ishecl hvpothcses for the rise of

this civilization, or hypotheses dealinq with state forma-

tion in general (Wittfoget f959; Carneiro LgjA; Sanders

and Price 1968; Rathje I91L, 1973). Conspicuous bV it-s

absence in this compendium (ACalns L917b) rvas any serious

and detailed consideration of the role of ideoloqv as a

factor influencing, favoring , oy otherwise selecting for

increasingly more complex structural and systemic trans-

formations leacling to the state. A comment by Wiltey (1977 :

4f6) is instructive as to the questions these participants

were interested in:

As rùe examine the Iarchaeological] record for evidence
of populati-on growth, subsistence rcsources, rvarf are,
and trade, there is a tendcncy to relcgate ideology
to an epiphenomenal position, to rcject it as a
s'i crnìfir-a¡¡ causal forco clr â "r)rimc mover."

A likely rcason for such a rejection rcsul-ts from the

theoretical orientation of the r¡arious advocates. For the

most part, the predominant anthropological paradigm from

which the advocates of particular hypoEhescs argue is
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cultural materiarism , or culturar ecology. r,aberrecl

neofunctionalist by some, this theory has been criticized
: for its excessive ecology fetishism (Sahlins l-gi6:B7).

Sahlins notes some examples of thj-s fetishisrn:
Nothi'g curturar is what it seems; everything ismystified as a naturat fact which has tñe osfensiblevirtue of being basic and exact although it isessentiarly abstract. .. rvlarriage Jrecomes "an interchangeof ge.etic materi-als, " hr,rnting is "an interchange ofenergy with the environmentr" corl-l , beans, and squashare an "unbal-anced di€t," society a "population" of
human organisms, and cannibarism a "=.r]riistenceactivity" (Sahlins Ig16: BB) .

The project of this cultural ecotogy thcory is to comprehend

social formations as dependant upon, and in rarge part
determinecl by, specific techno-environmental factors. Techno-
environmental- factors form the economic base, the infra_
structure, of a social formation. upon this base are buirt
the sociaf stl:uctures created as adaptations to the partic_
ular techno-environment Frnally, ideotogy appears at the
apex of this "universal pattern" (stcwarcl 1g55,. Ilarris 1g75:
r56-r5B), reregated to a metaphysicar existence, appearing
as a ratronalization for the structures existing berow.

The view of ideorogy sìrared by the advocates of
hypotheses for the origin of the state and/or civilization
among the lt{aya may be character-i-zed as f unctiona}ist. For

them, ì-cleorogy is usef ul as a mechanism of social integratron;
ideology aids in maintaining the dominance of certain social
structures. I¡ii-rile argruing for the utirity of ideology for
systems maintenance and societar staÌ¡itity (cf. Netting cited
in willey l-977:4r6-4L7), the prace of icìeology in the actual

À

i
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initial movemeut toward a srare

sidered. Ideology is considered
:
within Adans's book merely as a

(Service 1966:63), a factor aris

certain materiaf constructions.

civili_zaLion is not con-

by the aclvocates included

superstructr:ral factor

.r-ng af ter thc fact of

A simifar view of ideoroqy may also be found in the
. ,- ì + -i * - ^ ^ çwrr-r-r-ngs or some marxists , notably Althusser (I970 , rgTr) .

Althusser assumes that any sociaÌ formation is composed of
certa:-n determined " levels " or " instances " arising f rom

the manner in which a peopte appr:opriate nature rn orcl.er to

-_::eproduce 
their rel-ations of production. For Althusser in

-afI social formations there exists a material, economic base
or infrastructure, togetirer with a top level, or super_

structure. ldcorogy is a componcnt of t_frc superstructure,
and, as such, is determined by the infrastructure (Althusser

1l-97r:135-141). He writes that where the superstructure is
concerned, "The upper floors could not 'stay up' (in the
air) alone, if they did not rest precisery on their base,,

(Althusser L91I¡L29) .

A signlficant part of the problem leading to this
view of ideology as somehow separate from the materiar
base (economy) of a social formation ries in a misunder-

standing of the role of kinship in primitive society.
Sociar relatio's in primitive society are informed and

dominated b), rcl-at_ions of kinship. Ki-nshi¡: in primitive
social formations function l:oth as infrastructure and super-
structure (Sahlins I9l2; Godelier Lgl2b, Lg74). This



mul-tifunctionalitl, of ìrinship

thronohout this thesis.

Some of the blame for

ideology must also Ì:e laid at

There are a number of ways to

and Encrel q rl¡lrìorqJ_ nnrl lrr¡ i rl^^q¡¡v !rrY ur o uirl.u! J uvvu Ð I !ucv

their GERMAN IDEOLOGY:

I-WilIiams (I911)
erudite critiques of
Marx, Engels, and Len

wi I I be f ur t.her exami ned

the se perceptions concerni-ng

the foot of Marx and Engels.

ìnternrerj- ê1'âr_-tlv wha.i_ ¡¡ârX

Logy. Take tl-ris passage f rom

presents orrc of the most lucid and
the several possiÌ:lc irrterpretations of
in's concepts of idcol-oqv.

We do not set out from r,vhat mcn say, imagine, conceive,
nor from men as narrated, thought of, imagined, con-
ceived, in order to arrive at men in the ftesh. We set
out from reaf, active merrr and on the basis of therr
real life-process, we demonstrate thc development of the
ideological reflexes and echoes of this life-process.
The phantoms formed in the human brain are al-so,
necessarily, sublimates of their material life-process,
which is empiricarry verifial¡te and bound to materiar
premises. ¡toratity/ religion, metaphysics, aII the
rest of ideology and their corresponding forms of
consciousness, thus no longer retain the semÌ:Iance of
independence (Marx and Engels I970:47) .

.twrIIr-ams' comments:

That 'ideology' shoul d be deprived of its Iseml¡lance of
idependence I is entirely reasonable. But the language
of 'ref J-exes, t 'echoes , t 'phantoms, ' and 'sublimates '
is simplisticf and has in repetition Ìreen disastrous.
rt belongs to the naive dualism of 'mechanical- materiar-
ism' , in which the idealist separation of ideas , and
'material reality' has been repeated, but with j-ts
priorities reversed (WiIliams 19t7:59) .

Agreement as to the mechanical materialism of this

view of j"dcology as sonchow cntircly drstincl- from the j-nfra-

structure of a social formation may be found elsewhere as

well-. SahÌins (1976:BB) commcnts on thc ncofunctionalism of



cultural materialism this wdv "f t j-s only a

anthropological or ecol-ogical version of the
meaningful content for functionaf truth that
described as the vulgar Marxism.', Goclef ier (

1978a, I97Bb) too has criticized both cuftura
and some marxists for their schi zoid appr:oach

of ideology.

particular

exchange of
\â rÈrâ

I972a, I917,

I materialists

to the concept

The concept of ideoro'y used. in this thesis is
opposed to both of the above views. rdeorogy is here consid-
ered an integrar component of the total repertor-re of
productive forces co'tainecl within a social forrnatiorr.

-Godef ier (19 7 Ba : r 63) observes that producti_ve forces rncrucre
both materiaÌ and interfectuar means of production utilized
in the socialrzation of nature. Ile includes under intellec_
tuar means all the knowleclge a peopre possess concernrng

¡ature, as welr as the rur-es surrouncling the construction of
í.rnstruments of production and ruÌes dictating hoiv r-abor in
any one social_ formation is al_lotted (Godelier l97Bc:764).
He writes:

rt will J:e observed, trre', that right at the heart ofman's most rnatcri-ar- rer-ationshì p wì-th thc materrar naturesurrour:ding hinl ries a complex bocly of representations,ideas, patterns, etc. , which r cart icÌeel realities;their presence and their action are essentiar f;;-ã.,okind of materiaf activity to be able to occur (CoAetí",
f 

^-^rYtóc:/64)-

.This is one vel:y important r:evi

in marxism. i . e. , ideologlr, tha

years from anthropological (and

Godelier calls ideel realities

sfon of an essential element

t has benef it-ted over the

other) r:esearch. lVhat

are the social relations
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individual-s inherit from the society into rvhich they are

born- Tndivicluals do not start out as though tabura rasa;
they enter into an environment of sociar beings who relate
symbolicalJ-y to each other through their labor, i . e. ,

through language. This socializecl world. is, then, alreadv
substantially predeterminecl for them where the symbors of
communi-cation are concerned (cf . Rossi-r,ancli Lgll :24 , 26

et passim) . sahlins points out: "what is rnissed by Marx is
that men begin as men, in distinction to other animals,

precisely when they experience t-he worlcl as a concept
(symbolical-ly) " (I97 6 -.I42) .

To further illustrate his concept of ideel realities
Godelier illustrates with the cxampre of kinship, one very

important for the arguments in this thesis. Ile arques that
kinship rerations coul-d neither originate nor be maintained
without defining the various rules surrounding d.escent,

marriage and residence as well as notions of kinship versus

nonkinship ir-r any society. FIis thesis is that these rules
are not e posteriori reflections of actual rerations of
kinship, but rather these rules "exist right from the rvord

go" as essential integral components of relations of kinship
(Codel-ier 1978c:766). Lest he be Ia]¡eIled iclealist and

nar-ve, Godelier of f ers this warning:

Needless to sây, kinship relations cannot be reduced
tO theSe -i doal ¡nmnnnonts, but they CannOt exiSt with-
out them ffi ;;"ã;;";eneralize from rhis and advance
the idea that all social refations arise and. exisl-
simurtaneously both in thought and ouEsîde ofit:that

-

a1l socf aI relations contain, f rom tirã outset, an
ideel el-ement which is not an a posteriori reflection of



it, but a condition for
an essential componcnt
emphasis) .

B

i fc Õrn^r,-r^ñ-,-r_ LÐ t:rrLrrgelrcü and ultimately(Godelier LglBc:766, original

That icleef reaÌities inform alr sociar activity
favoring particuf ar activities ancl developments, whir_e

banding others, is ilrustrated in the concept of social
production- sociaÌ production is a uniquery human actr
and includes the capac_ity to pl_ace a value upon 1abor,
to value the existence of others in a sociar context in
which the prerequisite of existence depends upon sociar

dis-

vity

thus

proo.uctron- rnvolved in sociar productì_on is thinkinq,
refrecting a'd a certain awareness or serf-consciousness,
all of which are necessary for human praxis, the activity
that not only utilizes the environment but transforms t.hat
envrronment and the human beings themselves through their
l-abor.

One lvel_l known illustration of the
production and human praxis conìes from Marx

he is discussing the labor process:

process of social_

's CAPITAL, where

We pre. suppose labour in a form that stamps it asexcl-usively human. A spider conducts operations thatresemble those of cr \,r'eaver, and a bee plt= to shamenlany an architect in the construction of her cells.But vrhat distinguishes the worst architect from the bestof bees is this, that the architect raises his structurein imagination before he erects it in rear-ity. At theend of every labour-process, v/e get a resuÌt thatalready existed in the imagir-ratió' of tire labourer atits commencement Ii. e. had alreacly pr:e-existed iaeaiiy] 2
(Marx 1954:174) .

),"AVl- ne rr
language ecii
l-ho nrinìn¡l
his own book
l:rackets r âs

(1971) noticed a di scr:epanc'y betrrTçs¡1 the EnglishLÍon of Marx's text, âs pubtished by Moscow, and
German text where thj-s passage is ãoncerned. Inhe inserts the excised concluding r,vords withindone here, and as sahrins cloes (éahtins Lg7 6: r53 )
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As the above passagc si-rows, social ¡¡i:ocìuction is a teleo-
logical process; the end is imagincd beforc it i s reafized
mãterially. As sartre says, "The meaning of labour is
provided by an end" (sartre L976:90, original emphasis).

inJhat distinguishes human f rom animal pro-luction is that humans

suspend apoetite in orde r to r,uork on nat.ure, so as to create
a transformation in nature as welt as in themselves. Social
production implies the capacity to mal<e meaninqful decisions
concerning differential labor al_Iocations; decisions involving
"the awareness of alternatives, the abitity to value fabor,
and, consequently, to plan and thus produce actlvity"
(Faris 1973'-235). An essential comporrent of sociar

, iroauction is consciousness ancl thought,. "thought not only
rnterprets reality, but actually organizes every kind of
social practice on the basis of this reafity, thereby con-

tributing to the production of nev/ social realities',
(Godelier rglBc:766, origì-nal emphasis) . This perspective
on consciousness and thought is shared Ì:y t^iilliams (Lgl7)

who writes:

For 'consciousness and its proCucts' al:e always, though
in variable forms, part of the material social process
itself: whether as what Marx callecl ihe necessãry
element of imagination' in the labour process; or as
the necessâr1z conditions of associatcd Iabour, in
language and in practical idcas of relationship i or twhich is so often and significantly foi:gotten in the- real processes--alI of them physicãf and material

. most of them manifestly so--rvhich are nasked and
idealized as 'consciousness and its products ' but r,vhich,
when seen without illusions / are themselves necessarilv
social material- actj_vities (tfiltiams lglT:6L-62\ -

AS a result of 1_ha cnmn'l ov and i¡tricate interplay between

human social- production, production witrr a perceived goa1,



t0
and the working out of human activitlu in thc process

socializing nature, a profound transforrnation occurs

vitrlin nature and humans. Marx, discussing this dia
rnterplay in the GRUIJDRISSE wrote:

of

both

lectical

Not only do the objective conditions change in the act
of reproduction, e.9. the vittage becomes a town, the
wilderness a cl-eared field etc., but r.he producers
change, too, in that they bring out new qualities in
themselves, clevelop themsef ves in procluction, transform
themselves, devel-op new powers and ideas¡ ne\^J modes of
intercourse, new needs and new l-anguaqe (l{arx L973a:4g4
IrBs7-lBsB] ) .

What we are then confronted ivi th in human social
evolution, in any particular case study or concrete example,

=is the fact i-hat a continuous resolution of contradictions

'between humans in their atterrpts to sociaLíze nature, as

well as between specific classes of humans wj thin the

society, results in progress out of ord clominant modes of
production into new ones. These changes are above all
reflected in the social relations between people as they

relate to one another in their productionr/reproduction.

what the recorìstruction of prehistory shows us, indced atr

history, ì.s that any sociaÌ formatic¡n i-nvolves "not just

a 'tradition' Ì¡ut a selective tradition: an intentionalJ_y

selective version of a shaping past and a pre-shaped present

which is the¡r powerfulJ-y operative in the process of social
and culturaf definition and identification" (williams r9i'1:

ll5, original emphasis) .

fn thc following pages f shol how a sclectivc

tradition, involving, amorìgst other pìrenomenon, consrdera-

tions of ideer realities, ideology, art, architecture and
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artefactual- interpretation--contributed to important

internal transformations in the social formation of Tj.kar;

the combined effect of these factors, consciously and

unconsciousry serected, culminatecl in the earry state at that
^ 

ì !^

Theoretical Perspective

A proper theory will sìrape L.he facts one wishes to
include within the analysis of a specific probrem. I{aving

a proper theoretical focus at the outset allows one to

incorporatc seemingry divergenL trajecLorics, bringinq out

the relations atIaining between these trajectories in such

a way that the dominant rel-ations become crear. Dialectical
materiarism is just such a theoretical- focus. As a theory

Ít is usefuf for severaf reasons. rt allows one to under-

stand sociar formations as constantry changing structures

in development. Dialectical materialism is a way of per-

ceiving social formations not as objects or things, but

rather as systems of social rel_ations. Some of these

relations renaj-n throughout time and over space, therefore

their dominance and importance in ascertaíning the origins

of social changre (Ollman L97I:52, 1I et passim; Sherman

I976:61) .

This tÌreoretical perspective derives, essentialIy,

from Marx. A part of Marx's origi¡rality, as Sartre has

indicated, "lies in the fact that, in opposition to Hegeì-,

he demonstrated that Flistory ls l,n developnient " (Sartre
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I9'l 6:23, original emphasis) . lr{arx ltever ,"vrote a book or
essay concerning dialectics qua methocl but he mentions tn

:CAPITAL that dialectics

rncludes in its comprehensio¡r and af f irmative recoon i t--ì onof the existinq state of things, rt thc same ti;;-åI;;;""the recognition of the neqation of that state , of itsinevitable_breaking up; because it rcgarcls everyhistorically cleveloped social form as in fluid irovement,and therefore takes into accounL its transient naturenot .l_ess than its momentary extstence; because it letsnothing' impose upon it, and is in i[s essence criticarand revolutionary (Marx Lg54:29).

Dialectics as a theoreticar perspective derivinq
from Marx describes sociaf change not as invorving a pro-
gressio' from simple to complex st.ages of curtural- achieve_

=ment, i-e ., bands, trirres, chiefcloms a'cr states (servrce
j

L962), disti'guished one from thc otrrer orì the basis of
techno-environmental, techno-economic factors (ilarris l96B:
4 et passim) - Trre diarecticar method anaryses changes in
terms of social contracliciton; contradiction arising fromr

;the inherent antagonism between refations and forces of
material production, within the social formation beinq
investigated- Most important in trris a'alysis are the
conflicting interests betlveen social groups, be they partrc_
ular ruling lineages, or estabf i shccr rulì-'g classes. By

f ocussing attent1on upon who is attcmpt_rng t-o stabif i ze ancl

legitimise particular forms of social re¡:roduction, and v,rho

is attempting to mitigate these relations, this method alfows
one to present a total picture of operatl_ve ref atj_ons within
a social formation making for sociar evorutior-r, clevorutron,
or destructÍon.
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I-row doe s sucrr a pe rspcctivc f aci ìi Latc our unclcr-

standing of the spccif ic probleni of interest l-lere; namely,

= the rol-e of ideorogy in the transition from a primitive
communar mode of production to an Asiatic mode at Tikal?
using this method of dialecticar materialisrn, our analysis
nrn¡oaÄc €i -^+ rhrn,,-ì^Pruc;ee(fs rlrrL Llr!uug.r. o. reConstruction of the various modes

of production peculiar to Tikal's growth and evolution. rn

this, special attention i-s paid to what appear to be the

dominant refations of production within the dominant mode of
production. At rikal these rerations are rel_ations of kin-
ship, and involve the elaboration of rituals and creation of

-= a mythology, maintaining the existence of arisLocratic

lineaqes and aiding 1-hese r-ineages in their appropriation
of surplus. A mode of production represents a particurar
combination of social refations of production and forces of

_ production. I,'lhi1e several modes of production may in factI
; exist in conjunction in any one social formation, "rn al_l

forms of society there is one specific kind of production
which predoninates ovcl: the rest, whose refations assign

rank and infruence to the others" (l4arx rgl3a:r06-r07).

Precisely for this reason the cclnceof "social formation" is
rnvariably used by marxists as opposecl to "society" or "staqe"

to descrj-be a people and their historf irr deve lopment

(Anderson L97 4a: 22) .

The vocabulary

functionalist variants

formations as being at

cultural- materialism and other

this materialism describes social

band, trÍbe, chiefdom or state

of

of
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stage of development. This description tcnds to deny the
existence of other confl-icting forrns of clevelopment contend-
Írrcr fnr ânmi n¡nna ñr nnrt-rrrry !ur !-rurr-Llrerluç uL t pcrirâps more appropriately, simply

fighting for theÍr existence. Furthermore, these terrns are

synchronic appraisals of a social formation's accumulated

stores of technological and/or c'lemograph-ic achievements

(Legros L976) . At their \^/orst, these terms are the deroqa_

tory creations of anthropologists and administrative coloniaf
bureaucrats (cf . Asad l_973; Friecl I975) . By themselves the
terms are usefur heuristic deviccs, considerrng horv they
have nermeâl-ê.1 1_ho ¡nf-hrnn,r¡uvç yç!rL,eqLEu urre qrrLlr!-yological l j-terature. My criticism

éf these terms, and those who advocate them, is that the
:

mechanisnts of transition are not clcarly clelineated between

the transformation of one stage into a¡iother/ more complex

stage (Rowrands a¡rd Glendhirl r976:30, 32). As werr, the
interrelationship betleen ideology ancl other causal factorsï
:(environment, population growth, etc.) creating chanqe is
rarely examined in this context (Kohr 1975) . Friedman ancl

Rowlands have made the suggestion that thcse stage terms be

understood as periods of time dominated bv particular

structures of reproduction, thus rerations of production will
necessarily be changed over time v¡ithin this structure of
reproduction (I¡riedman and Rowlancls L9l B:269\ . AtI

deveropments within a concrete social formation prior to the

emergence of a state were not simultaneous developments;

rather, they \^/ere developments connected over time (Friedman

and Rowrands 1978:269). Evcry ncw sLagc rea1ly indicates
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that a new form of social- structure of reproductron has

emerged as predominant over other previous fo.rms (trriedman

-and Rowlands rg78:269). By focussing one,s anarysis upon

the structure of reproduction, one may ascertain the precise
mechanisms of transition involved over tirne ancl space.

Flor,vever, this analysis wirl always be somervhat tentative and

sub j ect to changc as more and more inform;r i-iorr concernino a

concrete social formati_on comes to exist.

A problem with a cliarectical perspective is that some

people want to use it to predict the outcome of an analysis
before the actual analysis is undertaken. rn other words.

some people want this method to predict what the final
solution to the problem will be. As ollman (1971:59) points
out/ this use of the dialect'i r- tÕ r.lrorìir'¡ renders the method

"foolish and r,vorthl_ess" :

The crassic resurt is the construction of a rock ribbed
triad of thesis, anti-thesis and synthesis, whose strict
lines allow prediction even before the facts have been
gathered. But this degrades the dialectic to A Õress'Lng
game (OIlman I97I:59).

Finally, Ollman observes that for a dialectician

true to ir{arxrs own use of that perspective, "There is no way

of getting agreement on what constitutes the thesis, the

anti-thesis and the synthesis in any given problem, even

among people who cl-aim to view the worl-d dialecticarrv"
(o1lman L91I: 59 ) . The only rvay for ans\^/ers to specif ic
problems to emerge is to undertake an examination of the

problent from alI sides, bearing iri mincl Enqels' clarification
of his and lvlarx' s methoclologv in a letter he wrote to J. Bloc

ä
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According to the materiarist corrcepLion of history,
the ultima]- el r¡ rlai-or-mi¡i¡g element i¡ history is the____-*:-*_L-*:,,.-,,-_production and reproduction of real Iife. More than

-- this neither Marx nor r have ever asserted. Ilence if

element is the onfy determining one, he transforms that
proposition into a meaningl-ess, al¡stract, senseless
phrase. The economic situation is t-he basis, but the
various elements of the superstructure--politicar forms
of the class struggle and its results, to wit:
constitutions established, bv the victorious classes
after a successful battle, etc., juriclical forms, and
even the refrexes of all these actual- struggles in the
brains of the participants, political, juristic,
philosophical theories, religious views and their further
development into systems of coqmas--afso exercise their
influence upon the course of historical struggles and
in many cases preponderate in determing their forms.
There is an interaction of all thcsc cl-ements ä v¡hich,
amid all the endless hosts of accide¡lts (that is, of
things and events whose inner connections is so remore

= or so i,mpossibre of proof that we car) regard it as non-
existant, as negrigible), the economic movement finally' asserts itself as Àecessary. otherv¡ise the application
of the theory to any period of history woufd bè easier
than the solution of a simple equation of the first
degree (Engels 1972:294, original empl'rasis)

Thc rcal problcm in such ãn anaÌysis, and the probJ_em

i reeurrl-ng a proper theorcticaf focus, lies
' exactly which internal factors of a sociaf

r n r-nmnrahonÄ'i--"'r- -..-.'*rng

formation are

promoted and reproduced (Rowlands and Glendhill 1976:31)

The question is, who is promoting particular structures of
reproduction, and the relations of this reproduction? social

forrnations are not static; they invol_ve the activity of real

people carrying out their actrvities in relation to one

another. 'I'ìrcse relatio¡rs must bc,' contprehcndcd as paramount.

in questions regarding social evolution. Wi-lliams, (L9jl:

1r5) observation that there exists in every social_ formation

a selective tr:adition--"arì intentional.ly selective version
of a shaping ¡-rasL and

To l-ocate the locus of

pre-shapcd preserrt"--is well taken.

that selective traditio¡t, and the
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peopl-e responsible for it is the task. Thus it is that
IìolvIa¡lds ¿r¡rc1 Glcnclh j l-L havc cr j cici zccl nruch of corìte rnirorary

archaeology a.d anthropology for its ambiguous phraseorogy

and indecision and hedging over exactly who is doing what

in any social formation in order to appropriate valuable
items and retain a certain dominance. They write:

concepts such as 'sociar stratification' do not in them-
sel-ves constitute adequate frameworks for the study ofsocial- systems. rpower' is meani-ngless v¿ithout some
hypothesis a]:out the social rel-atiorrs through which itmight have L;een exercised unlcss prchistory is a chapterof naked violence (Rorvl-a¡rds and Glendhitl r916:30)

Agaì-n:

'Rich burials ' are often said to imply 'social stratifica-tion', 'rveafth differences' or, parlióutarty where thestructures imply the expenditures of large guantities ofsocial labour, differences i.n 'power'. These 'inter-pretations' are scarcely satisfying (Rowlands anclGlendhill 197 6:34 ) .

rn the collection of papers dealing with the origins
of lt{ayan civilization referred to at the beginning of this
thesis (Adams L977b) , there is much said about the roles
played by environment, population growth, technology and

other factors in the development of civilization and/or

the state. Everyone representecl in the book, and the

theorists upon whose work they buird, agree that there exrsted
an elite and a peasant group in crassrc period Mayan societv
(4D250-900). How this elite arose and maintained its
cìrnrômã^\' F¡v centiries is nôJ- nâr'i-i r-rr'l ¡rlv ¡ddrr.qqorluçr¡Lrr!gJ aÐ ¡rvL lrqf- LfuLtrcl_.-1 ____*i aS

mentioned, tl-re rol_e ptayed by ideotogy in this development

is likewise left out of any serious anarysis. what, then,
is an alternative view to the obvious clisparitv between



haves and have-nots rn

From a historical

. certain classes as
individuals, most
(r975:11) .

1B

lia.'an society? As lìuyle suggests:

materialist standpoint, then, it isregard the weafth and privileges ofresulting from thc activity oflogically those who enjoy them

rt Ís primarily sociar relations wl-rich inform the
specifically huma' activity that r-eads to rnequaJ-ity.
Following from the deveJ-opment of internal societal contra_
dictions between forces and relations of procluction, new

dominant structures arose in the Mayan social formation ar
Tikal, structures selected by, and favoring, a group of
persons who were to become the predominant qroup rn that
city ceremonj_af center" This group of persons did not
become more powerfuÌ than arr other groups because of their
control over technorogy, or because of the growth i.
population at rikar, or because of warfarc and r¡iolence.
rt is suggestcci in this thesis that the ruri'g dynastrc
Ìineages at Tikal emerged as such due to the logic of their
ideologicaJ- system of J<inship that situated these rul_ers in
close proxi'rity to supernat.ural- gocìs whose controf over
f ertirity (hurnan and natural. ) was paramount. By thus
inserting thcnselves midway betwecn the qods and the
remainder of the human population on earth, certain rineages

. continued to elaborate ideological (kinsìrip) strategies by
-which they were abre to amass sufficient sociar surplus
in the nane of the gods. Thi s surprus thcy put to use in
long-distance trade in sumptuary rtems which allov¡ed them

to further differentiate themserves from trre other peopre
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at rikal. These sumptuary items are the grave goods which

separate the haves from the have-nots at rikal and other

Mayan srtes.

Through plastic representation (inctudinq stelae

carving/ mural painting, architectural construction of a

ceremoniaf variety) , certain aspects of the social relations

operative in Mayan society werc prornoted to the detriment

of others. The effect of this unequal development on a

material fevel was that the rich became richer, and the

peasants less so. specialists arose, incruding constructron

builders and crafts people in the employ of priests and

royar f ar¡il-ies. once this formation of essentially unequal

persons arose, idcology bccame thc prcrogativc of a partic-

ular class, a ruling class. The surplus accumulated. in
their favor alrowed for the maintenance and reprocluction of

certain relations of inequality.

I suggest that throughout the primitive-communal

lnocle of procluction at rjkal (com¡rrising lt{jcldle to Late as

wel-1 as the Proto-CIassic Periods, approximately I00OBC, to

4C250) , kinship operated from within the structure of

rcproduction of Tikal as the pi:cdominant social rclation.

I shaII incii-cate how the essentiallv "ecrualitarian"

(Kirchhoff 1968) social relations involved in this J<inship

became incompatible with developing forccs/relations of
production, a situation selecting for at first gradual,

then gross, incqualitl' of clistr:ibution arrd allocation of
sociar surplus. r shall argue in this thesis that/ aqaÌn
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as a result of internal ¡trocesses at Tik-al, a state class

holding complete economic and political power emerged as

dominant about 4D250-300, masked behind, v€t existinq

because of, ideoloqicall,y determined social relations. The

basic structural characteristics of this state class were

developing prior to this period, and rvhat we call the state

system emerged in order to preserve these characteristics

and the relations behind them. This state class, furthermore,

cl-oseIy rcscmbfes the Àsiatic state, havino an Asiatic mode

of production, as Marx and certain neo-nìarxists understand

that mode. This concept is crucial to the thesis advanced

here, namely, that ideology was of extreme importance at

Tikal in facilitatinq the formation of civilization and the

state . Às I¡r j-edman and Rowla¡rds observc , "Economic activi ty

in this s1'stenr can only be understoocl as a relation between

producers and the supcrnaturaf " (1918 201) -

I suggest that the Asiatic state prospered at Tikal

between roughllz 4D250-900, Tilial's Classic Period, when the

r^^r ^¡..^.yrçaLEÐL quvqfice S were ntacle in the developrnent of cal-endriCS,

ceremonial- arch,itecture and art, certair-l f inc arts pertainl ng

to clothing and ¡ewelry manufacture/ a system of hieroglyphic

,.,ri +-i,.^ Ä¡r-r-i I i,,ñ zr'rrac{-ì ¡ qcncaf OclieS. ThrS OUtline Ofwr I urrrY LLU La r,L ftl9 Lly rraS Lau g Lilruqrvy f sJ .

achievements at- Ti l<al conf orms to thc achievements of

Asiatic states elsewiiere in the world. As Godelier points

out, the Asiatic lnode of production was:

the period when man clefinitely wrenches himself away
from the economy of tand occupation and once and. for
all- passes to the domination of nature, invents new
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forms of agricul,t-urc, arcl'rit-cctul:c, m.rthcrnatics,writing, trade / currency, lav.l , new religions etc.(l97Bd:243) .

?: Sometime between ADB00-900 the Asiatic mode

experienced a drastic demise at rikal, as the whole popura-
tion dispersed. stel-ae \,vere des troyed, graves disturbed ancl

re-used, and the whol-e populat j-on a¡:parcrrtly removecl itsctf
away from the ceremoniaÌ precincts, as we.l I as the surround-
rng countryside. The evidence for a truly factual_ recon-
structf on of events leading up to, ancl follolving, this clemise

are onry now be ginning to come for'ar:cl (cf . Culbert r973) .

Vestiges of thc Àsiatic lnocle of productlon survived north of
-Tikar, in the Mayan social formations of the yucatan region,
j

untir effectively clestroyed by the imperralist invasion in
the sixteenth century of the Spaniards.

Methodology

¡ This thesis is based upon library research. rn this
pro]ect an attempt has beerr made to interpret from available
archaeological investigations horv the rore of ideology and

ideel- real-ities ef f ected the formation of an "Asiatic state,'
at the Maya site of Til<at. The ideas of t4arx and Enqels have

played an important part, as have the theoretical revisions
of their worl< undertaken b.y such anthropoìogists as Maur:_ce

Godelier ancl Lavrrerrce I(rader, to mention only two

anthropologists profouncìlv inf l-uenced bv l,larx and Engels.
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CI.IAPTER ] T

A CRITICAL REVItrI^/ Otr ¡'IAJOR HYPOTIIESES CONCERNING

THE OR]GII.J OF THE STATE AND,/OR CIVILIZATIO}J

This chapter critically examines the hypotheses of

Wittfogef (1957), Sanders and Príce (f968), Carneiro (1970),

Puleston and Puleston (I971), Rathje (L912) , Dumond (I912)

and Haviland (L975) concerning their perspectives on the

formation of the state and,/or civilization. Atl the above

mentioned persons deal- rvith the Maya, either directly

(Sanders and Price, Puleston ancl Puleston, Rathje, Haviland)

or indirectly (Wittfogel, Carniero, Dumond). All of the

above stress a cultural materiali-st, cul-tural evol-utionist

perspectivc in thcir cliscussì.orrs, with thc possible exception

of Haviland rvho cliscusses thc relation of reliqious involve-

ment and social- development at Tikal. The inadequacies of

each person's theory is pointed out and criticized; as well,

f he stl-eno l-ìrs of cach theorr,--r.vlrcrc f llcv rô11 req,r\nJ- nroclrêss"..-ly'"Y

over earl-ier ones--are al-so discussed.

Cr:iticluc of thc Ma jor 1'hcor.ist's llypothcses
':

I,Jittf oge I

Wittfogel 's ( 1957 ) hypothes

"beguilingly sirnple argunent " ( 19 7 5

over access to water for j-rrigation
22

is, termed by Service a

z213), considers control

purposes to be the
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clinch-pin in the formation of the state in arid or semi-

ari-d environments . By controrling access to water and, ai_

. a later point, hydraulic works for irrigation purposes r ân

"agromanagerial" class arose whose "despotic" power extended,

to the control over merì and women on atr revers of society.
As population increased and expanded, clue to increased
production brought about by irrigationr âFr even more complex
qrzqJ-om nf -^aia]_ control was rê.n.ìi rpd IuJ r LU,L, v! ¡vrjrd.r contror \,r*o r çy urr cu uo organl ze irrigation

rabor (building, repairing, dreclginÇ) , ancl distribute the
sociaJ- surplus accumulated from agriculture. This process

cul-minated with an hierarchical type of government, a type
of government I,vittfogef termed an "oriental despotism,',

because it characterized the primary states which arose in
Mesopotamia, Egypt, china, the rndus valley in the old world.
rn the lrlew world, M€soamerica ancl peru rvere the reqions
r^¡Ìrara nrim=-'wrrsrc yr_ rrLro.r¡/ StateS arOSe / and WittfOgel attemptS tO
incl-ude these two regions under his hypothesis.

Wittfogel's hypothesis, that control over hydraulic
works occassioned the appearance of an agromanagerial " state"
class, is unconvincirrg v¡he¡i aupliecì to tl-rc rorvland Maya

region. For one thing, I^/ittfogel 's evid.ence for control
over irrigation by a state class in Mesoamerica is drawn

from post-conguest sources, that is, sources crearinq with
the ¡{aya as encountered in the sixteenth century by invading
spaniards. spanì sh contact v¡ith the northeastern yucatan

Maya occurred about 1521 (Itelms I915:I4l) ; by this time the
Mayan lowland state civifization had been deceased. for some

+

;
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six centuries, rraving experienced its mysterious demise at
Tikal- about ADg00. rt seems guestio.abfe to suggest that
control over hydraulic works necessary for irrigation had a
direct bearing upon the origin of a state because irrrqation
practices vJere visible centuries later in a region.

Archaeological eviclence, to date, has not revealed the
existence of irrigation rvorks of any sca-re in the lor,vf and

Mayan region of Guaternala, either irr or about rikat.
According to wolf (r959:77) , in Mesoameri-ca "the earlrest
assured date for an irrigation canal- is no ofder than the
period immediately after the fall of Tcotihuacan.,, ft is
estimated that reotihuacan ceased to exist as a state
power about 4D600-700 (¡,t. Coe _gjI:I02¡ IIeIms Lg:'S:-tL),
while we knorv that T. ikal possessed aII the ,oclassic,,

characteristics of a state civilization (Chitcle I950) aÌ:out
4D250, roughly three centuries before the first positrvely
identified irrigation canal_s.

Wrttfogel's hypothes j s is l_ikewise severely "h)e_

clouded when transposed to the steamy surroundinqs of a

tropicaJ- j urrgle-forest " (Adams/culÌ¡e rt rglT :L7) , such as the
environment of the Peten region of Guatemala where rowland

Mayan civil j zatiorì was achievecl. r¡r such a tropicat j ungle
env:.ronment Til<¿rl was createcl , carvcd out in the j ungte , and

reclaimed by the jungle after ADg00. Atthough the peten,

--.¡ !L.-^ mi l-^ -dno rnus '1'r Kar, experience a clry scason f rom F.errruary throug:r
to May (I'lclrns 1975 :69) , v¡ith an " j ntcn.sc cìry ¡ criod of
varying duration" usually lasting a, week to a month and
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begì-n'i'g tor.varcls the end of Ju'e (uaviland 1975:9), it
appears the Ti-kalese ¡:opulat_i.on vras ca¡rablc of sustaining

=itserf throughout this period rvith the estimatecl milrions of
gallons of water herd in dozens of man-made reservoirs about
Tikar (Pulestons 197l:335) . The question of who had control
over these reservoirs woul_d not likely h¿rve been an rmportant
issue at Tikaf until well into thc Classic period (nOZS0_900),

when the popuration density in and around Tikal proper became

more and more nucleated. Movement out from Tikal could have
easiry occurred if access to the r:ese::voirs Ì:ecame an issue,
as Tikal was in no \^Jay cnvironnentarly cj.rcumscribed, unrike
other regions of the world v¿here sta,tes arose (Carniero 1970:
737; Adams and Culbert IglT:20).

Aclams (1960 :284) has insiste cl, arrcl pror¡ides evj-dence
for, the conterrtiorr that evcn il-l thc aricl r:eqions of pcru
where state civiÌization al:ose:

Large-scafe, integratecl programs of canalization andterracing apparently were attempted only after theperfection of the fnca state as a polit-ical apparatuscontrolling the arl_ocation of massllnhror,.=oti."=(1960:284\ .

Adams goes on to arguc that thcse irriqat:t_on v¿orks:

. are consequences, perhaps, of the attainmentof a certain lever of social clevcÌopmenL; we repeatthat thcy can¡iot be invoked to expr-ain the pto.å=="=by which that level \^¡as attainecl (f gO 0:284) .

The evidence in the Mayan lowland region arso suggests
irrigation had no bearing upon trre initiar formation of a

state civilization.
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Before completel-y dispelling vlittf oqel's hypothesis

from the plausible expl-anations for the initial formation of
the state artd/or civili-zation, it is revealjng to note that
controf by an agromanagerì al state class over irriqat-ion worl-.s

does nOt a¡:p1"y to tlìc northcrn l'lc.xican s;it-c of Teotihuacan,

where the Mesoamerican state first arose about ADl00 (Adams

r960:284). |(iflon (r914:357) informs us that reotihuacan

did have a semi-arid envi.ronmcnt- l.{i1}on's manv vears of
exploration and sLudlz at that sj te has revealed onlv what

may be cafl-ed a "smalf" (l4illon L9l6:245) irrigation system

of canals. Accord-i.nq to his analrzsis of thc archaeof ogi-cal

evidence to datc, the role plaved by irrigation control in
the advent of the state at reotjhnacan v¡as a negriqibre one;

he suqgests that it is:

. little short of the absurcl to see in the rnanageriar
requirements of so smalf an irrigation system a decisive
factor in the ¡>henomenal growth of the city, in its
social,, economic, or potitical orqanization t or i_n the
rise of tl're TcotiÌ-iuacan stat-e (Milron r97 4:358; L9l6:245) .

Adams suqgests that the state likely arose at reotihuacan

as a result of that centre's im¡rortancc i¡l both a relig_ious

and economic sense. i4illon states that a number of factors

wcre imporL-,ant in tirjs developmcnt. Teotihuacan "seems to

have bccn a cr:af t-. anc.l tracli nc¡ ccnL-cr: wi t.hout paral lcl for

its time " (¡4illon L916 2233) , and "as the requirements of a

groling population of craftsncn ancl other srrecialist

íncreased" (14ilton 1916:356), the naturally rich aqricultural
potential of the valtey of Mexico v¡oul-d have been exproited

in ordcr to provj-c'lc the ncccssary foocl to sustai¡r a larqç
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resident craftsman/spccialist nopulation

coupled wj-th religious developments I cou

to a rigid clivisior-r of labor intrrcatel_y

kinship idcology and resiclencc specifica
rlrìnÉ\r nl ¡ qqaq*rr--

of an elite class. The combination

was i¡nportant for state development

1_hew werê mr¡tlr:l lr.z rrrinfnr¡'inn ¡nrlrvr u!trY q¡(\a /

. This clcvelopment,

ld likely have led

connected r,r¡-ith a

tron for for,ver to

of reliqion and economy

; as l,Ii I lon observes ,

Perceived "rel-igious interests," both reinforced in some
spheres and contradicted in others bv "economic
interests." may have provided significant motivation for
the support of the grorting drfferentiation and stratifica-
tion of Teotihuacan society, even as t-hat process may have
]¡een Icacìirrg to greater ancl ql:eatcr economi-c and potitical
-r¡rt.err¡entron and control in [he affairs of Teotihuacan
society bv the minority- that came to dominate it (Milron
L916:230).

mr-; ^ -'-^-'r*- "differentiation ancl strat_ification" thusrlrfJ 9IUWItLLj

reprcsentecl a rvidcning gr-r1f between those kinship sroups

with access to exotic/ sumptuar:y items oJrtained through

long-distancc tl:adc, ancl those ki nsì'rj p ({l:oups having no

access to such luxur:ies and little recourse to the demancls
ì

it v¡ouÌd seem, therefore
..i -!,-^1 ì -. I *^ :n:rr1-rl avrr LLrctl-ry IllÞLr

The institution of the market-place couÌcl have been
sustained by the religi on of Teotihuacan, Ì>y its
prestige, by thc meanins j ts r:itua,L s must have gi_ven
to the world, and by the strengtl-i of the feelings of
loyalty ancl der¡otion engeilclereC by its all-r:ervasive
symbols. The two instituti,ons coulcl have nourished
and supportecl one another/ supporting and supportecl br¡
the Teotihuacan state (Mitton Lg74:356).

A similar proccss of events has bcen cl.escribecl bv l.iavrland

for the emergcnce of civilization at Tjkal; his hvpothesis

is exami-ned Iast -
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Sanders and Price

The Ìrvpothesis for state -formati.on presented Ì:y
: Sanders ancl Price (1968) for Mcsoanrcrj ca ilr Çencral,

rncluding the olmec civilization and the Teotihnacan state,
proceeds from a discusslon of the high clemographic potentials
inherent in stvidden agr:icultural- prac L iccs , ancl the rel-ation
between this potentiar and surplus, to the expansion of trade
and the advent of complex socio-political inteqration.
sanders ancl Price argue that the earliest Gulf coast 

^leso-
american chiefdoms (centered in and about rvhat is today

Veracruz and T'abasco) , practiced. a hiqhly proCuctive swidclen

agricurture (1968:133) . iuhis acJr:icuf tural ¡:ractice \^/as

capabre of supporting "a relatively larqc class of non-food-
producers, consisting of the chiefly lincage and craftsmen,'
(f 968 :133 ) Variations in f ocal geoenvironmental conclrt j-ons

further selected for increased productivity potentiar and, by

imprication, increased population arrd nore denseJ-y popurated

sites . 'roc¡ether thcsc f actors I cd to an rncr:eased socio-
poritical complexity of the chief clo¡r system. The larger the

chiefdom tl-re nore Iikell' a chief I y lineaqe could "control,
maintaill ancl orqanize supra-Ìocal patterns of tracle" (1968:

r33) .

sanders and Price attril;ute thc bcginninq of sociar
<lifferentiation to a comhination of pooulation
increase, the foocl surplus i'herent in an áqiicurturai-
technoloc.¡1,, arrd cconomic cooperatio¡r and competition
J:ased upon the differing productrve potential ofvaryrng ecozones. Although they c10 not rliscuss therise of chiefdoms in the liaya area expricitly, theirtreatmerrt of the cl-mec suggests that they considerthe relativelv high clemongraphic potcntiãt of sl-ash-

t
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and-burn agricufture in the ratr)
the principal stimulus to social
the lorvlancl area of Mcsoarncrica
I qì

forest zones to be
diffcrentiation rn

(Adams ancl Cut]:ert I97l:

r fincl difficurty r^,ith thi-s expfanation for the
advent of stratification, and woulcl pr:cfer to consicler the
rich agriculturar potent:-a1 of any enviro¡iment and/or

agricultural practice as simply another variable (Millon L9742

356) to be considered along rvith others if the question of
state formation in l4esoanier-ica is to bc ansv¿ered satisfactor-
ily. Adams warns:

Premature dependence upon explanations in terms of theexternar environment only diverts the historian or
- anthropologist from unraveling the compl-ex stlîesses with-= in human institubions. rn al-l but the simplest socreties,. it is forces within the sociar order rather than d¡-rectenvrrorimental factors which have provrcled the majorstimulus and cruide to further grovrth (Aclams rga0, 2gL) .

Adams arglres that " tìlc e f f cct of crrviro'mcnt i s merely
that of providi ng a f i;<ecl f ramelork of potentralities and

limiting condi'tio¡rs rvhich sor¡ehov¡ is then ex¡:lort.ed
selectivelv by the creative cultural gror.vth within it,' (1g60:

289) - Finally, Adams suggests that "sociar growth is a

continuousry creative process, conditioned far more brl past
history tha' b), directly felt environmental- forces" (1960:

292) - To nìe, this ernphasis upon the ingenu_ity and creativity
of the people comprising a society warrants consrderabre
investig'ation, âD investigation macle possiÌ¡le through the
anarysis of icleorogy r-n arr its subtreties . rn f act,
regarding the oriqins of stratif i ecr sociaÌ systems, Ad.ams

has latery notcd, "r''ry present tcncrc.cy rvoul-d. be to prace
greater stress on non-'systemic,' consciouslv goal
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motivate d Ðat t-c.rrìs o f cogrìi tio', act.iorr arrcl co.scious
aspiration" (Aclams cited i n se-rvice Lgr5:284) , as Ì:erng of
slgnificant irnportance in Ìreqi'^irrg a devclopmc^t out from
egalitarianism and leaciing to the erevation of a partlcular
l-eader.

As Adanrs and Curbert (rq7i :19) i.cìrcate, there are
really two stages to Sanders and price's arcîu¡rent for the
origins of the state in Mesoameri,ca. The ilirst stage is that
outl-ined above; nameJ-y, the developme.t of chiefcloms of
varyinq socioporitical status accordinq ro varyrng geo-
environmentar conditions selectinq for ql:catcr/ or lesser,
agricultural potential . Trre seconcl part of trreir hypothesis
involves the evofution to the state. Here they place great
-importance upon tl-rc rolc of l-rycìrauì.ic \voFl:.s ancl irrigation,
essentially for-lowinq IdittfogeI s arguments (sanders and

Porice 1968 :LJB, lBr, et passim) Ilov¡ever, as v/e have seen
from the consideration of I{ittfogel ,s hypothesis, the lov¡land
l4ayan state civilization at Tikal coul-d rìot have evorved
from control of irrigation worJ<s, s.ince thcrc \^/ere nore
(Adams and Culbert IgTl:I9). Recoqnrzinq thls, Sanders and

Price resort to an external stinulus for the initial stimulus
to "ntercantile artd,/or diplornatic contacts v¡ith the strong
f.ikelihood of a rcsic.lclrt foreig^ c'cl_avc" f rom Teotihuacan
a.t ril<al (sanders and price 196B :r(rg) - rn th6ir vier¿ it is
not unrikely Tikal h¡as a buffer site estabÌished by

Teotihuacan to protect reotihuacan's "strateqic coJ_ony of
Kaminaljuyu, from rvhich the Tcotirruacan infruence mav have
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in fact emanated directly " (f 968 : -1.69 ) . l:'or Sanders ancl

Price, the impetus for civilization and Lhe state in the

=-l'4aya lollands was dependent upon the inf luences they received

from the established city state of Teotihuacan. Their

argument is that Teotihuacan tvas an urban state civilization,

while Tikal was a nonurban state civilization.

Our arqument is, in effect, that the swidden-irased state
represents a response to the stimulus of the hydraulic
Istate] . It seems to us j.ncreasinqly that the
"civilizat-i-ons without cities" are what Fried (f960)
would term secondarv states, formed as a response to
pressurcs set up by the nearhy prcscnce of a preexisting
state, itself either pristine ol: secondarv Ì:ut v¡ith a
hydraulic and ur]:anized basc (Sandcrs and Price l96B:
206-207) .

Tikal- does not conform to theii: def initi-on of urban, and is

not, therefore, a true city statc. The i^pl,ica.t.ion is that

it could not have achieved the heiqhts of civifization it

did succeed in reachinq rvithout consiclerable external

influence. tror Sanders and Price,

Urbanism nray be de f ined as thc proccss by rvhich physical
comrnunities cnìerge with largc populations that are
concentrated in a smaI1, con'Linuous / cor,rpact area and
are characterized Ìry intense interna-l differentiation
based on variations in r,vealth, economic specialization,
and power (1968:46) .

The stratification evident. at Tikal- v/as simr¡ly a "result

of foreigrr contacts," according to their argument (1968:238)

Civilization at T'ikal was impossÍble witirout this external-

input.

There exists ambiguity in the dctinitions offered

bv Sanders ancl Price for clistinguishirrg Ìretween url¡an/ non-

urban, civil-ization and state. Civilization is clef ined bv

them as "larqe social svstems characterized by intense
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social stratif ication anC cconom-ic specì alizatior'." (1968 :-14) ,
a definition having affinities with their definitio¡r of
¡:rbanism cited al-¡ove. Also, the authors insist that the

"state, was present in the lolland reqions (1968:l6l), by

which they seem to imptv the existence of a semi-divrne elrte
(r968:161), thus a qroup of persorrs separated from manv

others on the basis of rvearth and povJer, whether that po\^/er

maintained b1¿ ideological factors, or by force.

Apart from the difficurty r have rn 4ccepting their
semantic problem of defininq urban/nonurban, civilization ancl

the state, r also find probrems with the archaeological
-evidence sanders and price present_ for t_hcir argument, namel¡/,
j

that reotihuacan was rargely responsible for the acLvent of
civilization and the state in the l{ayan lowlands, especially
Til<al.

Teot-ihuacan's greatest inf luence in the lowland.s v/asI
¡'strongest throughout the Early Classic period (AD250-600,

I{illey L911:405) According to lielms (Lg75:76), Teotihuacan

influence cufminated about AD5o0, at a time when the qreat
city experienced its zenith in cultural arrd poritical

achievement.

Arcìraeological evidence gj-ven irr support of an

intimate relationship betv¡een the two centres incfucles one

sterae, stela 3l, depicting two "v/arriors" standing one on

either sicie of an "el-aborately " at1-irecl clite person f rom

Trkaf . The so-called "lvarriors " "carry s¡:ear-thro\^/ers and

shields and may portray persons from Teotihuacan" (Helms
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L975:17, emphasis addcd). The assumption that these

"warriors" are from Teotihuacan is conclitional, resting

-upon the fact that the l4esoamerican ratn/fertility 9od,

TJ-aJ-oc, is carved on the shietct of one "\^/arrior." IIor^¡¡-rzor

these so-called " lvarriors" could have Ì¡e en Ti kar parace

guards. Tl're fact that rl-a10c is ¡)ortrar¡ecl cloes not

necessarily point to a Teotihuacan orig_in for these tlo
persons,' illaloc, as Wolf (L959 :7 2) pointecl out , was an

important rain/fertiliti, personification throughout all of
l4esoamerica ancl knorvn by a number of riamcs _iri clif ferent
l{esoamerican societies -

The Ì\,lahuatl-speal:ers called him Tlaloc; the Otomi , Ì1[uve;
che Zapotec, Cocii o; the Ì4ixtec , Dzaui ; the Tot.onac,
Tajin; tire l{aya of Yucatan, Chac; thc euiche of hiqhlancl
Guaternala, Tohil (Vtolf L959 : B4) .

Tl-aloc is commonlv portr:ar7ed as a jaguar, ancl there appear

artistic represerrtations of him as far south as Copan in
1M.=o.*"rica (I,rolf r95g: B6) , ancl r.¡r,.-ll- j-nto VerLezuel-a ancl

Paraguay in South America (Clastres Lgjj:IL7-L2].) .

The pre sence at Til<al of a ceramic \,,/are knov¡n as

Thin or:ange, as v¡ell as a cylinclrical tripocl vase, both

associated rvittr ceramic traditj-ons from Teotihuatcan, has also

been citeci as evidcnce for arì -in¡rortant rr:f atj onship betr.^¡een

Tikal and the largcr city of Teotihuacan (l{ctms Lgl5:-16) -

However, the evidence of ce ram,ic cliscoveries at Tikal havinq

their oriqin i¡i Teotihuacan cloes not rrece ssar:ily imply a

significant jdcoloqicar/poritical relatj-onship, nor, especral -

Iy, the type of paterrìal relationsl-lit¡ irni-.,liec1 as havinq
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existed bctween the se tv/o pÌaccs Ì:y salicl ers and price.

Thin Orange wai:e ancì cylinclri.cal tr:i¡tocl vases from

Teotihuacan have a wide geographical distribution through-
out Mesoamcrica. Thin orange lvare has been discovered, for
exampre, at .t{onte Al-ban in oaxaca as ¡,vel I as in the tomhs

excavated at Kaminal j uyu in thc Guatemalan highlancls (]:lelms

19l5:66-61).

Hefms has also drawn attention to a marked simitarity
in architectural- technique and Cesiqtr ]retrveen the tv¡o sites,
Til<al and lleotihuacan (ttelms l9j5:76) she sinqles out
three platform structures fron iilikal molclecl to a style
assoc_iated f irst r¡ri_th Teotihuacan, ancl l.:noru,¡r as talud_
tabrero style (lielms L975:16) . rn addition, the presence

at rikal of a couple of structures agairr simj-lar to those

frorn Teotihuacan "suggests that- cventuallv a corps of
ambassadors, probably actinq as both diplomats and merchants,

actualry came to resicle at the centre" (Helns r975:lg;
sanders and Price l96B:169) LIowever, I(amrr-raljuyu hacì

buirdings in the tarud-ta]¡rero tradition, altliough aclmit-

tedl-y the affinity betv¡een Teotihuacan ancl Kaminarjuyu

does seem more siqnif icantly documented. t,ronetheress , it
seems rìot unlikely there shoufd be sone stylistic similarity
betrveen the largest lltesoamerica¡i site and other srnaller

srtes. Teotrhuacan was the most powerfuì_ and largest of the

f irst states in }lesoarnerica, ancl j t seems possible to me that
travell-ers, Lraders, and other: persons or groups having seen

the architecture of Teotihuacan coulcl have easily brougnt
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back to Tikal the descri¡:tions of the same. rn any case, alr
the architecture of l'lesoamerican cerernonial centres r¿as quite

simirar, differing not in clesign but simply in scale. The

ormec sites of- La venta and san l,orenzo had srnalr pyramids

and platf orm s tructures , those at 'rikal beinq somervhat

larger, whiJ-e those of Teotihucan even rarger in scale than

Tikar. To rnal<e too rnuch out of this similarity of design is,
r suggest, misfeading lvhere questions of state formation are

concerned. As werl, to argue over definitions of urban/

nonurban, civifization and state, is actually pointless.

I{hat we should be attempting to comprehend are the processes
-involved in specific relations of procluction, such that one

group appropri-ates from nature a surplus expropriated from

them by an exploitatj.ve group, and the mechanisms whereby

this situation arises.

barne iro

Carneiro (f970) has proposcd tr¿o hrzpotheses for the

explanation of the rise of the state; the first is

associated with a process call.ed environmental circurnscrip-

tion, the second, social circumscriptiorr.

Envrronmental circumscriptiorr clescribes a situation

\^rhere a community is bounded by naturar Ìrarriers on every

side; Carneiro contends that "the Ì'li1e, ,Iigris-Euphrates,

ãnd rndus valleys in the old. I,r/orld and the Valley of M.exj-co

and the nountain ancl coastaf vallevs of peru i n the llerv

IVüorId]" (1970:734) \vere just such environnentally

circumscrrbed rcgions. Each of thcse r:egior-rs, rvhere
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civirization and the state arose, \tzere ', set of f by mountains,

seas, or cleserts, and these environmental- f eatures sharplv
:..
delimit the area that simpre farmirrg pcopres courd occupv

and cultivate" (f 970:735) To Car:rre ì,ro, this common

envrronmental factor sharecl by marìy rcgions where the srare
arose suggests tl"ìat where people are enclosed by naturar
barriers impeclinq further expansiorr of their resource base,
j-nternal fissioning of original communities must occur (L9:.0:

735) . This sprintering off of smaller communities from a

parent community results in the qraCual rlroliferation of even

more smaller villaqes rvithin a short trme. This proli-fera-

-tion within a Ì¡ouncled region resurts in cìeptetion of avail--
abl-e agriculturaf l-and and other resources. 

^s 
cornmunities

compete for farm l_and, warfare becomes important:
with increasing pressure on human population on the land

- the ma¡or incenti-ve for v/ar charrged from a desire
s for revenge to a need to acquire lancl. And, as the
; causes of war became predominantly economic, thefrequency, intensity, and importance of war increased(L970:735) .

The effect of such warfare upon comrnunities who lost ín the

bid for more rand was that they became tributary communities

to the suprem(l communities- s-i-nce thcrz \¡.¡cre impeded by

natura.l- bar::iers from further expansion, ancl since all the

availabl-e land was under ti]], thcy had no ot-her choice.

This "politicar suborclination to the victor" meant that the
defeated community had to pay a Lax to Lhe :-r new rulers (r9jo:

73s) .

concomita't rvith the porit.ical cxpansion of the
stronger communities, there was taking pf ace rt¡ithin these
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comnunit-ics ì-mportal)t political clcvclopmc¡i-s.'Ihese victor
communities found that the tlore trlbutary communities they
-eaptured, the more aclministrative duties \^rere required of
them to deal with allocation of resources and appropriation
of surplus (I970:736) Àccord.ing to Carnciro, the f irst
administrators of conquerecl communities hrere "the individuals
who had distinguishecl themselves in v¡ar" (1910:136). rt rr¡as

this warrior-cum-administrator class, along with "the ruler
and his ki-nsmen" (19lo:136), who formed the upper crass,
whil-e "a l.oler cfass emerged. from thc prisoners taken in
\^/ar and emploved as servants a¡rd slaves by their captors"
''(r970:736) . For carneiro, "in this naì-ìner dicl war contrrbute
to the rise of social cfasses" (rgl0:736), and the state.

I'irs notion of environmental circunìscription does not
account f or L.he aclvenL of the s l,¿rte in thc l_orvlancl l,laya

oregion of the Peten, as he himself is av/are (1970 :731). Ile

of f ers the second hyl:othesis, soc-ia1 circumscription, to
account for the origins of the state in the peten.

social circumscription is simirar to environmental-

circumscription with the i-mportant exception that not

mountains, d.cscr:Ls, or: sLì¿ìs ¡:rclv.i.rlc ¿l lrarr- j cr Lo cxpansl_on/

but the existence of esta]:f ishecl human communities. "A high
density of population in an area can prc¡cluce effects of
peoples living near the center of the area that are simirar
to effects produced by environmentaf circumscriptÍon"
(Carneiro 1970:j3l). "As oopulation pressure became more

severe, warfare over fand v¡ould ensue. But because adiacent
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l-and for miles around v¡as alreadv the prolrert,{ of other

(-Lv /u: /3 / ). The net eff ect o. communities v,,hose expansr_on
was impecreci by establishecl commu.it.ies v¡ourcl rre much the
same as rn environner)tarry c_ircumscril¡ed commun-ities. As
stronger communities usurped rveal<er ones, coloni zino, them in
the process, these weal<er ones wourd have to sur:mit to the
supreme communities as tributarlz villagcs paying a tax in
l-abor or goods (Carnej-ro lg70:731) -

For fjarneiro, warf are is ultinately ,,the mechanism of
state formatio'" (1970:734) - The l0gic;r1 assumptio¡l is, tìren,
that the early states v¡ould have haci militaristic character-
istics and social_ svstem.s (1970:136_737). On the basrs of
the archaeological data rel-ative to the proto_tjlassic and
Earl-y Classic periods at TikaI (508C_AD600), there exÍsts
extremely scanty ev-idence for the prese..ce of warfare as
having facilitated the state. Carneiro himself offers onÌy
examples of such evidence. FIe notes, first of all, that
the general consensus arnongst Malz¿¡1 schol-ars traclitionalty
had been that the l{avan civilization arose rvithout warfare,
peacefullv, ancl the inltial 14alz¿¡ state wâs ,'a peace_lovinc{
theocratic state which rracr arisen enti.rcry rvithout \,/â1r,,

(Carneiro 1s7o :734) - Car'erro suggests that, tr-re rnurals from
Bonamoak, a cr-assic .j\navan site , of f er alternative evÍdence to
this traditio'aI vielv. These murals , he sucigests , shov¡ ,,the

earl-y lllava at v/al: ancl reverinq. irr the Lol:ture of v/ar captives,,
(1970 :734, ernphasis aclcied) . f n f act, the Bonampak mural_s,
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depicting bleedi.g, kneering, a.d prostrate i'clivi-duars

9_"t before elal¡orai-e112 clressecl elite persorìaqe s / were
--

created no earrier than ADg00 (t4. coe rglr:llB) trurther-
more, it appears tÌrese murals occur conìmerìsurate vrrth the
fi-nal Long count dates engraved on sterae at the site
(stuart and stuart rgTl :gr-92) , shortly af ter r,vhich time
the societlz at Bonarnpak was dissol-vecl .

Thompso' (r955; wolf r959:2lL), has interpreted these
mura-ls as depicting littl-e more than a raici, and not an

actual represent.ation of â. r..,'âr ]:att1e. As soustelre concurs,
"there is all the dif ference in the v:orlcl between this sorr
of fleeting ancì Iirnitecl confl-ict ancl Lhe sysrematrc militar-
ism that caused so much blood to fÌow in the l{exico of the
second niÌlenniuR," (Soustelle I970:14_15), that is, the
Post-Cl-assic (Ä.D900-to concluest)
1 the second example of sr-rpport-tng evidence carnerro
offers is the possibility of defensive earthr,vorks from

Tikal - These earthv,'orks, rre contencls, crearly suggest a

"mil-itary rival-ry r.zj-th the neiqhbor:_nq citv of L]axactun"
(carneiro L97 4 :7 34) . I]owever / these earthrnorks , if incleecl

thcy are f or c1ef cns ive purposes , cane to bc ]:ui tt af t_er

Tj-kal \^/'Ias settled as a centre of some importance. The

earthworks themselves, as such, had nothing to do rvith the
'formation of the state at rikat. rt is possible that these
earthworks courd r¡e explairred as serving a,other purpose,

such as the bui lt-up, ridged f iel cls assoc i aterl with the
development of i'tensive agricultural practices in the l-o.-
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land }laya region (Siemens and Pulcsto¡l LgT2) . In a more
recent work, Puleston (L974:303) mentions that the label_
Ìing of these earthworks as having to do rvith defense is
more an emic than etic assumption, thus leaving the rnatter
open to further speculation and investigation.

At best, it may conceivabry be true "that warfare was

a conspicuous aspect of politicar structuring during much of
the Late Classic " period (r,vebster r9l7: 337 ) , but there appears
no real supporting evid.ence for the type of hypothesis
entertarned by Carneiro, at reast where Til<ar is concerned.
ActuaI social circum.scription, as outlinecl by Carneiro,
ooes not seem to have occurrecl until the Late Classic period,
when Maya si-tes \/r'ere f airly crosery interspaced throughout
the Peten (Hammond Lgl4:331; Flannery Lg72:42I). By this
time , of course, civirization and the state rvhere the lorv_

{-and Maya \./er€ concerned. has existed for some centuries, and
was now on the verqe of destruction.
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Puleston and Puleston

Dennis and Olga Puleston (lq7I) suggest that the:-
primary ]¡asis for the origin of civilizat-ion in the peten

region of l(esoamerica lay in the successful cultivation

of the râmon tree (Brosium aficastrum) , the produce of

which could maintain a larqe, nucÌeated, population, a fact

that demandecl suitable coorclination and direction of l-abor

and distribution of surplus (ACams a¡rd Culbert I9l7:IB).

As outl-ined by the Pufestons, the initial i{ayan

t)ea)nl r. v.¡ore I i knl r¡ e qm¡ l 'l arr¡rrrr n Fr Yrvuu v L farmers ,

exploiting'both lolland rivers and the rich, alluvial soils
.produced b¡z the rivers' r,vash. The river provided these

people v¡ith f ish; the alluvial- soil- was excell-entIy suited

for maize cul- tivation. Such a mode of subsi-stence eventuall-v

resulted iri the creneration of a larger surplus than required

for the satisfaction of everyone's needs, and this factor,

coupled with a gro\,/th in population, selected for the

establ-ishrnent of a more and more cornplex sociopoli tical

system. Sucl-r a ci.evclopment would have been necessary if

resource al-Ìocation i¡r an expanding po¡>ulation was to be

ef fecti vel v dealt \^/ith (Puleston and Pr-rleston L97L:337) .

As new conìmunities were established, havinq fissioned

off from thc original- parcnt community, thc new populations

fanned ouL from the river-]:ased viIlages, entering for the

first time the rainforest environrnent. This emigration

presented the pioneer settlers with new clemands,- essential
requl-remcnts that haci to be mct irr this c¡rvironrnent centered
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primarily around \^/atcr scarcity ancl Lhc lack of sufficient
carl:ohydrates .

= The pioneer popuratio' rro\r¡ settlinc¡ the peten ¡ungle
met the demand of this first scarcitv, rvater, by constructing
reservoir:s f ecl b;z man-made drainacJc sVSLcnìs. l1.he pulestons

note there are dozens of these slzstems a l_ 'l,il<al . The

reservoirs themsefves are capabre of contal,rring millions of
gallons of water (I97I:335) .

The second important demand that had to be met

the lack of carbohydrates. The pulestons note that i¡r
riverine villages, acquisltion of sufficient carbohydra

iias not a problem; the alfuvial soils of the riverbank
.ltow.¿ for the harvesting of a. couofe of maize crops annual-
ly - In the rainforest environment, couplecl rvith signif icant
demographic transforntatio¡ls, tirere rvoulcl have been a need for
al- ternative soLll:ces of f oocl resources . 'lhe c1rohring popuì ationI
in and arouncl Ti l<al coul-d not exist simplv on the cultivation
of maize. Accordingry, the pul-estons inferred from the

"phenornenar correration h¡etween the present dlstribution of
the ramon trees and the remains of l,laya house platforms',
at rikar, that this tree and its proclucc pr.rst have pr:ovrded

the recluircd af ter:nativc, and/or sul)pleincntary source for
the Tikal population. The ramon tree produces "dense

carbohydrate seecl in truly stagger:inq c¡uanl_ities " of ten up to
"l0C0lirs/acre/year" (f97L;330, 336) . The pulestons found
that this nut could Ì¡c stored i-n the nìor:c tnan tlo i'lu¡ldrecl

chul-tuns (subterranean chamhers ) tf,at arch;reoloq-j
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uncovered at rikar. Through ingenious experiments, the

. Pulestons have discovered that beans, sguash and maize would

rot and become inedible after a short period, when stored in

chuftuns, while ramon nut could be stored from 13-IB

months without deleterious effect (f971:333). Their assump-

tion is that the chul-tuns were created in order to house the

produce from the ramon tree, a produce rìccessary to augment

their diet.

The Pulestons' hypothesis linking the exploì-tation of

the ramon tree with the realization of civilization in the

Mayan lowl-ands "founders in the face of avaitable evidence,

both indirect and direct" (Fiavi]and 1975: 4 ) . According to

the Pulestons, the earliest Mavan settfers i¡i the Peten

were, in cffect, pioneers in a new land. These pioneers

found it necessary to adapt themsel-ves to a new environment.

Their adaptation was successful, the Pulestons stress,

because of the cul-tivation of the ramon tree. Such a viev¡

Of f he Mava rtcrr¡aaq1- = naa6l p cea rr-h i no f Of ne¡,ul f fOntief S

to conquer" (l{aviland Lg'75:4) , and is perhaps more an

" ethnocentric proi ection of the at t-itudes of In/estern

peopl-es " tharr of eqalitarian primitive commurìities . Although

it is possible that the nìove from rj-verine vrllages into

the Peten was made because of popuJ-ation growth and/or lack

of sufficient resources / such a move would not necessarilV

have anything to do rvith the formation of states (Haviland

)-915 ¿ 4\ .
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The Pulestons further contend that it was the

adoption of ramon tree cultivation at Tikal that alfowed for
|.he s'i on'i fir-ant inCreaSe in ¡1ôr1ìrl¡1. ir¡n ã-.l I¡+.i¡.Lrtç o!VlrrrrçdrÌt ÌnCfeaSe 1,, y-t,q!qurvrr arru,uu¡:urd.Lrt-rt-l denSity

about rikar. The curtivation of ramon trees is correl_atecl

with the initial- construction of chultuns, impJ-ying that
until these chambers were constructed, the Mava must have

depended for subsistence upon the Mesoamcrican trinity, maize,
l-^^-^ ^*J --.-^-L mì-- --1- | l- -î.oeans, ano squash. The adoption of ramon tree cultivation

and chul-tun construction supposedly red to increased popula-

tion density and the more intensivc utilization of l-ands at
Tikal. However, archaeorogicar evidence for the appearance

of chul-tuns at rikat earl-ier than the Late preclassic is:

"at best very equivocal" (llavil,and r975:7) - There is onry

one chuÌ1-un possibll, associa ted rvith t.he Mj ddle preclassic

Period, but according to the archaeologist v¡ho excavated

ithis chultun, the dating of this chultun is problematicar,
;'and it is most rikely much later than the Middle preclassic

Period (cf. Becker, cited in Havirand r975:7). The earliest

positiveJ-y dated churtun at rikal is of a Late precl-assic

Period date, ro earlier than 2008C (W. Coe 1965; Haviland

1975:B). "There is, then, no evidence as yet that

significant alternatives to swiddell aqriculture existed at

Tikal until possil:ty as many as four centuries af ter the

earliest settleme¡rts in this region" (Havil-and I975: B ) .

Tf this archaeological evidence is valid, the pre-

ceding four centuries of Mayan occupation of the peten must

have been supportcd by thc cultivation of thc trinity, maizc,
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Ì-^-*^ ^'^rÐedrÌs / ano squash - Evidence oi ,nu.ro cultivation, and of
beans, exists at ril<al as early as ADl5o (t-taviland 1975:6).
Ãs for squash, there is early evidence from an Early Cl_assic

burial- (HaviIand 19j5:l). While this does not "conclusively
establish that sfash-and-burn cultivation of maize, beans

and squash vras the basis of subsistence in the early days

of Tikar" (Flavil-and 1975:7), this evidence "Þretty surel-y

rules out such cultivation as a late development in lowrand

Maya history, as Dennis E. puleston (I974) has suggested"

(Haviland 19l5:l). Culbert's analysis of ceramic samples

from Tikal al so points out a disagreement with the hypothesis
forwarded by the Pul-estons. Culbert f irids thatj

occupancy of the central Zone of the Maya Lowfands does
not seem to me to have lagged far behind that of theriverine zones that have the earl-iest ceramic compì_exes.r suspect that there \^iere popurations usinq Eb pottery
at both Tikal and uaxactun within a century or so after
Xe-phase occupatio¡rs on the pasion. 1'his ief lects my

i opinion that rain-forest agriculture presented no serious
; probrems for early inhabitants of the area, and contrasrs' with the Purestons' (1971) conclusion that moving away

from the riverine zone into the central area of the
Iowl-ands constituted a major challenge (I911:42).

on this evidence, it would appear that thc signifj-cance of
ramon tree cuftivation was not important untit ronq' after
Tikal- v/as estabrished as a state civilization; prol:ably,
it was not significant until nucleation about the ceremonial

center itserf had become a probrem rerative to the acquisi-
tion of food resources.
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R¡l_hia

Rathje (I912 ) hypothesises that civj I ization ancl

complex sociopolitical systems arose i¡i Mcsoamerica through

the control exercised by 1:articular sites over particular

exchange (trade) routes. specifically, he asserts complex

socioporitical- organization emer:ged a t t.hc s ites it did in
Mesoamerica "to insure procurement and distribution of needecl

resources" (L972:37L, 386) - FoIlov¡inq from this control over

trade routes r ârr elite emerged in whom was vested ultimate
decision-making responsibility ancl control of exchanqe.

The areas in which civÍ]ization arose first in Meso-

ameriCa Rathic fêrmq rr¡nra areas" Whil_e the Areas On the.)
periphery of core areas he terms "buffer: zones. " According

to Rathje, exchange networks that deveropecl between core

and buffer zones would have been a rìecessity if the core

isrtes were to obtain "three basic resources necessarv for

successful- maize agriculture in rain-forest envrronments"

(r972:368) These resources incruded igneous or harcl stone

from which marìos and metates \^Jere fo.rmecl (mortars and pes-

tles); obsidian for sharp cutting edges, and salt, a

physiological necessity. Rathje maintains that none of

these three resources were naturallv available in the north-

.eastern region of the Peten r,vhere the Maya city-center

of Tikal emerged (Ratfrie I9l2:368) .

Rathje stresses that control over: exchanqe routes

ultimately became the determinant guiding social

devel-opment.
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For Lrade in basic rescurces to reach every household
consistently, gooCs and authoritv, e>:tracted at the
expense of ever\1 household, l-lad to be corìcentrated
into a ver!' felv hands. This situatj-on selected for

' Iowland developments in sociopoliticaf interact.ion and
organization (L912:371) .

Individuals \,u¡ho could "key i¡rto long cl istance trade success-

fuIIy rvould have r:estricted access to basic resources t.hat

could increase the efficiency of everv household" (1972:31I) .

These individuals woulo form integlative nuclei to clispersed

household populations. Over time, as core area sites

settled further awav f rom resourc'e suf f ic j.ent ô,reas, more

con.plex control cf. cxtcndecl lor.g c1 i stancc tracle netv¡or'l<s

-.became necessarv.

Tfris situation provided a selective advant;rge f or the
development of a social organization and religious
system ancl the arrcì)/ of paraÞhertralia, capable of
i nf ocrral.i rcr I arrre .rrônnq of scai:tered slasÌ^^-and-burn" :J'
agriculturists - Cult centers evofved as foci of
cornmunity economic and ceremonial i¡rteraction (L912:
386).

The crucial point Rathje is making concerning the

rise of civilization and the state lies in this proposeC

e.xcìrArìcrt- relafìcnshir-¡ brlfr^rceJl corc areas ani buffer zones.

¡/a^r^ =rô1- 1¡r-kir,o thr- essential hOUSChOId feSOUfCeS--\-u!c a!çGJ, Iqç^rrrY Llru eÐ;

igneous stone, obsidian, salt--c1 ui cÌ<l1z dcvelopc-:d a soci o-

potitical superstructure to deal with thj s clcficiency.

This d.eveloprnent gave TikaI an exportaÌ:1e capitaJ-,

personnel, with rvhich to trade into the ]luf f er zones ln

Order to obtait-r the requir€:d, n€CeSSary I esourCeS. i-lere

Rath¡e seenìs to be carryiirg further Sanders ar,d Price's

tl-resis concerning the export of TikaI persorìnel and

symbiotic trade netr¿orks (Sanders and Price:1968:169,
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L7 L-L7 2) . f n any case, the cnly expor:tarrle capitar envrsaged
òy Rathje to obtain in the peten regio^ cons:-sted of a

corpus of sophisticated sociopolitical knowleclge r ârìd the
symbolic paraphernalia accompanvinq this political expertise.

Core are¿ì exports rvirr therefore be the by-proctuctsof community stratification: sociotechnic and ideo_technic products and the rationare for their manipuration--a specific ceremoniar confiquration producing accessto the supernatural by rneans of tempres, artarð, rituarand asrronomical knorvledge, ..r"*ánîal- p.;;;h;;Áaliaand other itens of status reinforcement (Ralhje rgl2:373).
on the basis of his hypothesis, Rathje m¿rkes three predictions
that should foll-ow. First he preclicts cornpl_sy sociopolitical

-organlzati-on emerges -i¡r resou.rce-def icient areas as a

;''ece ssary precondition for procurement ancr clistribution of
much needed resources ,' secor-rd / once cornplex sociopoliticar_
organi zation becomes consoliclated in col:e areas , its
knowledge ancl symboric capitaÌ and person'er wirr clif fuse
Ithrough buffer zones and beyond to resource sufficient- ârêâq:
,:: 

- s+ ¡-su 
'

third, vrhen these buffer zones a¡id. regio's beyond have
achieved compì-ex sociooof i tical organi zat-io. , they wi tl
repJ-ace the "goods and cur-t" acc¡uired fron core areas v¡rth
tlreir orvn indrgenous " rocalrr¡ created goocrs and cur-t ,, (19J 2:
375). Rathje co'crudes that once thÍs situation occurs, the
core area sites wilr fafr into disuse and eventuarly become

obsol-ete as a resurt of there beinq no reason for core area/
buffer zone exchange and continuecl interactj_on.

A fair amount of archaeologicar data may be assernbred
to question Rathje 's hynothesis that trade pr:ovidecì the
impetus to state formati-on in the lowrand ¡{aya reqÍon of the
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Peten. As we have seen, Rath j e states it rn'as necessary for
an erite to emerqe to control- anc direct tracle in a number

Õf resources not rocarly available in the peten, includinq

igneous stone, obsidian, and salt. Ball- (1911:IIù has

pointed ouL. that v;hile "nietates ¿r¡rd nianos rnic¡ht have been

necessary conìfonents of the maize-orientecl subsistence

complex; thci r -igneous composi ti on was rrot" ßatt points out

that among northern l{aya chiefcloms by far che majoritv of
discovered metates and manos are formec from locarlv avail-

able stone - l\t l,!ayaÞan, f utly "nj-ne ty-seven percent of the

metates and eiqhty-five percent of the manos are of locar

õrigin"; at Becan, eighty-nine percent of the rnetates and

seventy-nine percent of the manos "are of local limestone"
(Balr L91l:112) The importance of flint as an arternatrve

to obsid-ian at ril.:al- iras often becn acknov¡feclqecì. Becl<er

1(I973:398-399) discusses the possihility there may even

.Ìrave been speciarists creating flint biface-ovate toors at
Tikal, orÌ the account of siqnificant quantitites of these

l:Iades being discoverecl in at least tlo specif ic locations

v¡ithin Tikal. Morley and Brainerd (r956 :L29) mention flint

could have l¡ccn r.rsccl for the cutt irrq l:ladcs for: maize cul-

tivation. AJ-so, i¡l at least one northern i.layan communitv--

Becan--"the enormous vorume of chert percusslon bÌades and

f lakes arques aqainst a heavy clependerrce on imported

obsidian for cuttinq implernents " (Ball lgTl: tr2 ) I-Iavitand

has noted "thc prcserìcc of arì extensive c1r:¡_rosit of flint at
Tikal" (FIav-il-ancl 1975:27), and has even suggestecl that flint
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mâ\/ hef¡r- Ì¡nOfr imrrarF¡nl-...*r c1¡¡ rrrryu! Lqrr u f eSOUf Ce expof ted by Tikal ,

âr.rtljncr thâf t. hn cinni Finant rrnnncir af flint t.hefe may

provide part of an explanation toward the reason why Tikal

and not some other lor,r:Iand site became the urban civiLtza-

tion it cìid (Haviland L915:21).

As for Rathje's conterltj-orì that salt compl:ised a

necessarv ímport and the procurement and distri]:ution of

which v¡as provided by an emerging sccio-political eIite, BalI

finds that although salt is certainly a physioloqical

necessity, "it is one resource that probal-rly is more abundant

in the Lor^¡land t4aya area than artytvhere clse in l4esoamerica"

(L911: tl2) I-lavilanc'l, follotvinq llolcl ancl I'lcizer (f 973:323) ,

observes that "in Preclassic ti¡res the chem.ical constituents

^ç ^-'ì! l-u! -o!L rLrqy rLâvc bcert satisfic:cl without inportatì-on of saft,

especially if meat was a more importartt rtem than it nTay have

} been l-ater on " (FIavi lancl L91 5 :26) .

' Both Ball and ilaviland arguc against lìath j e's notion

that " cxtraregional traCe amorìq tribcsrncrr--evcn f or genuinely

necessary resources--is invariably a sufficient condi-tion to

sociopolitical clevclopment" (BaIl L9l1:lI0). BaIl cites

Sahl-ins's stiltcmcììt coltcerttittg l-radc anì()lrg chicfcloms :

it is . comnon for tribcsmctr to dcvelop regular
trade with outsiders tribes often set their
lrordnrq aIono sclr¡ê r.r-o-ìooica]- scanl ancl
establ-ish withilr thcir respectivc zolres unt-crue paLterns
^F r.l:^+:f i an Àq nraÄttôñrq r¡f -tlmnl oma-+âr\r ann¡lc(JI cfud[JLcl'LI\JtI. nJ |J!vuuvsr- ---..J: --...-lrLq!y YUvuò,
settlements of different tribes rnay then enter into
strateqic exchanqe: a c::ucial f lor.r of rnaterials
nenefrãfr-s the cultural boundaries the evidenceYv¡¡u

ãf ethnolocfv arrd arr-hool nrrv sìlocresf s f hat inter-tribalJ*YY

division of l-ahor and trade arc comnronplâc€ ¡ possibly
because the adaptations of thc simplcr tribes tend to
be narlror^/ and ecologicallv specif ic (Sahlins I96B:
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22-23, as cited in BalI L911:lI0) .

Such inter-tribal trade ancl exchange is, incleedr euite common

and does not necessariry read to the d.evelopment of comprex

sociopolitical systems. Flaviland afso notes that the volume

Of trade eviclont I rz on:n1- orl at Til(al could have been carried
out very mucn on an occasional- basis by a peopte with trad-
ing arrangements no more complex than those v¡hich obtaine<l

between Indians of l,lortheastern l.lorth Àmcrica, peoples with
economtes nowherc appr:oaching statc climensions. Flaviland

considers that the significance of trade at rikar rvas

likery incide¡ital to other aspects of life in the Maya row-

l-ands prior to the last two centuries Il .C. (r915:26), wìren

trade became instrunental in the accumulation of exotic
nraterials for ritual/symbolic purposes (ilavil_and rg15:26-27,

see discussion of Llaviland's hypothesis belorv)

Adams (L91ja:I22) criticises Rathie's trade
hypothesis, observing that although "the trade rnodel does

expraÍn a rot of contacts deveroped after the ì\{aya elite
were in existence and had ceveroped tastes for goocls and

manufactures not ava-irable in thc lov¡l-ancls" it does in no

\vay suf ficiently account for the emergence of lowrand l{aya

crvilization and the st.ate. As with llaviland and BaÌ],
Àdanis finds t-hat- l-hc cxLcnt ¿rncl lru.lk of Lraclc t-h.rt- occurred

in the rowland Mayan region throuqhout the classic period

coul-d easily have ireen handred by aristocraticari_y led
ceremonial- centers "more characteristic of chiefcloms than

state*leveI societies" (Adams I911a:I4j) -
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o.e f i-'ar obscrvation wourcl l;c Lha r'- "at rika1,
there was some outsici.e trac-re, ât l-east for obsidian, j ade

ãnd quarLzite, rigrrt from the start" (Havì-land Lgl5:25) .

culbert al-so notes that both d.omestically required and etite
goods were readily availaÌ:le quite early j n Tikal 's hr_story;

"the quantity of rnaterial from the earl-iest complexes is so

smal-1 that the mere presence of irnported materiaf s is susses-
tive of general_ availability" (lgl7:40) - The

a complex systern of qovertìnent leci by arr cl-ite
have been required to manage this slight bulk

Dumoncl (I912)

point is that

would not

of trade.

; J agree lçith Dumond's outrine of state formation up

to a pornt. r'Jo cloubt. considerai:ion of thc concornilanc
factors of population qrowth and subsistence expansron anð./or

rntensification are important for further evolution frorn a
lranked socieLy, ]¡ut (a.d Dumond aclmits this poi't himsel_f )J

these factors whj_fe necessary are not aJ-rvar,;s causally the
determining f actors of social- evo_Lution (Dumond Lg72: 307 ) .

In the rnodel proposed b), Dumond for thc formatron of
pristine states (Friecl Lg67), a cerrtralizeci government v¡ill
arise frorn either the cleveloprneni of private ovrnership of
land and/or rcsources (co¡ltrol- ovcr mcarìs of production) ,

or alternativery from the appropriation of a tax surprus
fron' a co.r-moner agricultural class of peasant pr:oducers bv
an elite (Dumond I9l2:300) .

f n the r¡oder proposed for the formation of second.ary
states (Fried Lg67) , the clecisivc f actor j s ¡,roÌ:abry
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bv arì existe¡rt stratifiecl polity

share a conmon assumption reqarcling the

the state; this assur,ption is al_so

theorists on state formation examined

The principal- atcribute of the state is a monopoly of
physical force by the elite. For the present purposes
r foll-ow Fried (r961) in consider:inq the transition
from stratified societv to the state to be automatrc,
based upon-ah;-,.,;;;;;iiu -ãr -".-=;;;;;srur 

elite ro
ma j-ntain its position (numond 19l2: 306 ) .

The state i s that coercive apparatus ¡ backed by a

Legitimising 1aw, r^¡hich protects the interests of a class
of randolners and/or o\^/ners of means of procluction over all
other classes producinq vrithin a soc j-al formation. Clast_l:es

la 
^a-\1911:L7l) ntal<es an -i.nteresf i ncr ci-i +-i n¡1. oLtservation on such

a perspective of state formation anci state function.
rf society is organized by oppressors who are aÌ:l-e to

' exproit the oppressed., this i= J:ecause that ability toimpose al-ienation rests on the use of a certain force,that is, on the thing that constitutes the very sub-
stance of the State, "the monopolv of legitimate
physical violence. " That being granted, r^rhat necessity
wourd be met by t.he existence of a state, since its
essence--violcnce--is inherent in the clivision of
society , and , i¡r that sense / i s a1_ready given in the
opÐressr-on that one group infli-cts on Lhe other? rt
would be no more than the useless orqarr of a fu.nction
that is f ilf ed beforeha¡rd ancl c¡lser^¡hc::c.

Dumond's perspective on the state--"the state is a

monopory of the J.eqar use of physicaf forcc bythe elite"--
is not consis t-cn1- with the eviclencc clerivirrg f rom state
formation from Ti-kal. The existence of orgarized, syStematic
and coercive force was not an issue among the llaya untif welr
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rnto their classic period, as ¡:ointecl out in the criticisms
of carneiro. Neither is the notion of corìquest by an

aiready estabrished stratifiecl group seeminqÌv at issue
where the lor¿l_and. Maya were concernecl . Service has pointed
out that the eLhnohistoricar documentatr-on shov¡s that ,,the

manifestation of viorence carì be ta.l<e' norrn.arry as a srgn
of the failure of internar- and exter^ar integrative and
peacemaking devices to operate effectively" (1975: rB5) .

coercive force is a rast resort of any group or social crass
r-n their attempt to retain clominance or establlsh relations
of exploitati-on, ät least in the initial phases of srare
férmation - There are af ter^ative mccr-lanisms for securlng
political porver and maintaini'g rer_ations of expJ_oitation
between groups ol: cl-asses -

::::t-liy be defi'ed , for every society, as resufrrrìgrrom the nged !o. "lruggle agaiñst the entropy that
o -.1:u?:.:: 

ir wirh disorcler-lu. ir rhrearens any sysrem.öur r-t must .ot Lle concluded that this defence has ati its disposal onry a sinqre means--coercio'--and can beensured onry by a crearly differentiated g""ài"*à"t.At1 the mechanisms that ñe1p to mainta.Ln or recreaternternal cooperation must be consiclered. Rituals,ceremonres or occasionar- renewar of .society, are i-nstru-nents of ¡:oritical action in this sense ;uät as muchas rurers and their "bureaucracy', (Balandier r-970:36) .

Rrtual, cerenonial activitv is ti)<ery more effective rn
obtaining the consent by an emergent erite to govern than
r'voufd be the use of naked force in that hy i.volving the
common peipre--the governed.--these peopre experience the
sensation of having participated in an extremely important
event, âfÌ event that ]¡oth depends uÐon their oarticipatr-on/
a¡id one that they, in turn/ are dependent ullon. Ritual,
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ceremonial- actj_vities are (rvere)

in obtaining the consent reoui rorl

srbl-y nore effectÍve
an emerging class in:

their attempts to govern a peasant, producing class__at
least in the initial period of trris "crass,, developrnent.
The grouÐ ):eing governed rvourd, by actively participating
in what were deemed necessary rituals (inctuding the offering
of tril:ute) , see their relationship to the group of rulers as

involvinq a reciprocation of services; that is, thev are
repaid ivith ample harvests. a modicum of pr:otection from the
supernatural and the lil<e for the goocls and./or rabor t.hey

glve up to the gods in the form of tribute v¡hich represents

!h. appropriation of a surplus orì beharf of the ruli'q
group.

Dumo¡rcì's moder-s remain safery ensconced within the
predominant evolutionist and culturaf materialist paradigm
r+n anthropotogical theory, a paracliqm stressing the techno-
lteconomic, techno-environmental_ base of a society, from

which ]¡ase all other (superstructural) factors emanate.

where Dumond's moders are concerned, before the state can

arrse a suitable agri_cultural t¡asc mus L cx.i.st, one capable
of providing a surprus over and above the requr_rements of the
producers themselves . vihere Tikal- is concerned, hovrever,

the predominant mode of suJ:sistencc raas not substantially
changed through the early settfement of Tikar to the
devel0pment of that site as a state- swidden agriculture
was the practice from very earry on at rikal (t{aviland rg75) ,

and it lvas only r-ate into the existence of Tikal as a srare

pos

by
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}y garcì.en subsistence alternative arrcl the

cultivation became used (Haviland rgi5, ÌJetting
f actor is interesLinc¡ f rom the point of vrev/

of relationships between infra- and super-
structure. Clastres (I911: l7l) notes that

the Meso-American societies--imperial societies,
societies rvith a state--depended on alì agriculture that,although more intensilze tl"ran elselhere, nevertheless
was very similar, from the stanclpoint of its technoloqi-
ca] leveÌ , to the agricu.lture of the " savage " triÌ¡es ár
the Tropical f¡orest; the same ,'inf rastructure, "different "superstructuresr" si¡lce in the one case r_t \^/asa matter of societies rvithout. a state, in the other cdse
f ul- 1- f ledcred S tates .

that the fami

ridged field

tglT) . rhis

of the issue

The point is that the environmental poterrtial

or a surplus over and a]:ove immediate communr

existed in different places, but these places

achieve a state level of social organization-

for procluction

J-\,r rêñlìr rêmôn+-

clid not

On the other

.chal-

;

llano, .tn an ar:ca such as l-he petcn, r,vhcrc_- survivaf remains

Ienqing, a state came to exist

Dumond's models remain true to thc vJeÌ:erian notion
of the state clefined in a formal-juridical serse, that is,

ratus

legitimate for¡:e (poulantzas l97B:

of the fornr a state rnay take,

the notion of the state as

possessing a monopoll/ ovcr

52n) ; this is but one vi-ew

a strong / central- appa

partj-cularly the form taken b), the modern/ lvestern state
as this form devefopecl out of the feuclal mode of procluction

in western Europe.

UnIike Dumoncl (a¡lcl the previous tl-ieorists anal vser]

here) , r^,'hat r arque is that there exr sted a form of state at
Tikal- the oriqi's of rvhich hacl littre or'othinq to do with
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either the development of private proper:tv in land ancJ,/or

other means of pr:ocluction/ nor wjth conqucst and v¿arfare.
:I{hile there was appropriation by an erite of tri}:ute frorn a
nñmm^nôr :nrì6¡ftura]- c]-ass of ne-aqanj_ nrndnôêrq fhpt/uuJ@llL prulluuç!Ð, Lllç

mechanisms of this a¡:propriatron carìnot br: equaiecl v¿ith the

feudal- mocle of production, as Dumoncl seel<s to iclentify this
ânnrônri ¡| i on with.*rr-

At Tikal the state was characterized bv the absence

of private property in rand. rn the oriqin of this state,
ideology playcd an important role i¡r fomcnl-inq and. rnaintain-
ing the domirlarlt state class over peasant communities situated
on the periphery of Tikal's city cercmonial centre. The

predominant modes of procluction specific to Tikal's form of

state cannot be equated with the feudar mode. The situation
r,vhere tribute is extracted.by an erite fronr agricultural

gproducers Durnond caf l-s a ref ation of " true f eudal f ief dorn',

'(Lgl 2:30I); in this he follows other cultural materialists,
notably I{arris (r915:382-386), ancl service (r975: Bl-83) .

Feudalism is a rnisnomer rvhen r¡se<l to descriJ:e the

Classic Maya, Tnca and/or Aztec social formations (cf.

Flarris L975, Service f975). Feudalism implies a 1eqal

relation of servitude rvherel:v dispossesecl and unrelated

.peasant producers are in a subjugatecl relationship of

.dependence to a lorcl , r,vho himself ov/ns l-and by sore virtue
of his owl-l relation of loyalty to a suprcme king or

overlord.
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Thus the chief form of property during the feudal
epoch consisted on the one hand of tancled property
\^/ith serf labour chained to it, ancÌ or the other of
the labour of the individual r^¡ith small capitaÌ: commanding the rabour of jcurneymen (tlarx änd Enqels
I970:46 [1846-I847] ).

In the feudal rnode of production men are free
labourers, in the double sense that neither tl-ley them-selves form part and parcel of the means of proãuction
as rn the case of slaves, bondsmen, etc., nor do the
means of production berong to themr âs in the case ofpeasant-proprietors; they are/ therefore, free from,
unencumbered Ysy, any means of production of their o\^/n.

. The process/ therefore, that clears the way for thecapitarist system/ can be none other than the prôcess
which takes away from the l-abourer the possession of his
means of production; a process that transforms, on theone hand, the social means of subsistence and of prod.uc-

, tion into capital/ on the other, the jmmediate producers
into wage-labourers. The so-calrecl primitive aãcumura-
tion, therefore/ is nothinq el-se than the historicar
process of divorcing the producer from the means of
production (tqarx 1954:668 tlB67l ) .

As discussed rn

and the mode of

WAS d.ISSIM]._LAT
!
Dumond and the

Havi Iand

central role in the development of Tj kal as

zation with a state-like politicaf apparatus

Chapter III of this thesis, the form of scare

production throuqhout Tikal's Classic period

to the notion of feudal-islll as argued by

others noted abovel.

FIaviland's hypothesis is that reljgion played a

an urban civili-

(L97 5 : I-2)
FIe reasons that the concern with rcrigion, essentially

rrnterestingly, British sociar anthropoloqist l.{ax
Gluckman (1965:40, 163) noted the inadecluacj eè iniolved incharacterizing some primitive states by the term feudaL, l¡utcul-tural- materialists, it v¡ould appear, persist in so cloinq.
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having to do with cal-endrical divination and acrricultural

practices, rain gocls / creator, fertility qods, etc. (197S:

J5, 16 et passim) , arose f rom thc probl-ems involved rvith

sv¡idden aqriculture (I975: tl,) . That a strate civil-ization

was created in the Peten ¡ungle at all \vas, and remains, a

f antastic f eat , for existence there h/âs ¡ arrd remains,

difficult. There are few people lÍving in this vicinity
+aÄ^' ^ ,her¡. ârê crood rpâqôns whv- Ili terns of theL\/UOy / qlIU Ll¡urç qrg Yvvu I=qÐV¡rJ YvlrJ.

weather, and the bearing weather has upor) sr,¿idden agricul-

ture, Havil-and notes the problems that cxist. The thin

Peten soils limit procluctio¡l at various times of t.he year;

there is much varialrility of raÍn and, alternatively, there

is an extremely clry periocl, thc canicula, following the

r-ì-.' ^¿vìn,i ìf '¡iL-:l /lq7q.qlIAar]y vsJ-JLr Ge + \¿ The hiqh humidity in the

jungle rots maize quite often, and thunderstroms are not

unknown, also destroying the crop. As well, ì-ocust plagues

have obliteratecl rnonths of hard r^¡ork on f ields, and armies

of ants, rats and wild animals also take toll upon the crops

(1975:ll).

The point to be rnade from all of this is that people rn
native communities -in the Pctcn today alîe deeply corì-
cerned about the very real- risl<s iltvolvecl in swidderl
agriculture (Reina 1961:I1) ¡ risks over which they have
no real control. It is reasonable to suppose that the
Preclassic Jt{aya were similarly concerned. That at Ieast
some precofumbian Maya were so concerned is shown Ì:y the
l4adricl Codex, in which maize is depicted under assault
by lirds/ racoons/ weavifs and drought (thompson L970:
285) (Haviland L915:lt) .

Considerjnq the problems conf ronting sr,vidden

agriculturists in the Peten jungle, Haviland Ðroposes that

"given the uncertainties of Iife such as those discussed,
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the ancient Maya developed a strong relic.¡ion,, (Ig I5: l_2)

According t-o Ilaviland,
!:.

l¡lhen people cannot deal directly v¡ith serj_ous
nrohl ems whiCh CauSe them anxi etv fhropoh fer-hnol¡lrvvrç¡rrÐ WlrIUtI UdL1Sie LI.-.,. *-...* - -J ç._.. _ * f,-. ^_ *O9y ,
clrcrâni z.ai-iOn and Che li ke - iher' Ârê ân1_ iô flo qô thro¡oh/ '-^-_¡ q.y L Lv uv Ðu uaa! vqYrr

the manipulation of supernatural- beinqs and po\dcrs
(197s:L2) .

This entail-s rituaf s, ceremonie s and f estivals of rerrev¿aI.

Havil-and uses lrlai-Iace as alt authority to make this point.

Ritual reduces anxiety and maintains confidence (WaIIace

1966:233-236). Ritual aids people in clealing with the real

rvorld of material upset; ritual seemingllz mends "any f rac-

tious part of physical nature" (Walface L966:t12) For

I{al-lace, "ReJ-igion is a set of rit-uals , r¿rtionalizecl bv mvth,

which mobilizes supernatural porvers for the purpose of

achieving or preverlti-ng transfornations of state in man and

nature" (vJalrace r966:107) LIavj-l-ancl suqclests that thr:ough

lthe elaboration of certain relicrious rituaÌs, the earlv
i'l.laya at Tikal "attempted to transform unreliahility into

reliabiJ-ity" (1975:1L2) . ilavil-and d.raws upon the calendrical-

notatÍons of the early Maya., their mythotogy, and sorne

instances of present dav religious concern wii-h swidden to

support his thesis.

Thompson, Llaviland notes, observed that among the

Iriaya "A man's life is bound up l"ith his crops; his is an

unrernitting struggle aqainst encroachÍng forcst., drought,

rnsect pragues, ancl the incursions of birds ancl animals.

. In that unceasino lvar he needs supernatural allies and

for them he turns to the otd gods" (Thompson r9i0:L64 as
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crted by Haviland 1975: I5) . Contem¡:orarv l4aya nake
offerings to the rain gods, the chacs, and to trre wind
-gods; they berieve their f ief ds are protccr_ccl l-¡y four
other important gods, the Bar-ams. Ancl tocìav the Maya still
attach importance "to ccrtain auspic_ious crays of the cathor-ic
carendar at the time of seeding (Reina L967:5), and. the idea
that certain other hory c1ays. when the maize is maturrng/
are harmful (neina 1967:6)" just as the ancient Maya pl_anted
and harvested under directio. of the priests rvho controlled
the early Mesoamerican calendar system.

This concern rvith rel-igion appeared at feast by
2008C at Tikal with t.he initial construction of a ,,masonry

oroaoaoo" of the Nortìr Àcroporis" (rtavirarcr Lgr5z20). That
the North Acroporis siqnified some ceremon_raf importance aÌ:
this early time is apparent from the crif fcrence rretrveen

qrave goods from that site when compared wrth other grave
goods from more domestic sites. For example, ,,pendants of
marine shells, aÌonq lvith beads of both spondylus and jade,,
(Havirancl L97s:20) are knor¿n from Buriat L2L from the llorth
A.cropolis, and in no \,vay compare vzitrr more purery utiritarian
goods derived from other hurial_s.

Haviland further: suqgests tha

t^¿ith reì-igion at Tikal, as with other
as a "kind of magnetic attraction" (f
into the center and its vicinity. fr
as an emergenÈ- rel- i c1 ious center r,voul-cl

services of a variety of people" (Jg-l

t the central concern

I\1layan center,s, acted

97 5 :23) drarvinq oeople

folloi,rs that,,'Tikal_

have¡ re<luired the

5:23). By abicìing ar
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Tikaf, that is, within the centcr itself, "a var:iety of
peopre, f rom priests to artisans who proc-luced religious
paraphernalia could have fulf,illed their functions
most efficientry" (r9i5:23). The effect of religion as an

increasingly iurportant aspect of agriculturar and other
ceremonialism r'vourd have createc a clernancl for certain

rituarly reguired craft items, which in turn would require
exotic items used to differenti ate nri esls from commoners

(FIavi Iand 191 5 :24) .

At Tikal , caref uf masonry work / stucco v¡orli / stone
carving, r.varl painting and fres30es al-L appear first in
Late Preclassic cerelnonial arcìritecture (Coe 1965) . It
was not unti -L a f ew centuries later that these skirls
v/ere appÌied to elite class residenccs (l-tavilancl I975:
24\.

Flaviland also notes that

Jadeite (which hacl a rituaL association wi Lh water to
the itlaya) , worked and unvrorked, is most abundant in
ceremonial contexts in the lolvrands, but rare otherwise(Rands 1965:5-19-5BO) . Marine shelfs had a definite
relig'ious connotation to the Classic l.,layar ând either
worked and unlvor.ked they occur frequently in tombs,
caches and other of f erinqs (Àndrews L969:60-6I) . Tirefinest examples of flint ancl obsidian workings, such as
eccentrrcs and laurel-leaf blades arso occur in such
contexts (e - g - t{i l ley I913 :1 0) - And , bhe obvious
association betleen carved monuments ancl ceremonial
precincts of l1laya sites may ai-sc be mentioned (e.g.
WiIJ-ey L973:66) . FinaIly, there \^/ere the skills
necessary f or the el-abora te nlasonry work / stucco rvork,
and painting that rve¡lt into ceremonial structures
(Haviland L9'75:23).

I{avirand conclucìes that, "orì account of its reliq.ious
rmportance a tendency torvarcl residentiar nucl_eation

developed at rikal in -Late precrassic timcs" (r975:28). such

a pattern of developing nucleation close to the ceremonial

precrnct at ril<al ran counter to the mo.re "centrifug¿1"
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"pull of slash-and-burn agr-iculture" (llavilancl 1915:23),

¡^ri.t-Þr ì +q rli ennrcnr:l cnfFl am¿(jr s ecr s e L Lrerrlent pat tern . Tile Maya requi red an

ãdditional source of food to deal rvith thc. increasinqly

populated site. This suJ:sistence al-ternative r¿as provided by

cultivatj-o¡r of the ranìorì tree (Puleston arrd Puleston L91I;

Puleston L914; Flaviland L9l5:2J) , and, poss jl:ty, other forms

of "l<itchen garden" subsistence (cf . Bronso¡r 1966, Netting

L971) . These subsistence al-ternatives "by chance were

sufficiently productive to permit further nucleation and, by

about A.D. 550 Tikal had become an urban settlement of at

least 40,000 people" (I-laviIand L915:28) - The concomttant

Äarr¡lnnmon]_q ]---r,,^^-. *,,^'t ^rl--ir¡r¡/.i nf.onqir¡r. lrrnrfttr-|¡ir¡n/uuvE!vyrrrç¡ruÞ J.JCLWCCIt ITULIEG ¿Lv,!/ r..e-..-* . ç lJruUUçU!vtll

increased craft specialization further attracted people into

the ceremonial center of TikaI. Accordincilv, I'Iaviland

believes that ".1t Til<aI a lcey factor in ti-re cleveJ-opnent

.towards urbanism was cultural: the great collcern wrth
i religion" (1915:29) . As FlaviÌand observe s ¿rt the }:eginning

of his paper

A basic prenise of this paper j s that the evolution of
civilization is tne evolution of urban socj-ety;
specif ical-J-y, that such f eatures of c j vrlization as
social- stratif ication, economic divcl sity ancl state-type
potitical organization develop in an cmerginq urJ:ran
cor-r cext' (19l 5 :2\ .

Theref ore, religiorr is perceived lty i-lavj. lanc1 as havrng

infl-uenced the development of the state at Til<al.



A Summa

:\^littfogel'shydraulichypothesisisinapplicableas

formulated rvhere lorvland. lrltayan civilization is concerned '

Arcìraeol-ogical daLa nrit,ig;rt-es hjs IIotj,On c¡f ¿ìIì agromanagerial

c-l-ass comì.nc1 t-.o sLat.c ì)ov,ror vj,a contl:ol of ì-ryclraulic worl<s

necessary for intensrve irrigation (t'lotf I959; R' A<1ams 1960;

Adams and. Culbert Lg71). Kra,ler has afso j.ndicated that

Wittfoget,bylccatinot}.]edeterrriningagentofstateforma-

tíon in ,,the category of management " (I{racleL: L915: LI6n) ,

thusargues,'fromthemanaEerialpoweroftheStatetothe

--centralcontrolofthelvatersupply.llel:roceedsfromthe
'Stut. t3 the society and thence to Lhe ¡lolitical econony"

(Kracler LgZ5: 1I5n) . The cetegorv of manatgement and drrectron

is not what determines state fornatron '

The.leterminingfor;noftheStatepolveristheclass
9 rel-abion in society, which opposes the immediate pro-
; ducers to the rnanagets, ]rureãucrats ' etc ' ' tite land-

ownerS,theSoVerelgn.VJittfogelhaso}rscuredtìris
Iclassl relation; and. the c]irectiorl of the determining
factor has been reversed by hím (I(raCer L975:tl5-tl6n) '

SandersandPricehavearguedac¡ainsttheviewof

Tikal as an urban state civilization' According to them'

TikalbecameastateaSaresultoftheirrcursionofnorth

Irllexican, Teotihuacan poJ-itical/trade persorlnel- and/or

-influences.Theprimaryofsuchexternalinfluencesupon
.Tikal ,s proto_history have been negatecl by r{aviland's

assertion, supported by archaeological- ev-iclence, Lhat Tikal

was in fact an urban state civilization (Llaviland l-975 ' I911)

Haviland has sholvn, convlncinOll' but no1- entirely satisfac*
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torily, l-icr,v rcligiotr ntay have cortt*r-Lbutcd to the development

of Tikal as a denscly populatec'l urban city state. Ile has

úriticized the population estimate for ril<al proposed by

Sanders and Price (no more than 12,Û00, Sanders and Price

I96B: 165) as entireJ-y t-oo f orv. Based 'lpon a survey of four

rarl iel ctri r'¡q ^ r'i ^" ^"+- f rom Trkal's Great Plaza arearqura! ¡u!rvÞ cilttd.l.lc-tLrtrV uuL

in the four cardinal clirections , IIavil-and has estimated, on

the evidence cf irousemcund sites, a Classic Period population

â'.Ì113âr-hi no ânnrôyi met. ot r¡ 50 r 000, at minimum (llaviland L969:*lJy.vqv¡¡l¡¡)*r.Y.

430, Haviland et al. 1968). Based upon the radiaÌ strip

survey (Pulesl-on in l-laviland eL al. I968) ne argues that
-tikal 's central area comprised about 63.59 km2, basecl upon

the assumption that approximatelv fjve people Iived rvithin

each house for rvhich housemound indications remain. I'Vithin

this densely settled zorie, 39,000 inhabitanLs Iived. Tikal's

neri nhcra l ãyêã r-ômnrì sod about another t00 la*2, and had,

irgain based upcn housemound sites, an estimated population of

I00 people per km2 (Havil-and 1969:430). That Til<al was

densely populateC is indicated by the reduced nurnber of

housemound sites as one moves further beyond the central

63.59 km2 ar:ca (l{avil-and 1969:43I) . This f act, coupled with

the existence of craft workshop zones withirl the central

.area (Haviland 1969:430; Becker L913; Adams L9l0) ' argue for

the likel-ihood of the urban character of Tikla. As

HaviÌand notes,

whether cr noi Tikal may be thouqht of as an ur.l¡an
settlement, or even as a city, is only too clearlv a
matter of def j-nition. Cne could clef ine the city as any
settlement that includes residents enqaged in nonfarming
activities (Rcr.'e 1963) (HaviIand 1969:430) .
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Carneiro's hypotheses, invorving environmentaL and,/

or social circumscription, al-so do not accoLrnt for the form-
ãtion of lowland Mayan state civirization at rikal. The

Peten was not environmentally circumscril¡ed as that concept

is outlined by Carneir,r; nor v/as social circumscript_ion

operative i¡r the Peten, ât- l-east not until the Late classic
Period (Hammond I914:33I; Flannery L912; 42I). The stress
upon warfare and conpetition between communities as causes

for state poritical and socio-economic structures to emerse

is al-so an unlikery scenario in the peten. t,'iarfare as an

rmportant poriticar factor does not appear as extremely

-important untiI, once again, the Late Classic period

(Webster 1917) . Imposition at Tikal of ar) cxternal pclitical

force has also been criticized as unlike1y, as the archaeo-

logicar evicìence cited for such an opinion has sholvn no

oovert links between Tikat and any other estaÌ¡Ìished state in

"itlesoamerica. rn terms of state deveropmerrt, rt appears

Tikal could have developeC to such a point on its own.

Rathje's hlzpothesis concerning trade in basic

resources ancl thc conl'-rol of trade routcs b1' certain people

and l-ineages indeed shows how imporl-anL alliances coulcl have

been made in the class-ic perioc (Rdams rglla:r22) , but his

hypothesis does not make sense for an rniti al development

of the state at Tikar . As pointed out by Bal_t (rg7l:110,

Rath j e's hypothesis that "extra-rc-qional tracle among

tribesmen--even fcr genuinely necessary r(-rsources--rs

invariably a sufficient condition to sociopofitical
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drcvel onment-" is ina¡p, l.i cable to state formation in Meso-

e,merica. Like BaII, Havilancl (I975) , Adams (L971a) and

Cul-bert (L911) aI1 agree that such trade as occurs between

chiefdoms does not necessarily propel these chiefdoms into

¡!r!na

Puleston and Puleston's hypothesis for the develop-

ment of lowland Mayan civilization as a result of the

innovations derivinq fr¡m a suL¡sistence alternative pro-

vided by ramon tree cultivation has been criticized primarily :

because of tl-ie Iack of collclusive evide¡lcc of ramon tree

dependence before the Cfassic Period itself (circa. 4D250)

'iHaviland 1975:8). Hammond points out that he too is

not convinced that intense exploitation Iof ramon trees]
in the Middle Preclassic v¡as, as he [Puleston L914¡
Pul-eston and Puleston I9lLl argues, the critical factor
in opening up the hinterland. I feel rather that ramon
attained its greatest imporlance much later, in the

ì Late Classic, when it could have extended the carrying
^.ñr¡i.{-.¡ Of the Central ZOne aS Other resources became

.; uqyav! uJ
stretched (Hammond I911:62) .

Sanders (Lg12:I20) / o]lserves that "tree crops are notoriously '

varia}:lefromyeartoyearintheyieldoftheirfruit.Tt

is doubtfu} that the MaYa would have placed full reliance :

on so variable a food resource. " The implication of the

variouscriticismsofPulestonarlclPuleston'Shypothesis

-appear to be that, although ramoll may have been important

-during the Classic Period, their importance of ramon

cultivation canlrot be considered as the precipitating factor

giving rise to complex government at Tikal.

Dumond'sevoIutionaryperSpeCtiVeonthecombined

factors of population growth and intensive subsistence
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practices and the relation of these processes to centralized

political- control and the emergence of an elite is useful
l:,

but elusive. It seems bhat the real- question concerning

state formation Iies in locating the mechanism(s) whereby

political po\^/cr becomes thc prcrogativc-- of spccif ic lincages,

and how, from this development' onc lineage comes to pre-

dominate as a superior, godly representative to the people.

While Dumond's analysis of the development of stratification

indeed grapples with the emergence of lineage-]rased political

centralization, his analysis yet remains attached to the

predominan{- cvolut-ioltary and clil Lural mai-cria}ist paradigm -in

,American arrthropologv, a paradigm stressing techno-economic

and techno-envirolrmental preconditions (i.e., a suitabfe

agricul-tural basc) as rìcccssar}r l=or Lhc cmcrgclìce of complex

government. It has .been pointed out that in many instances

ïthe political, ideotogical superstructure of a social
¡'

f ormation -is actualllz " independent of its material base"

(Clastres 1971 L1L), and that "the political relation of

power precedes and founds the economic relation of

exr¡l o'i tat'i on [and] the economic derives f rom the

politrcal" (CIastres 1917:L67-t6B) . To indicate that a

particular ccononiic base is ncccsSâi:y fot:, .rnd develOps

into, a particular form of potitical government is a truism;

the point is, to Iocal-e the mechanism (s ) rvhereby political

power emerçJes and becomes consoliclated irr thc person (s) of a

nart ì cu'l ar f j na;rrro si t_ r¡ted above the cclmmctn mâsq hv itsì/sr ur

relationship of close proximity to thc Aocls (Kirchhoff 196B).
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In some ways Haviland's hypothesis lends support to

my own position regarding the place of ideology in the

formation of the state at Tikat ' Perhaps the sing}e most

importantcontributionhemakesisthatthestateproceeds,

atthestte,asaresultoftheinternafcontradiction

betweenTil<al'sgrowingreligious,ceremonialimportance'

exerting a "magnetic" pull of people toward residence at

Tikal, and the opposl.ng mode of subsistence ' based in

swidden cultivation, rvith its inclination toward a dispersed

typeofsettlementpattern(HaviIarrdLgl5 23).Acknowledge_

_-ment of the role of religion in craft and architectural

. specialization and development is also a very important

contributiontotheoverallproblemofstateformationat

Tikal .

Havrl-and does not satisfactorily relate how religious

1 
"on""tns 

evolved from the household domain to become the pre-
j

rogativeofcertainshamansorpriests'and'fromthepoint'

tobecomeVrrtual}yaStatereligionvestedinthepersonages

ofcertainlineagelead'ers.]fEngeIs'sassumptionthat
,,the exercrse of a social function was everywhere the basis

of politicaL supremacy " (Al.lTI-DULIRING LB74: cited in Godelier

I97B:222)isaccepted,thenourarralysisoftheproCeSSeS
.IeadingtostateformationatTikalshouldproceedby

indicating how it rvas that religious concerns left the

household domain (of, essentially, individualistic ancestral

worship) , to become the privilege of a specific few shamans

and/orprrests,and,fromthis'horvshaman/priestsbecame
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chief priest-s atid ultimately dynastic J<ings.

rn conclusion, r woui-d sâ¡z there has been a spectac-

ular emphasis placed upon techno-demo-ent'-ironmental f eatures

which have, moreover/ hitherto been considered as super-

qt' ru.trrra I r¡henomenon arising above the techno-economic base

or infrastructure of a society. In other words, the purely

economic base of a society has been used to explain how

social inequality on a material level has arisen in the

society. The hypothesis inherent in my own thesis is that

the economic realm carìnot accol-llrt- for ccorlontic inequality

between people; economic inequality arises from specific

social relations of production, not forccs of production,

and, as such, involves the iCeological clominatiorl of one

group over the social means of reproduction- This ideolog-

ical d.ominatio¡l of one group over othel:s arises in primitive

society at tt-re moment a people separate themselves, through

social procluction, from nature. At this moment "culture"

may be said to exist, when specific programs are devised,

albeit urìconsciously, to deal with marriage regulations /

ãr-.rìr'i si tì on of reSOUrCeS, rUleS cOnCerning labOr and the
qvv uf

redistribution of labor sur¡:lus, etc. It is at this point,

in the beginnings of a societ-1-r '5 existence, that the

sroundwork for social inequatity is Iaid '



CHAPTtrR II]

TLIE CRITICAL COI'JCtrPT OF' THE ASIA'fIC STATE,

AND AS]ATIC MODE OF PRODUCTTON

This chapter f onvards the thes is that the devel-op-

ment of social inequality at rikar may be perceived in rerms

of the formation of an "Asiatic state" at that site. The

sources for this concept of the early state as found i n

Marx's writings are critically exmained, as are Engels's

theories on state formation in general. This chapter also

discusses the theoretical implications for an Asiatic srace

mode of production in light of more recent crarifications,

revisions and elaboration upon this concept as made by

anthropolog'ists such as Goderier (r97Bd) and Krader (r975).

The Sources of the Asiatic State Mode of production

The concept of an Asiatic state and an Asiatic mode

n€ nrn¿lrr¡+ia- ârê l-¡r¡ rìô m.,anS nOVcl tO anfhronÕloow mt-,¡¡¡uv Llv¡¡ i¡v ¡(ruqllÐ lrv vçf Lv O¡r urr!vyvrvyJ . lIle:ie

¡rìnnon.l- c ì-r¡¡¡a been SefiOUS]" áì q¡rrcca¿l hy ani. hf6nôlOoiStSþJ qr¡Lrlrvt/vrvY

from the early 1960s to the present (cf. Tokei 1969;

Godelier 1964; Flobsbawm 1964; Balandier Lg10; Friedman L975;

Friedman and Rowlands f97B) - In lÌorth America Fried (f967)

discusses In/ittfogel's caricature of Marx's Asiatic mode of
production, and Harris (1968) does l-ikewise; apart from the

reference to the .Asiatic mode of production in those works
7L
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I am not aware c¡f atIV scrious discttssion of the corìcelrl- by

cultural ma l-c,rialis t-s and/or cul tural c.:vc¡l.ut:-on j,sts .

In anthropology it has been the work of Godelier,

Krader (I975), and trriedman ancì Rot"¡l-ands (f978) who have

.ât. t. êmrltêd to isol-ate and discard the deacl elements of theq L uu¡rry eus

Asiatic mode ancl, on Ehe basis of more detailecl knowlec-lge

'i n arr:haoolÕo., - 'ì i nori st- i cs and anthropology on the originsr¡¡ q! u¡¡quv LvY I t

r¡f ineoualitv- roirrt¡enâte the concept of the Asiatic statev! r¡]çYuqar L)¡ t

and Asiatic mode of production as involving the transition

frnm â nrimi|ìr¡o nommrrnitr¡ fo a earllz state.!!vrrt q ¡/!!rt¡!

The only anthropologists and/or archaeoloqists who

have attenpted, t-o my J<nowledge, an application of the

concept of an Asiatic mode of production to the lowland Maya

are Friedman and Rowlands (f978:255-262) , but their anafysis

extends to all of the pre-conquest Mesoalncrican state

civil_izatíons , that is , the olmec, Malz¿ and Teotihuacan.

AS such, their focus is general, and tìrey are content to

point out archaeologicat indicators of tire Asiatic state and

theorize ín a broad fashion as to the processes of develop-

ment from which the Asiatic state emerges '

Marx wrote of the Asiatic state beginning in lB53

and the concept was to occupy his writing and thought at

l-east untit IBBl, two vears before his dcath' In I853, in

articles written for the Nerv York DaiIy Tribune, Marx

discusses several characteristics of the Asiatic state,

including thc place of publicly owned ir:rigation works, and

the ârlr.lãrrrnt c'l esnot ism of the central goVernment in theSeL¡¡U
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states. rn his correspondence rvith Engels, Marx further
discusses the specific characteristi.cs of the Asiatjc state,

.-especially the al:sence of private property in rand (l.larx

1973b:301-325 [IS53] ; lvlarx and Engerls 1965:95-IO4 tIB53l) .

rn the rìewspaper articfes of lB53 Marx rvrites in
generaÌ of an Asiar where sociaÌ formatio¡rs are dependent

upon powerfuJ- centrafised governments, or Asiatic despotisms

(Marx t973b:302) rn his articl-e, "The British Rule rn rndia, "

Marx agrees with Engels that a principal characteristic of
Asiatic communities is their dependency upon artificiar
irrigation; an important function of these governments rs

--thus to provide communities with water. As to why thrs
'should be so, Engels provides an ecological determinist
anst^/er rvhen he remarks in a letter to l{arx that this form of
state appears to arise due to the arid climate and desert

soiÌ (r956:99) . rn this view Engels forl-orvs Montesqureu,

who likewise considered the pecuriar form of state govern-

ment in Asian countries to be cletermined l:y crimate and

geography (cf - Andersort L974b:464) -

l\{arx became interested in the partrcular form the

village community took in the Asiatic state; and in this
concern may be glimpsed one of the basic contradictions

inherent in the Asiatic state mocle of ¡:rocluction, namely

rUnder the broad term "Asia" Marx and Engels
the Sahara, Arabia, Persia, India, Tartary, Egypt, pa
Petra, Yemen and other places (cf. trngels's letter to
June 6, 1853 in Marx and Engels 1956:99-t00).

rncluded
I mr¡ r r

Marx,
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the contradiction between a village community with conìmon

property and â state class divorced from agricultural pro-

duction. Using as his example the village community of India,

Marx notes that orqanised under the Asiatj c state were

innumerable comuìunaI villages, each having its own independent

organization and distinctive Iife (Marx 1973b:304, I956:102) .

Marx observed that these independent commu¡ral villages (at

l-east in India) wer:e almost seff-sufficient within them-

sel r¡eq - be i no " Fami I v-commrrnities Ì:ased on domestic

industry, in that pecuJ-iar combination of hand-weaving, hand-

cni nn j na :nrl harlfl-ti l'ì i na acr¡i r-¡l trlrr= whi Clt oar¡e 1-hem Se]-f -u!!a¡r]Y uYrr

supporting power" (I973b:306). ThÍs feature, what Marx else-

where describes as the "self-sufficient inertia of the

viIlages" (1973b;322, original emphasis) , \^/as also preciselv

one feature allowing for thc despotism of a cerrtral govern-

çent inherent in most of these Asiatic states.
.:' IrTe must not forget that these idyllic vilJ-age communities

inoffensive though they may appear, had^always been the
solid foundation of Oriental despotisffi,l that they
restrained the human mind within the smallest possible
compass/ making it the unresisting toof of superstition,
enslaving it beneath the tradiEional ruIes, depriving it
^Ê ^r I -*ancleur and historical energi-es (¡larx 1973b:306) .ur orr 9r(

Furthermore/ where India was concerned Marx wrote

2the term oriental despotism was first used by J. S.
Mill to describe the form of government i¡r the ltast, opposed
to the Western so-caIIed democracies. Krader writes that
orientar despotism is a caricature of Marx's Asiat-ic rnode of
production; the concept of an oriental despotism \^/as an
i Äanl na i n¡ I '-rOdUCt Of Vaf iOUS traVellef s ' .i mnrr-sq i onS Ofvq!!vuo çruvçIagIJ tttt¡J!ÇùJIvlli

eastern governmcnts, as well as the opinions of world
travel-Ied merchants, political philosophers .rnd statesmen
of the severìLcenth century through to the nineteenth
(I{rader 19l5: Il9; Godelier 1978d) .
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We must not forget that these litLle communities were
contaminated by distinctions of castc and by slavery,
that thcy subjugated rnan to cxLel:nal c.ircumstances
instead of cl-evating man to be thc sovcreign of cir-
cumstanccs, that they transformed a se l_f -devel_opinq
social state into never-changiing n@nd
EEË-ÑougãE about a brutalizing \vorship of nature,
exhibiting its clcgradation ilr thc fact that man, the
sovereign of nature, fell dow¡r on his l<nees in adoration
of Kanuman, the monkey, and Sabbala, the cow (Marx 1973b:
?nÁ amrrlracj- aCìdCd) ,rvv I

I emphasise "sel-f-developing social statc" because I feel that

it was this contradictory aspect of the Asiatic state that
Mrrv ni ¡ì¡aÄ ìrÐ and f etUfned tO ifl hiS fUtrtrc veârs âs he{ uv I eqr r qJ

frlrf hor e'xtrlorpd J-he nâqqâ.rê Frnm nrimi l-ì r¡o ¡ommrlni ]_ r¡ +^ +l¡aurf u ¡,uJJuye ul Ve' çvrLutLuttl UY Lv LIIC

Marx returns to the discussion of the Aslatic state

in his notebooks of 1857-I858, first published as Grundrisse

der Kritik der Politischen Okonomie in Moscow in 1939-194I

A portion of this rvork was translated by Jack Cohen and

published with an introduction by Eric LloJrsbawm in L964.

The complete Enqlish edition was rnade availahle in L9'13,

translated and introduced by Martin lJicolaus.

In Grundrisse Marx provides an evolut-Lonary typology

of the modcs of procluct-ion precedinq ancl Ioadino rrn i_ô the

Marr¿rq annrôachbourgeois, capitaÌist mode of production
j-n this work to the evo-l-ution of historic periods differs

f rom his earlier pcriocli zation of human iristory outlined in

the German Ideologv/ a \^/ork in which he collaborated v¡ith

Engels (1970 [f846-1847] ) . In that work the type of ownership

of property provides the l:asis for typology, thus we find

tribal, ancient commLulal (including slavc), feudal or estate
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and bourgeois, capitalist forms of ownership of property
(Marx and Engels l-970 :43-47) . Beginning rvrth Grundrrsse, and:.
continuing v,rith Marx's contribution to the critique of
Poritical Economy (L912 [1859] ) , and on through the three
vol-umes of capital-, the basis for periodization remains the
mode of productiorr in its entirety, that is, the combination

of relations and forces of proclnction (cf . I(rader Ig7 5: l37n) .

In Grundrisse the particular role of the villaqe
community of p::imitive producers is set forth as this
community develops into an Asiatic state. The transition

.by a developnient of a class holding privaLe property in land,
but rather orì tl-rc l:asj.s of soci.al. su:rplrrs cxtracted from a

producing class as tr-ibute for services rencfered vis-a-vrs
the control of imaginary means of procluction, including a

ïmonopoly of ritual/symbotic activities, modes of communication

rvith ancestral- f ertility gods and the rike. rn a few paqes

of closely argued text Marx outlines in cl¿-nerâ1 t_ormq one

of the proccsscs Ì:y whicli a cl-assless society could have

developed iilto a cl-ass society.

Tn the Asiatic moclc of ¡rroduction there exist two

communities, a community of peasant producers, and a higher
community of persons divorced fronl agrj cul,tural production

and including divine rulers, their retinuc, various artistic
and crafts persons, traders, architectsr priest-astrologers
and the like. The state class of rulers Marx variousl_v

designates as thc "comprehensivc urri ty, " i-hc "higher
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proprietor," the "higher communiLy, which exists ultimately

,-_ 
a" a person/ rr "the reaf despotr " the ,'chj-ef of the clan_

t family," and "the relation of the patriarchs among one

another" (I4ar:x 1973a :472-413) . The particular form this
higher' comprehensive community takes der¡errds upon a number

of focar factors of constraint operative within any sociar
fnrm-f j n- j n¿-l rrÄ ì nn onrri ¡9¡¡¡efrtaf f aCtOf S and the Sner-.i f .i r', r¡¡uf,uuIrlY LlIvf!vlI¡LtstILqa IaçLV!ò AIIL/L LtIe 5IJ'çUt!JU

traditions of the prev-ious primitive communì-ty inf ruencing

the clevelopment of thc cmergcnt statc class into an Asiatic
mode of production (Marx Lg73a:472, 4B6).

The state cl_ass appears in the Asiatic mode of
production as absofute owner of Ìand, while the peasanr

vÍllage community appears as the hereditary possessor of the

earth from which they derive the forces and means of pro-

duction necessary for their re¡:roduction as villaqes of

famil j-al individuars seemingry rrossessing land in comrîon.

Individual village producers are reallv i:ropertyless, in

the sense that they possess rights in land only by vj_rtue of

their mem]:e rsl-rip v¡ithin a community, that Ís, their tribal

unity (Marx L9l3a:4'75) Being ìre reclitary possessors they

depend upon thc aff-encompassing unity, the "father of the

many communities, " or the Asiatic state.

This subservient relationship does not arise from

the withhording of irrigation v/ater by a despotic government,

as imagined by Wittfogel (1957) , indeed it does not arrse

from the emergence of a class of people intent upon protect-

ing by forcc or atìy other means the private pr:operty they
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l-r¡r¡a ^^ñrri rarl . ThiS ltel_atjOnShip prOcCCds IrOm thc deVelOp-

ment of a divine kinship ideologv that may be construcd as

.-'the outcome of the unequal relationship between a group of

persons providing a social function to another group,

where reciprocation need noL take place¡ for example, the

chief fertilizes the soil and receives the first fruits of

harvest; these goods arc not redistributed, but are dispensed

with as gifts in such a way that the chief indebts the

neonle receivinc i-haqc crif¡g of fOOd, and in the future

holds a lj-en on their surplus production. In turn, what

r-^ j,,^^rre reue-LVejb ds repayment, either in goods or labor, he

utilizes similarly until he has amassed a substantial

fnl'l nr^ri n.r .'ìf i ndolrf od nêônl e w'i 'l 'l i no to como-l v wi th his

demands and acquiesce Lo h.is whim. Engcls t^rrote

Tt is not necessary for us to examine here how this
indepenclence of socj-al functio¡rs in relation to
society increased r.vith time until it deveJ-oped into
dominalion over society; how he who vras original-ly the
servant, where conditions were favoura):le, changed
gradually into the lord; how this lorcl, depending on
the conditions, emerged as an Oriental despot or satrap'
the dynast of a Greek tribe, chieftain of a Celtic cl-an,
and so on; to what extent he subsequently had recourse
to force in the course of this transformation; and how
finally the individual rulers united into a ruling class.
Here we are only corlcerned rvith establisltnglhtg- Jes!

poJ-itical supremacy has exis.tecl for any length of time
only when it has discharged its social functions
(ilngels 19 47 215 []876-18781 cmphasis added) .

Tn hì s nrofar:e to A Contribution to the Cri tione of

Political- Economy (L972 [f859]:2L) Marx v¡rote: "fn the

broad outl-ines Asiatic, ancient, feudaI, and modern bourgeois

modes of production can l¡c designated as progrcssive epochs
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in the economic fornlation of socj-cty. " IJhat was progrcssive

about the Asiatic mode of production? It \.ias progressive

because in this mode of production for the first time a group

emeroed har¡i no trânsr--ende,:l the bonds of crimitive communal

existence, an existence of unfrcecloni wìrcreby pcople al:e tied

to the earth by tradition and llcccssit',, of r¡roduction.

Thís emergent group is the state class to be, an embryonrc

form of class that deveJ-ops into a government complete with

administrative bureaucrâ.c)/r specialists jn the arts, traders

and the like. The Asiatic state marks the emergence from

v¡ithin the primitive contmunity of relatiorrs of inequality,

of exploitation. By v¡ithholding from thc village community

the social surplus formerl-v redistributcd, via feasts, back

into the communities, the new state class is able to invest

their new weal-th in cementinq matrimonial alliances of a

potitical, eco¡lomic inportance with other people, thereby

wi6enino the.i r snhero of inffuelrCe and brinoino info their

economic domain more and more exotic items, distinguishing

themselves evcn more from the lower cfass of peasant pro-

ducers. This social surplus, that v¡hich accrues to the

rufers as tribute from the vitlage level urp to the ceremonial

city centrc i,n thc Asiatj c-- modc of procluction, is aÌso used

to financc tradc expcditions and expedite other bureaucratic

services charact'eristic of state societi-es.

FIow does the Asiatic state differ from the cfassical

concepti-on of state society? Somc tlmc ago Poulantzas

(I978:52n tI96Bl) suggcsted that a rethjnkino of the
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distinction bretrveen seqmentary soci ety--tics of kÍnship--
and state society--class refations--was in orcler. More

r'-ecently cl-aessen and skalnik (l-978:3) noted that "There

does not exist any def in-ition of tire state that is accepted

Ì:y the entire community of scholars - " ll'he ambiguity over how

a state shor-rlc1 J:e clefined rvas ap¡:arent to anyone who

attempted to classify the form of society characteristic
of early Mesopotammia, Egypt, China, Mesoanerl-ca/ certatn
early African socj-eties and other social formations. Claessen

and skarnik suggest there are probabrv thr:ee necessarv

components constitu ting a state, and t-hese irrclucle "a number

of peopre, a certain delimited territory, ancl a specific
typ. of government" (l97BzL7). But they note, followrng
Mair (r962) , that such components are characteristic of any

form of society, so the 1, f urther clcf ine v¡hat is implied
exactly within each com';onent. A state ma_rz have anv numÌ¡er
i

o¡f people; an early state such as the lor,vfancÌ Maya of Trkar
probably had about 50, 0oo persons (tiavilancj rg j 5) , while the

state of Teotihuaca¡i numbercd a ¡;o¡:ulation j-¡l the hunclreds

of thousands (¡liÌron r9l6). conccrning territory, claessen

and Skalnik ¡rote "the concept of territory in earlv states
is rather vague, and embraces first and for:emost the relation-
ship l¡etwee¡r a given popuration ancl its ter::itol:y" (1978: lB) ;

but they note too that "the early state ex1-cncls its sway over
people who either have residence, or have been born in i
territory" (r978:18). As for government, the state form

g'overnment consrsts in havinq po\^Jel: and in administerinq

^F

a
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n^rìrrla1-inrr

Poiver does not simply ref cr to cocìrcion, to physica]
::

To begin \^/ith po\,ver, this is, in orinciple, the capacity
to influence decisively the choice of behavioral
alternatives of someone ef se . This can be achievec-l in
various ways: by moral persuasion , by threats, by
physical force, by control- "c)ver some set of energv
forms" (Adams l-915:L2) , or simplv by gir"'ing the other
rrêrcôn rhe feel i no l_ hat_ the rViSheS Or IawS Of the
central authority are in conformity t¡i.th the norms and
values of his own society (Claussen and Skalnik 1978:lB).

The notion of power represents a continuum, with physical

force being one extreme ancl authority the other (Cl,aussen and

Skalnik I97B:20) . Authority is h_,acked by ritual/symbolÍc

-.-^+ì^-ô -i-^1,.,1 ìn^ n.'!l-^lsdncrtons / rrtu, u\a!rry ,rrJ urrv_Logy , ti:ad i t j on and other ideoloq-

ical forms. fn the early state the ideological leg:-timation

of authority becomes the r,vork of ccrtain spctcialists,

especially priest-astronomers and artists. As such, these

naanl ¿ fnrm 1n eSSe'nf i a I n¡f t Of Lhe
"the bureaucracy that gro\,Js up around

^ ^^turLrg!vEJ atlu

êqrrê.ìâil'lr¡

statc administration,

a ruling class as it

This development is

n1- clìrt thrnrrahOut the

consol- idates i ts powcr .

marked at Tikal, as I poi

main body of this thesis.

What is different about the Asiatic sLate, âD early

form of statc devclopment in human history, is that it clid

not a.r:.se to kcep in chcck the arìtagonisms of disparatc

classes whose social_ relations were such that one ruling

class controlled access to the essential rneans of production.

This is the form of state def ined bv Enqel-s for the v¡estern

civirizations such as Greece and Rome (EngeJ-s r972 [lBB4]),
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but this h,as merely a specif ic form of state deve]-opment,

and must not bc construcd to bc thc clefining form of the

state; that is, arl early states are not dependent upon the

rure of force in their origins, and all states do not arise
sorery to protect or,vnership of prirzate property (cf . Goderier

r97Bd) .

The posì_tj-on on the origin of the state arqued

throughout this thesis is essentially that sketched I¡v EnqeIs

in his earl-ier work, Anti-Duhrin-q (L947 lLBl7 -lB7Bl ) and

summarized with the sentence "the exercise of a social-

function was cverywhere the basis of politicaÌ supremacy"
tran^n

\L94'/:2I5). In this work flncrol < i e rof l-ecting upon the

initiar transition of cl-assless to class societv, as this
transition occur:red from within primitive communal societv
where property was held in commorì and physicaf force was

absent. As such, his concern here is different from his
concern with the dissolution of the gens and the formation

of the western states of Greece ancl Romc, a situation he

examined in his origin of the Famil¿, private property and

the State; this work was based uporì Morgarr's Ancient Society,

and published the same year trngcIs was rvriting Anti-Duhring,

L877. The dissolution of the ties of kinship evident in the

Greek and Romarr statcs clescribe thc oppositc cìevelopme nt

from what occurred in ir{esoamerica, as well as other oraces

where a¡r Asiatic state forni emerged. rn the lr{aya state kin-
ship remained an importa¡lt ideological scheme for Ieqitimis-
ing power, to say nothing of its important rore in attaininq
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po\.^/er initialJ-y . crearry Fried ' s f ami l_iar clef inition of the
state as "the complex of instj_tutions hy means of rvhich the
pówer of society is organized. on a basis superror to kinship,,
(L961:229) is inapolicabfe where the Maya are concerned.

rn sumnary it nìay be said that the Àsiatic state and

Às j atic statc noclc of procluct-ion rcpl:cscnts ¿r f orm of early
state where a situation of true political economy arises for
the first time in a sociar formation. Tn this early form of
state there exists two crasses/ tìre rul-ers and the ruled.
The decisive factor in the hegemony of the rulers over the

ruled is not their control over means of production by force,
but their corìtrol over the immateri-al means of procluctron

considered essential by both the ruled and by the rulers for
the daity recreation of both nature and man. rn rvhat must be

taken as an imoortant revision of Engels's position in Anti-
D.uhring Godelier has recentl v sucroosrcd that for classes and

the state to have initially developed it was first essential
that what became rel-ati,ons of domination/exoroitation must

first have appeared "as an exchange and as an exchange of

services" (Gc¡delier I97Bc:767) ; furtherniorc, such services--

Engers's social functio¡rs--probaÌ:ly revolvccl around the

ritual/symbolic, idcological/ control excrcised b)r the former

leaders over the supernaturaf , that -is, ancestral- fertilitv
gods, spirits and the like important for the reproduction of
f ho r¡i I'ì ¡aa õ¡-JmmunLty.

Tf there is violence in this relation l_

covert nature; that is, an army or police force

l-l

.i^
I5

sofa

not
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reaflli rerl rn¡hr.rp J-ahnoq qrrnêrn^fìrrâl nrnc¡r'i n.l-'i^-- ^^Ä! ur1u!! su wrlsr c LquuuÞ , Þ up_* ¡-^, cCI J-pt_LOnS anO pf e-

destination take an upper hand in insuring that traditions
-
are maintained and ritual sanctions uphctd.

In the Asiatic state such means of ritual/svmbolic.

ideological / control must not be construed as beinq pre-

meditated, innovative mechanisms devised bv a rul_inq cl-ass

to maintain domrnance over anothert ot other, classes. The

emergent ruling class has as much faith in the ideoloqv sur-

rounding material production as atl other classes within the

sociar formation. The reciprocal relations between rurers

?nd ruled develop clialectically rvithin these early states,

and in the ideology that emerges the actual exploitation of

the rul-ed appears obscrued and ¡ustif ied by v.rhat little

services thclz i¡l fact do receive from the rulers. Tn time

these differences may become more and more pronounced and
å,Òbvious, but initiallv they are not. In an interestíng
t
insight bearing on this problem English novelist John Fowres

recentJ-y had a character point out that in the first state

civilizations in Egypt the peopl-e as a whofe produced and

created r,vithout models of other civilizations and were,

therefore, unalt1e to f orm compari-sorrs Ì¡etween their Irves

and the lives of others (For.vJ-es I911 : 5I4 ) In other words,

in these early states, such as the Asiatic mode of produc-

tion, class consciousness per se does not appear until later
in the development of these states, after the qreat works

have been formed and compreted, and other forces of disinte-
gration begin to put strains on the further continuat:-on of
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of the ùLqLt::.

Godelier has succinctly sumnlarjzecl the distinguìshing
characteristics delimiting the Asiatic state mocle of produc-

tion from al_l- others.

The very essence of the Asiatic mode of production rs theexistence of primitive communities in which ownership oftne rand rs communal and which are st'i ll orqanized on thebasis of kinship relations, combinecl with the existenceof 
. 
state p9wer, r,vhich expresscs the real or imagi-r-raryunrty of these communities, controls the use of essentraleconomic resources, and direct\, appropriates part of thelabour a'd producti-on of the .o*.rräitres which it

, dominat.es (l97Bd:2L2, orig_inal ernphasis) .

This mode of productlon represents the transition from
primitive to civil society, the society of political economy¡

where the exproitation of man hy man first appears, albeit
in an obscured. fashion.
? For individuals in the Asiatic state earth is the
:

lahor¡tr.trr¡ rìrô\/irlinn Ì¡n.t-h nlê.ânq rn¡ incJ-r,1m^hr- ^ç r^rj yLvvJ-uart9 -rJLlL.l I lLLuqrru !¿rru lltJLrujrLUrlL.) (, I ldDOf ;

the individuals relations to the earth i¡r such a communi.ty is
so integral that t.he individual/'land reiarr-o¡i represents the
sole ]:asis upon which the community exists (Marx I973a :472) .

The individual, therefore, reJ-ates to the earth as communal

property; th j s l:clation f olrows f ::om thc f act that production
at this stage is a cornmunal / cooperative urrdertaking of all
men upon the fand. Marx \^/rote, "it is the community produc_

íng arid reproducing itself in Iiving labour,' (f 973a:472).
rn their social rera bio's as pro.rucers rn comrnorr

possessing usufruct rights in the land¡ êâch individual

Production
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realizes his comnunal possessio¡l of the land o'ly b1Z virtue
of his being a tribal member- f' trresc communities actual

: apptopriation occurs under the presuppositrons mentioned
thus f ar; that is, earth as the r-aboratorium (Marx r973a:
47 7 ) providi.g botrr means and materiar of producti_o'; earth
as the basis of the community, with individuars having rights
in l-and only through their kinship relations with one another.
These presuppositions existing prior to appropriation appear
to the virrage community members as being ',naturar or divine
presuppositrons" (Marx lgl3a:472)

At this juncture in his purely theoreticar analysis,
Marx envisaged trre formation of a new sociaf formation, one
based upon the simirar sociaf rerations as existecl prevrousry,
that is, a naive reration to land as commurìal property. The
new social formation entai1s the existence of two communities,
one of which is divorced from the earth, and arises above
aqricurtural rai¡or to Ì¡ecome an overrord. This higher
community is personified by the rul-er, âr individual with
divine af f iriation. To this highe r commun_ity goes the socrar_
surplus formerrlz drssipated within the vlrtage community
itsel-f through feasts and offerings to ancestral gods. This
social surpfus takes the form of tribute either in goods or
in kind offered for the "exar-tation of the unity, partry of
the real despotr partly of the ìmagined clan_being, the
god" (Marx Ig73a:473).

This village community

rel-ations as r,vell as political

consrsts of both kinship
refations which appear
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ideologically as thc rratural and/or clívrnc relations of
production (cf . Jlalibar I970:218) IJcc¿lusc thcsc l<inshj-p

.::

rel-ations and the politi cal relations of t-he hiqher

community appcar naturaL and/or dj.r'ine it follows that the

"comprehensive urrity" (Nicolaus's translation of Marx, L9J3a:

412) or the "al1-embracing unitv" (Balibar's translation,

L910:2I8) becomes the god (Marx L913a:473). Followinq this

transformation it is natural that the social surplus moves

vertically from the village commuìlitjes to the "father of

the communities," the unity above and bevond alr the villages

-_ 
(Marx l9 7 3a z 47 3) -

. What has occurred in tl-ris theoretical_ analysis is
that the transitio¡l from a primitive comnìunat cfassl_ess

society to a class soci ety has t,ake n p1,ace . Actualty this
form of state rcprescnts i tscf f as an emltryonic cl_ass

í deriving its existence from tìre labor of others. The state
I

class itself was previously tfrc group of peirsons in primitive

comnìunal socicty rvhosc social r:olc was the organization and

direction of l-abor, Ì¡ut whose functions also inclucled the

redistribution of social surplus back inr-o the primitive

village community. TÌre sociaf f urictiorrs l¡ecome the pre-

rogative of the ne\^/ state class, as expressed by ìlngels 's
line in Anti-Duhring_, "the exercise of a social function \,ras

everywhere the ]¡asis of political supremacy" (L94l:2L5).

The symmetrical recljstribution oI thc socia]. product

characteristic of the primitive communal mode of production
now becomes asymetrical, unbalanced (cf" polanyi l95g;
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Sahlins I965 , 1972) . Vertical rel-ations of productio¡ insure
that there is no return to the former refations of nearly
eQual redistr-ibut-ion, and now sociaJ- surplus may be used for
whatever purposes the state cfass requires to maintain
dominance. The interests of the village community as a

rel-ated totality producing in conìmon for common goalsr pro-
ducing use-varues as opposed to surplus-values, is no longer
the primary concern of the higher community; now the primary

concern l-s expressed by an embryonic class of individuals
forming a royal lineage intent upon expandi ng the Ðarameters

of their all-iances for the sal<e of thc rocal economy.
- Accordi.g to Krad.er's reading of Ma::x's published

and unpub]-ished rvritings cleal_ing with the emergence of class
society fron tl-rc pr:ìnitivc comnlurìal- ownc,rslrip of 1ancl , Marx

emphasised the r:of e of the vill age communitl, in the social
evolution out of primitive society (I(rader LgI 5:3tl) Land

ownership was invested in the incliviclual households by vrrtue
of their corruÌìunar m.embership, their f amitial and kinship
relations. of this refation Marx said, "Mcmbership on the

conìmune remains the presupposition for the appropriation of
land and sorl " (l g7 3a:415) . Llorvever, at the same time the

individual is a part of the largcr communal social organiza-
tio¡i, he is also a p::ivatc propr:icLor, rr:J-arL,irrq to his portion
of produced goods and his prot of land as Ìreing in a sense

his own private property (t,tarx I973a :415). This is part of
the contradiction that leads to the transition from classless
to class society; there is the problem of beinq ]¡oth a
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conununar ncnìbcr of a soc-iar formati_on posscrssin<¡ t-he rancl
by virtue of that membership, at the same time one is a:.
private proprretor proclucing not only for one,s own

community brut arso for one's own fami ry and famiriar ties.
The unique evof utionary val_ue of the village

community i. certain historicar in:; tancc.:s is that in trre
transition to ar embryonic form of cr_ass clomi.ance the
state and the civil society of classes Ì:asically antagonistic
to one another are not differentiated; in the Asiatic srate
there are rearry o'ry two pote'tiar cr.sscs, the rurers and

the ruled. The economic, poriticar and icleorogicar apparatus

-that forms ar:ound the ruring lincage rcìp'csents merely a

higher community appearinq as natural a^d/or divine. These
persons reap the benefit of the bulk of social surplus
Ì¡ecause of their supposed social superiorrt\/ and gre¡e.r1og_

iical proximity to the former primitir¡e communal- ancestral-
gods - The ruling Iineage represents itserf as the divrne
father of the separate vifr-aqe communities, the alr-
embraclng unity in which the separate communÌties realize
their own varucs and recognize thc origi's of therr
dependence.

Kracter (I915:336) has

contradictio¡r within the Asi at
maintenance c¡f relations which

economy in a society in which

relations of social labor and

determinant. " With the transi

porntccl out i_hat a ¡:rincipal
ic state is that betv¡een "the
arc not those of political

the political economic

surplus production are

Lion to the Asiatic state,
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the villagc cultivators rcmain clcpcncìcnt uporì the clcad

weight of tradltion and custom, the primitive communal
__-

rel-ations of dominance ancl subservience wl-rich insure their
being bound to the earth (t4arx L954:Ll3 ilB67l). These

reJ-ations, reinforced and recreatecl daily by ritual/symbolic
activity and ideorogy, insure too that the surprus frows up

to the state class, the gods. rt is this state cfass of
rrri ac{. c r.¡hn Ì¡,rruÐLÐ wlru oecome the future royal kings. Iìaving effec-
tively torn themselves loose from the primitive community,

they become free to develop the Asiatic state into a grand

civilization (cf . Krader Lgl5:2g4-295) or: true poJ_iticat
society; thai- this is so is evident from the architecturar,
artÍstic, câfendric and other artefactual remains of the
early states i-n Mesoamerica, l4esopotammia, china and

elsewhere.

This implication of being tor. loose from the
primitive community is very important for the further social_

evol-ution of the community of higher individuals. rn the
primitive community there exists virtuarly no inclependence,
n^ FraaÄnn.- individuals are tied to the la¡ld by custom and, r¡rurvruuqrJ q!g LfLju L(J LIlL:

kinship, from which it is al-most impossible, ât a low sraqe

of production, to effectivety become free (cf. plamenacz

1975:235). Life, in short, is restricted. production

proceeds under limitations

founded either on the immaturity of man as an individ-ual, when he has not yet torn himself r-oose from theumbil-icar cord of his natural species-connectron withother men' or on direct refations of dominance andservice (Marx Ig54:173) .



This mode of procluction is also conditio¡rcd l:), a low stage
of the development of the forces of product-ion and. the
:_
totality of these limitations are ref rectecl in the vrorshÍp
of nature (¡4arx 1954: r73) , aJ-so a characteristic of this
early mode of production- This rvorsrrip of nature and

rerated ritual/symboric aspects of primitive rerigious
ideology pray a great role in the process of sociar evofu-
tion culrninating with the Asiatic state, ârr earry form of
state development. As noted by Friedman and Rowrands (rp7g:
207) ' "Economic activity in this system can onry Ì:e uncler-
stood as a reration between producers a'd the supernaturar

- " As rvlarx observed, regulations surrounding sociar
productio' ancl the social divisio' of labor in the AsÍatic
state act rvj th " t_hc j rrcs i -st-aÌ:_l c: authorì t1z of a l.aw of
nature" (1954:338) ; trrese laws appear Ì¡otrr riatural ancl

i¡livine, and are insulated agarnst change by the impositions
of repetitive rituar/symboli-c activitv (cf . Bloch r97B).

rn the Asiatic state, âs in the previous primitive
communal social formation, what appears as a reliqious
phenomenon is actualry an economic, social refation of pro-
duction- 'rhe rel-ation of the incliviclual to the earth is a

narve one, in whicir his sustenance appears to depencl upon

the voJ-untary giving up of a portio¡r of his labor in order
to support the higher community, thc gocl represented. to him
in the form of a persorì. The masl<ing of this economic
reration by a rerigious, ideologicar guise further serves to
facif itate the exploitative re-raLions of procluctio^--of man
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over man--and also aids in the reproduction of these same

.relations. As one anthropologist observes, worship at

slrrrnes, and the posscssion of calc,:ndars mark-inq sacred

social- events, all literally represent a staqe for the

"rehearsal- and reproduction'of the ideologies otherv¡ise

embedded in social activitv " ( Feuchtwang )..91 5: 7 3 ) . These

aspects of ideorogy were especially important for the Mava,

an agricurturar civirization whose priests performed the

initiar fertility rites on the fields and officiated at
planting and harvesting ceremonies (Jones L9l1:35). These

-officials afso possibly stored the maizc sced for the coming

'season (wolf r959:8r). The Maya carendars described a

universe of predestination and superstition, sugg,esting to
the ì-aboring commoners which days were auspicious and which

were not; the gist of the ideotogical co¡rtent of the
'calendars suggested that the priests knew r.vhat vzas l¡est
r

(cf. Thompson 1954, L970) .

The Asiatic state, then, r€Þresents a transitional

form of society; a society still- dominated to some great

extent Ì:y kinship relations, yct a society in which emerges

for the first time refations of dominance and exploitation.

At rikar the Asiatic state \.^/as a pl:oqlrcssi-ve form of social

evolution in that an overarching, higher community vras torn

foose from the limitations of a primitive communar mode of
production, arrd Lhis overarchinq community was responsible
for the development and creation of the one of the more

complex and fascinating llew vtorrcl civirizations. At rikal
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amazing progress irl the arts ancl sciences occurred. through-
out the period of the Asiatic state. These events served: the domi-nant crass i-n their ruf e for centuries. However,
the Asiatic state is, like most progressi.ve devel0pmehrs,
a doubre-edgecì sword; v¡hire one sicre is pl:ogressr-ve a.d
emancipating, the other rs regressive and del¡iritatinq. The
emanclpation of a portion of the community at rikar from the
primitive communal mode of production lcd, in time, to the
cul-turaI achievements merrtio¡red above; these achievements
were accompli shed, ho\n/ever, at the experìse of certai¡r other
quaJ-ities - As control .vel: natuLe proceeded, as forces of
production deveropecì., man's control 0ver i-ris own fabor
product rececred. Man's rabor time became the time of others;
humans no Ìonger produced for domestic househords and
communities, thel' now workecr for a state cfass. The state
insured this production initiarry not through coercive
meansr âs v'e commo'ly defi'e the state, but throuqh subtre
ideologicat ones.
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Figure 23 Jaiaa figuriae, Classic Maya. 



CHAPTER IV

TTKAL'S I)RI}1ITIVtr COMMU}JAL I4ODE OT' PRODUCTION

This chapter consists of (a) a discussion of the

^^nôôñf 
rr^-'i -itiVe COmmUna] mO6e of nrorluvrreçI: L I;r rrrL]. t,l-V€ COmmUna_L -.._ __ ì.- _*UCtl-OII , ', (b) a

review of the archaeofogical data supporti ng such a mode

at rikal, and (c) an arqument that social relations at thrs
early period of Tikal's prehistory arready contained the
seeds of sociaf inequal-ity.

The Theory of the primitive Communal
-lt

what characterises a social formation possessinq a

, primitive comrrunal mode of production? rn an early co-
i authored text, TIÌE GERMÀN rDEoLoGy, Marx ancl Engels sketched

just such a mode of production as entailing a social forma-

tion at an undeveloped stage of production, a stage where

peopre hunted, fished, practiced simple husbandry and, at the

highest devclopment of this mocle, practiced agriculture
(Marx and Engels L970:44 [r845-r846] ) . The clivision of lal-:or

within this mode of production was elementary, that is, a

sexual division of labor pertained (Marx and Engels 1970 244).

About a decade later, in his notes for cAprrAL, notes

eventually publisheci as the cRut.tDRTSSE (f 973 [f 857_f B5B]),
Marx was to discuss the primitive communal mode of production

96
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as the period in which the earth itself is ',the great work_

=shop, 
the arsenar whrch furnishes both means and materiar

of ]abour" and rvhich forms, moreover, "the base of the
community" (Marx 1973a :472, or:igilral cmphasis) . In thrs
mode the objcct of l.rbor is not to creatc surplus-value;
the object of labor aims at merely reprocrucing the means

of existence of the individual laborer, his family house-

hord and, by familial extension, the immediate communi_ty of
which he is a member (Marx Lgi3a:4-12) . Thrs distinction
between use- and surprus-val-ues, essentiarly the difference

-between producer controf of the object created i-n labor
'versus non-producer contror, is extremery important and has

of ten bee n overlookecl in eco'omic arrthropotogy (cf . polanyi

et al-. l95B; Meill_assoux L972zg7 ¡ Sahlins Igl2: g2_86) .

rn the primitive coÍrmunar mocre of production, where
¡

..the earth itsel f is both " the origi'al instrument of l-abour
as werr as its workshop Iand j repository of ra\,v materiars,,
(Marx r973a:485), each individual househofd is nearly a self-
sufficient entity; for within the primitive community "the
economrc totalì ty Iis] at bottom, contai,ncd wi-thin each

individual houscho,ì.cÌ, wh j ch forms an irrclc¡rcnclent centre of
production for itseff" (Marx Lgl3a:484). yet we have seen

that it is aÌso in this mode that fabor has as its aim the
sustenance of not onl-V thc indiviclual arrcl his immediate

famiÌy, but also the larger commu'ity of rvhich he is but an

rntegral part- The iogic behind this resLs upon the deverop-
ing familial- reratio's Ì:etrveen people proclr-rcing in common.
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Together they share the similar aim of recreating dairy the

conditions of their existence; through this common aim

.develops of necessity a common language, as werl as certain
unique cultural traditions, rituals and symbols the people

recognize as their o\^/n. Language arose f rom the necessity

of communi-cation in sociaÌ production; lanquage was the

product of community interactj-on in labor. Marx wrote of
language as a form of "practical consciousness" having no

meaning for isolated individuals, but only for social,
human, beings.

Language is as old as consciousness, language is
practicaf consciousness that exists also for oEEer men,
and for that reason alone it r:eally cxists for me
personaJ-Ìy as weÌ1; language, like consciousness, only
arises from the need, the necessity of intercourse wrth
other men. where there ex-ists a relationshlp, it exists
for men: the animal- cloes not enter into "relations"
wrth anythrng, it does not enter into any ièlãtfon at
al]. For the animal, its relation to others does not
exist as a relation. Consciousness i,s, therefore, from
tho \/er\/ l-¡r-tcri nn i nn a cn¡i ¡ I nrnÄrrnl_ ¡-nu¡¡Ç vs!y rru9rl...*..: pTULtUUL/ cfIl() femal-nS SO, aS
long as merì exist at all (l.larx and Engels 1970:51,
oriqinal emphasis)

Just as language can have no mcaning apart from the signifi-

cance deemed possible through actual sociaf production, so

too is it that groups of oeople in this early mocle of pro-

duction came to recognize their uni-queness as communal-

members through their 1-anguaoe.

Language as the product of an individual is an
impossibility Language itself is the product
of a community, just as it is in another respect it-
self the presence Inasein] of the community (Marx 1973a:
490) .

Anv meanino and traditiona"" J

contained within language

ficant values and facts

ety exrst not for solitary

rry Þryrrr

i¡l a soci
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individuals irut for individuals as they arc when producing

in common. The realization of rclevant/ socialtr¡ specific

khowledge and meaning in any social cornmunity resul-ts from

human interaction and human consciousness; as the linquist

Volosinov commented, "Consciousness takes shape and being

in the matcriaÌ of signs crcatcd by an orqanizcd group in

the rlrclcess of its social intercourse" (I973:13 tf930l ) .

Like Marx, Vol-osinov notes that where the creation of

socially signif icant symbols is cottcerrted, " Individual

choice under these circumstances, of course, can have no

*^--ì^- ^+ ^l-l ml^^ ^.i-,, .ì^ -+ì^^¡.sqrr¿1ry qL o,f . The sign is a creation ltetleen indÍviduals,

i creation within a social milieu" (Volosinov L973:22). The

^.ì-- .--iallrz q.i onif.j ^-*- ^-.*r-^ì is also an ideolooì_Þ!yrrt qÐ q JVUrqar) Jf yrrr!rÇatrL JyrurJvr, r5 orÞv all ruevrvyf

cal product.

Anw 'i doolooinal nrorìrr¡-.t_ is r'lof orllv ì!^^'ìt - -^^.-! Of an¡rJ ruuvrUVrUoI PIUUU\-L .'---) f L>EaI () Por L

reality (natural- or social), just as is any physical
i body, âûy instrument of production, or any product for
- consumption, it afso, in contradistinction to theset other phenomena, reflects and refracts another reality

outside itself. Everything icieological possesses
moan'i nrr: i t ronrosents 'r^^ i ^f StandS f Of SOme-Ittçqllatr\j . ! ulJr urur¡ uÐ , uUyf L LJ r \/!

thIng living outside itself. In other words, it is a
sign . I^lithout signs , there is no ideoloqy (Volos i nov
I973:9, original cmphasjs) .

Besides this growing awarerìess between individuals

within a primitive communal social formation of the necessity

of social production and the growing significance of their

ñômm.ln 'ì ancr¡aao ¡nrrl-hn1..i ¡nnrf rrrt- ral =f i OnShl O eXi St.S aSUvrluLtvrf / urrv L¡I9! rr(tyvt

well between the peocle and their land. In this mode of

nrnrìllr-J- i On nô qi ncr'l o inr'l i r¡ j zl"a'ì nnr õr^ìr'^ ^ç ^'i ^+âd[,!vuuu L¿v¡r ¡rv raltv Ig IJ.IUJ v auuqr ¡lv! v!vuI/ v! oJJUUf,q L(

individuals owns 1,he land upon which they vrorl(.
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In the Asiatj_c form (at 1east, preclomÍnanLly) , theindíviduaÌ.has no property but ònry possession; thereal- pr:oprietor, proper, is the commune--hence property
;äì:':'i;il" 'a¡rd 

(Marx ig z:' 
'

rn its essentiar features this mode of production. and the
relationship of the individuar producers to the l_and as well
as their social relations v¿ith one another / approximates the
"domestic node of production" articulated by sahlins (rgl2).
Sahlins too finds that in primítive communal social formations
nrnrlr:n.|_i nn i q nrnrlrrnar ^^ñ+rn-l'l ^J l-^,-^ Êj !!j - -prLrLruuLrun rs [,rvuuçur uurrtrollecl , belrcfitting the producer,
his family, and the immediate commr-rnity of which he is a

part- Production in this kind of soci,al formation is there-
iot. "arì econony of production for use" (sahrins Lgl2:68).
The result of this producer controt is obvious in terms of
time spent in extracting a living from nature, âDCl in the
drstribution of what is appropriatecl from nature (cf. Lee

Ct-td de Vore 1968 , rglT) . As Marx realizecl, so too does

Sahrins that "the household is to the tri]¡al- economv as the
manor is to the medieval economy or the corporation to modern

capitalism" (sahrins rgi2:76). But if in a sociar formation
exhibiting such a fornr of procluccr contro1,, whe re production
is such that it satisf ies only immccliate Ìreeds, and these

needs Lleing only the bare minimum/ ne ce ssàTy, ones for any

person, horv then does the situatiorr arise rvhere there is not
only exploitation of nature by man, Ì:ut exploitation of man

by men? The question then arises: r,.,¡hat leac1s ï:eople to
produce more than is necessary in such a social formatron?
what we are realJ-y asking by such a clucstion is, how does
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,-^'1ì+in¡l ô^^Tìomv l¡r-oin? WhefC iS the ¡rioin nf exn'ìOitatiOn?

Part of the answer to thc questio¡r of how production
--
l-eaves the sphere of producer control, entering into the

^rr5na nf nnl i l- i r.¡l ô/-ñnrìm\/, fläy lie in thc f act thatPvrr- ¡vr¡r¿ /

primitive households are not entirel-y self-sufficient.

Primitive households form primitive conìmunities, and these

communities do not exist like Robinson Crusoes on islands of

i ndenendeni- dor¡ol onmonf - Ivlarx wrote that in the earliest

nrimitive social f ormations stlrnl tls I ¡þ¡rr r'ra c nor€nrrr16çf " in!vrrrLu Lf v¡rJ J u! I/f qJ

order to obtain al-ien, i.e., surplus products in exchange"

(L913:47I-472) . Sahlins notes that in primitive society

"certainJ-y there is exchange and people mav \.^/ork for a

f rankly util-i tarian tradc, thus irrdirectly gctting what they

need" (f 912:43). Llor^;ever, even where some slight commodity

nrndrr¿-i_ iorr J_ ¡kcs nl ar:o for c'xr-han(ro sor:i al- rclationS remainÈ/¿uUU

relativeJ-y egal itarian , and "men control- their activity /

control- the circulation of the products of that activity:

they act only on their own behalf, even thoug'h the law of

exchange mediates the direct relation of man to his product"

(Cl-astres I971 :I67) . liowever, if the household in a

primitive communal ntode of production is more-or-less capabfe

of acquiring its means of subsistence on its own, "it is

linked to other qroups bv matrimonial alliances which mal<e

iI sor:ialIv rìorrrrndrrnf ôn a Iarcror socir.tv for êven its own

biological rcproduction (i.e., cxogamy) " (Friedman and

Rowlands I91B:206). At this juncture L:etween nature and

culture kirrship bccomcs the irnportallt organizirtg factor in
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human exi_stence

fn a primitive society, ki.ship relat'o's are simultane-ously refations of prõductio', relations of 
""¡;;;i;;;and an ideorogical moder which partialy-organises therepresentation of rerations betùeen .,rt.r.u and society.Therefore they are simultan€9eslI infrastructure andsuperstructure and ffirhey unify ""riifl"functions that they ptay the role of'cire dominantStructureinsocia11j-fe(Goc1clier1978d'ffi'iç¡inal

emphasis) .

The implj-cations of kinship in its multifu¡rctional role
social role witl_ be further examl

this chapter.
ned in the final part of

ôfcna"ofoqj.cuf. Data

When dealing with ¡¡reh i qJ_ nrrz Ahôy vrlq must attempt to
reconstruct a picture of social rife from the remainirrg
available materials surviving from the perrod in guestion
At rikaÌ, these remains consist of potshercls, housemounci

iiites ¡ â. assortment of architecturaf a^d artefactuar
remarns. Drstribution and qua'tity of ceramr-c materiars
aflows one to make likely inferences as to the popula
and populatio. de'sity of a site. ceramrc styres in

tion

doc i an

and techniclue allow for inferences to be made concerning the
ult.imate possÍÌ:le origin of the peopJe settling a site area,.
as v¡ell, design and technic¡ue al lov¡s f or inf erences as ro
the existing divisio¡r of l-abor within the society in question
rf certain ceramics are of high c1uality, intricate desr,gn,
and subsequent testing reveals that a complex number of
choices as to types of materials mixeci to attarn certar'
textures, lLaze finishes, etc., lvcre invclved in the
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creation of the finished product, one may safely infer that
fXlr-time specialists were invorvecl i¡r the maki'g of this
v/are (cf . Saltlof f and Smith lgl0; Cutbert LglT) .

The arrangement of housemounds provides one wrth an
indication as to how social groups arranged their dair-y
living accomodations, and this further aids in understanding
the kinship between social groups. From the material
remains di-scovered within housemound sites ¡ or buried u'der_

'eath them' we may arrive at a partial u.d.erstanding of just
what the i¡rhar¡itants of such sites made their Ìiving at__
wþether they were part-time speciarists in flint worr<rng,
obsidian working and the rike t or whether they were merely
peasant agriculturists. The existence of architecturar
constructio¡ls of a ceremoniar type are i.dications not onry
of the importance of rcligion in regitimisi'<¡ the rule of the

å

domlnant social- class, but also indicates the existence in
the society of architects, astronomers and other profession_
ars typically fou¡rd in preincìustrial urban centres (cf .

Aveni L97t; Sjoberq I960).

There are several terms usecl in describing the
ceramic periods of cuf tural prehisto.ry at Tlkal; these rerms
designate the geographical origi's of the ceramrc type/ as
well- as the temporal. The terms used here include ,'ceramic

complex, " "facet, " tthori zoTr,,, and t'horizon markers.,,
By thg term "ceramic compf ex" \,,/e delimit ,,the sum

total of associated ceramics ¡,vhich has a convenrent and
easily disti'guished and temporal me aning" (wi_rr.ey et ar.
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196l:304). often, the ceramics found at severar- sites over

a significant distancc nìay share simifar characteristics,
:.
either in design or technique. "llorizon" is the term used

to subsume such ceramic compfexes from various sites uncler

one general term. one horizon is distinguished from another

by "horizon marl(ers. "

Horizon marl<ers are indicators of culture contact at a
specific period in time. They must therefore be complex
and distinctive enouqh that their existence at se.rerãl-
sites is not likeJ-y to l:e the result of independent
invention.

Such varied elements as trade i,úares, types and modes of
vessel shapc, design el-ements and artistic style are all
usefuf markers for lowfand Maya ceramics (Willev et al.
1967:305) .

Two ceramic conplexes are assoc.iatecl with Tikal-'s

earliest knor,vn ¡reriod of settlement and occupation; these

are the Eb ancl 'I'zcc ccr.rntic conìplcxcs, arrcl t-hcy occur rvithin

the larger Mamon horizon Ín Mesoamerica (Vfilley et al. L967z
+

¡293-294) . Eb is subclivided into an early and late facet

period. Early Eb facet samples from Tikal were discovered at

bedrock beneath the first floor of the North Acropolis

architectural site. This immense structure, some L2 meters

high, fuÌly dominated l- hectare within TikaI's central zone

(W. Coe 1965:I403). There are somc twentv floors, built

one uporì the other, comprisinq thÍs structure and each

successive floor prov-ides a radiocarl¡on datit-rg for the

materials found beneath it. Thus archaeoloqists have a

fairly accurate sense of the time periods within which the

ceramics arld other materials discovered wj thin any level were

made. Will-iam Coe estj-mates that thc l¡ottom f loor, beneath
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which the Eb ceramics \,Jere found/ was constructed between

300-2008C (.1965:1403). Ànothcr c:ar,ly Iacct Eb samplc came
:-
from a chultun, a subterranean chamber used variousry for
storing water and/or certain food stuffs, two kirometers

east of Tikaf's centra] zone; there are problems wíth the

reriabirity of this discovery, particularly the association

of the Eb ceramic r.vith the chultu¡r itserf (cf . Haviland 1975:

7) . A final Elt sample of late facet derivation v/as discovered

beneath rubble in another structure at rikal (structure 5c-

542 Culbert I9l7:33-34). These Eb ceramics, the few that
exist, of f cr a limitecl variety of f orms arrd clesign (w. coe

.1965:1406), a fact that seems to indjcatc a gcneral usacle

and purellr utilitarian type of warc. The predominant style

from this conplex is a simple shape; short-necl<ed jars and

round- and straight-sided bowls and dishes are especialry

itypical. Bf ack , oranger-brown, orarìge-black and cream
:
monotones are the color characteristics of this complex

(Willey et al. L967:294).

There was a single Tzec sample from Tikal not mixed

in with other, later, ceramic types. This sample came from

the fill incÌudcd lvithin a qual:ry undcr ¿r platfornì east of

Tikalrs creat Plaza region (Vf. Coe 1965: I406; Culbert lgll:

34). A noted improvement is registered rvith the Tzec sample,

as several trb-stylc ccramic typcs di saÌlpcar cntirely to be

repraced rvith v/ares of a hard-f ired kind of varied coior
(Wi1ley et aI. 1967:294-295). This change appears to

indicate a qradual utilitarian ancl aesthetic transformation,
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as the samples appcar morc dui:ablc a'cl morc excitinqlv
decorated.

:': rn summary, the ceramic material- f rom Tikal's earli_
est perrod of settlement indicates a prooensity for
utilitarian wares rang_ing from purellz mundane monotone

colors and more-or-l_ess clurabl-e \^/ares, tìrrough to more

durable and exciting \.^/ares. The associ-ation of these
ceramrcs with some architectural developments of a ceremoni_
âf, non-domestic function and purpose seems apparent; the
implication of this is that rikal's earl-iest inhabitants had

some interest in corìstructing a¡id maintaining the structure
' that we know as the North Acropolis as a foci of ceremonial,

ritual-/symboric, significance, as the first ftoor of that
structure \,vas completed Ì:etween 300_2OOBC.

Social Relations and Ideoloqy
i
: The first people for whom we have archaeological

evidence as havinq lived at rikal and vicinity were settlers
into the Peten. o¡r the basis of the ceramic remains of Eb

and Tzec, subsummed within the Mamom sphere of Mesoameri_can

pottery t)'pcs, it appears that these early Tikal settlers
probably had d_iverse origins (V,jilIey Lg77:386). According to
cul-Ì¡ert, although Eb ceramics are in some instances similar
to ceramics from Artar de Sacrificios and seibal, rowland

sr-tes southrvest of Tik-al, it is not likety these Xe comprex

ceramics infruenced the Eb ceramics at rikar (rg77:36).

Other archacologlsts have suggcstecl the oriqin of Eb ceramics
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in Gurf coastal or northwes tern regions (i{ì_lley Lgli: 3 8 6 ) ,

but until ntore decisivc clata becomcs avai -'l abte the ultrmate
':a.

origins of these early settlers remains enrgmatic ancl

ilJ-usive, like many other cluestio¡rs concerning Tikat.
The relative paucity of materiar data from Tikaf's

initial period of settl-emerrt appears to rnclicate that the

peopre t.herc lived rerative ly uncjif f ererrtiatred lives, in
which the rcquircments of immccliatc n(:-eds were appeased

within the parameters of the primitive communar mode of pro-
duction- Tikal's earliest inhabitants tived in adobe houses,
a residence type characteristic of Mesoamerrca as a whol-e

throughout the formative period of curturar devel-opment

(Flannery 1976:l6). rt seems lil<ety families were arranged
in hamlets (Marcus 1976: B3) . Estinations of 1_he numÌ:er of
people making Llp a f amitlz rarìge f rom 5_lO, rvith a mean

posturated as 5. 6 (cf . Marcus r916:83; IIavil-and L969 :429) .

Marcus has suggested that from ten to trvel-ve kindred
families may have compi:ised each haml-et, with an estimated
total population of between fifty to one hunclred (Marcus

L976: B9) .

The earl-iest settf ers at Tikal wel:e probabl-y swidden

agrl-cultur-is ts. T'hc oLr11z neccssa¡y f orcr,ts of productron
required by swidden agricul'turists lvere easrty obtainab,le
from the natural envirolrmcnt at rikal, with the possible
exception of obsidian for cutting blades. Iìowever, obsidian
is found quite earry in the archaeorogicar record at rrkal,
il-rdicatrng gcircr;r1 ¿ìccclsib-i li t1z through rìo nìorc complex
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trading mecrranisms tha' those characterrstic of tribal

. groups - Besides, f rint coulcl repracc or^¡sidia' for cur:-

blades, and a great deal of flint is known to have exi
at TikaÌ (Havj Ìand 1975) . Apart from a sharp cutting
al-l a swidden agricuf turist woufcl have recluired was a

hardened stick for pranting seed. rvith, ancl a Ì:asket in

I i nn

s ted

l^rl ¡rla

fire-

which to carry one's utensifs (Morley and Brainerd 1956:L29)
We may infer from the above mentioned archaeological

data that at a time when the peopre at rikaf were riving
in adobe houses there was alr:eady sig'ifrcant communal

interest i. construction of ritual/syrnbolic architectural
forms. The discoverv of earJ_y lìÌ: ceramtc material from
beneath thc first froor of the North Acroporrs ceremonral
complex is evidence of this concern.

There is rittle informatio. as to the status of
individuals at this t.ime , a¡rd vrc) must assume that social_
relations were more-or-r-ess egaritaria¡r. A buriar Buriar
L20 from this earry period, discovered be¡reath the North
Acropolis, may give some data to support an emerqingr elite.
obsidian and quartzite, both im¡:orted materlals , \^/ere found
r-n this persorìs grave. These nìateriars are of ten mentroned
in associatio¡r with ra'ter erite burials, and. seem to mark
the buried person off from the more domestic, ress elaborate
graves within which no imported materials are contarned.

For trÌlis per-iod, r wouf cl suqgest that the sociarry
necessary knowledge and skills required for the reproduction
of egalitarian sociar rerations cii f f u.sed vra an orar
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tradition, a traditio¡r in which the nalrattng of mvths per_
formed a soci al-i z,i,'g, i rrfoL:mi.g f ullcL.i'rr. I' a rcf ati vely
undeveloped, primitive-conìmllnal mocjc of procìuction, besides
the recognition of the "total commu'i-Ly" by individual
members via the mechanism of language, the rc wour-d have ]¡een
a further recognition of communarity and shared goars through
the relations of kinship. rndeecl, it cioes not seem tikery
that kinship ru]es and ::egulations courd have been trans-
mitted from generation to generati_on (in their m)rtholog. caL/
ideological format) without languaqe, i.e., symboric, mean-

ingful intercoursc arisi.g from thc llcccssrty of sociar
production. rn trre primitive-communar node of production,
the relationship between what Ma::x refers to as a ,,commonal_

rty of language, blood, etc. ', (I913 :484) rs exLremely
intricate. À srrared language rs required for the recitation
qf myth, for ritual- practice, riterally ,.'ecessary for sociar
reproduction- In an essay deafing rvith Levr-Strauss, Godelier
observes that in primitive society "Kinshi¡: rerations organise
the scheme of my tl-rical discoursc ancl the rcpresentatf orì of the
world, because in real pr:imitive societies, kinship relations
are the domin¿rnt f eature of the social stl:ucture,, (Godelier
1977:206-207) - fr primitivc socioty, ki'ship relatio¡rs are
seen as "an ideorogicaf model whicr-r partially organises the
represelltation of relati-ons betwee^ nature and society,,
(Godel-ier 1978d:2r5) , i¡r such a v/ay that 

'ature is made

analogous with culturc (Goclelier Ig77:2Oj) - Throuqh myil-rrcal

7:209) , but in an
tlrinking, humans come "to klow rc_.a_l-j_ty', (Ig7
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essentially false, illusory way. Even so, the accumulated
knowl-edge contai.ed withirr mythicar thought represents a

::real classi f icatory compendiurn of r_ ef e va.t information,
rerative, that. is, to the socretv i¡l guestion. This know-
ledge, as is co¡rtained within the Ìa.guage of myth, rs carred
by Levi-strauss "the sclence of the co¡icrete,, (Levi_strauss
1966:1-33 et passim) . As Levi-Strauss pornts out, ,,Any

classification is superior to chaos and even a cl_assification
at the level of sensibre properties is a step towards ration_
a1 0rdering" (r966:15) - Kinship rerations place restrrctions
constraints a'd prohibitions upon certarn types of human
activity (cf' Goderier rgTl:20g), especially as regards
choice of marriage partners/ resi-dence ancr other factors
(Godelier l97Bci:2I5) One of the f irst pr:oscrlptions of
a kinship system was riJ<ely that regulaL.i.g incestuous
þehavíour between rnemÌ:ers of the immediate famity. The
'dereterious genetic defects resulting from cr_ose famiriaf
inbreeding were probabry recognized quite earry in human

society, and he¡iceforth serected agai-nst as a sociar-
practice (cf . Aberfe et al. lg63:264). Iìu_Les against incest
would have red to the observation, aptly stated by Ty10r,
that "Again and again in the worrcl's history, savage tribes
must have i-rad before their minds the simple practicar
arternative bet'ee. marrying-out and being ki_tled out,, (197r :

29; original , lBBg). This realization woulcl have led to
establishment of exogamous marriage practlces / a princrpre
entailinq the search for wives beyond the communi-ty in which
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one lived- The marriages ôstablished in such cases vJere

_- 
essentialry symboJ-ic and econom-ic ar-l-iances betlveen commun_
ities of wife-givers, and communiti-es of wife-takers; the
wife-givers being perceived as superior in trris intercrrange.

Sociar i.equalitlz begins to ar'se rn the primitive_
communal mode of production when some J_ineages l:ecome more
prestigious than others. prestige is achieved in the first
place by any rineage abr-e to utilize its t)v,rfl surprus product
to feast the total community of alignecl lineaqes (cf.
Friedman and Rowlands IgTB:201). This abrlity does nor

- entail any actuar i-ntensification of production, as there is
- always a surplus procluct produced in or,Cer that the old, sick

and chirdren in primitive society l:e carcd for. rt requires
a "calcul-ated generos_j,ty" (Sahllns Igj2:208) to become a

Itneage leader in primitive soc-ictv, and such a leader,
I b"cr.,=. "r-re acts as a shu't.ing stat.io' for goocls f rowrng

reciprocally between his own and other like groups,, (Sahlins
r972:209) is in trre position to marshar-r his rineages
surprus in a way as to gain the admiration of other lineages.
As mentioned, prestige is gairrecr in the f irst pr_ace through
feasting thc enti-re communi.ty. The secorrcr avenue by which
prestige is gai.ed proceeds through the giving of daughters
from the prestigious community to a less prestrgious one.
women-givers are thus compensatec by a certain amount of
bride-price, a price corresponclirrg to the social vafue of the
community of wife-qivers.
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This rclati-o. is olrc-- wherc a c¡ivcrr cyu;rrrtrr_y of rcar-wealth is excha'qed for a kinship connection (matri-
linea1 rink) t-o thc sourcc ol. rvealtrr. rn sr:ch a system. Mgrriage wilt tend not to be reciprocal so Lhatdifferences in prestige are contiñualty converted intothe refatir¡e ra'king of ri.cages. À common form of thisrelation between rineages is qeneralisecl exchange orasymmetric alliance, definecl here, not in terms ofmarriage to a specif ic kind of cousj,n (matrilateral
cross-cousin) , but by the combination ot locar exogamyplys a prescription on recj.procar marriage (¡riÀaman
and Rowlands IglB:207-208) .

The prestige and rank accluired. via feasts and matrir:onial
alliances between wife-qiving/wife-receiving lineages accords
the prestiqc/rank to the enti::e ì-incaqe , not j ust the l-eader.
As Bloch observes, "the rank tìrey have is shared by all

- their kinsmen within thier dcmc In othcr v¡ords the existence
of the rulers is merged rn¡ith that of a wide qroup in v¡hich
they , so to speak, hide " (Bl och Ig7 B: 31 7 ) .

"Economic activity in this sysrcm carì o¡l ,Lv

a reration between producers and the supernatural" (Fri-eclman
i

. and Rowlands I9l B :207 ) , the leacler i s seen as commandj-ng more

inffuence with the lineage ances tra I clods , becaus e these qods

Ilowever, âs

be understoocl as

actually control production, that is, "rvealth and prosperity. ,,

In this system,

the supernatural is no more than arì extension of thelineage structure so that ancestors are spirits rvhosefunctio'it is to communicate lvith higher spirits inorder to bri'q wealth to the group. in fact, the entireu'i-versc is usuaJ ly c'visaqecl as a si.gle segmerìtarystructure rn which the most-rrorvr.rful cleities are rro morerhan more distanr .r-,..=fãi:rã"t,ãà.J-or rarqer groups.
The logi c of thi s structur:c Ís onc _i n which ali l_oca-Llineages are rinkecr in a si'gre segmentary hierarchy inwhich rvealth procluced at the lorvest levef '-pp.ur= to be"the rvork of the gocls" (Irrieclman ancl Ììowlands :_g: B:207\ .

Among Sorrì(:-. primitivc pcoplcs of Þlaclaqascar (the lr{erina and

Betsileo kinqdoms ) Bl-och has d j scussecl how, assocratecl rvith
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leaders, Lhe criscon¡rectio¡r betwce¡l ran1.. a¡rcl power emer:ges
(Bloch l97B) Lcadcr:s arc c-''dolccr rr'i Lr'r h¿rsilra a v¿orcl thai:
implies spirituality, superiority and legitimate authoritr¡
(Bloch 1978:3tB) Most importantllz,

gg€lne is f-irrkcd rvith thr: mvsLi-cal. ¡:owcr of ^atureespecially the po\^/er of repr:oductioir, Ìroth i¡i itshuman aspcct and its aspect in reration to crops. rnit: human aspect the possession of hasina by the rulersand the ctemes is what ensure s the pã=sf nq ¿; ;;"ri;;""from genõIãEfo^ to ge'erat-ion and tr,e transcendence ofdeath which can be seen as the kernal of l4alagasythought - rn its agricuf turaJ- aspect it is th; pi.="r,."of ha_sina which ensures f ertiriti and climate, t¡,,-r. 
-*"

see that thosc with hasirra ar:c ablc to bless the "rof"rn times of drought -Gloch LgjB:3lB) .

The concept of hasina is used by the l_caders of lier-ina and

Betslleo kingdoms to cxploit the mass of commoners. The

high ra¡rll of the f eaders a'd. their f ineac,oe

following from their "supernaturally gj-ven

L97B:321) - AlLhouqh the r-eaders be¡ref rt above evervorre

is understood as

essence" (Bloch

ol qo

theit appeal:s Lhat- cvcryonc, in
'l p.¡rlêrq I crrraÂY*r_;natural essence

fact, bcncFits because of
Nature produces, and

reproduce, because of the l-eaders ' super:natural poten
As Bloch wri tes ,

humans

tiality.

This curturar mr¡stif i-cation is , however / more than j usta veir over the eyes of the actors; fy hiding ¡h; reari_tyof exproi tation and transforming it into an ia.ologywhicil s'Lresses the bcnef ici.ent errect of the presence ofthe rufer it serves to preserve the power of tr,u rured,to faciritate its acceptance and theieby to maintain it(Bloch 197B:32I) .

rn the prirnitive kinqclom discussccl by Bloch, the rurer marn_
tains his position of power through his control over ritual.
As Bloch obse.rves, "rde srroul-d think of rltuals less as a

gfven/ fiìore as part of the process of leadership" (rg7B:330).
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By elaborating ritual s , the l-eader allpears to control not
only natural processes, but also human processes of reproduc_
t'ion . Ritual not only regitrmises tl-re ruf e of the leader,
making exploitation appear beneficient; rrtual,,organises
perception of the whore worrd" (Broch r97B:332).

rl.itual communication makes the sociar lvorrd appearorganised in a fixed order which recurs without beqinn-ing and rvithout enc1. As a resur,t, the sociar is rikethe natural, even a part of naturc, ancl so ritualcommunlcation projects the political, the social, thediscontinuous, the cultural ancl the arbitrarv i"t" ther-mage and the rearm of repetitive 
'ature (Bloch l97B:330) .

Summary-

' fn this chapter r have suggested that the earriest
perrod of sedentary existence by small groups of people at
Tikal may be fikened to a primitive communar mode of pro-
duction- Archaeological data from this early period (r000-
è
3-008C) suggests that individual-s rvere fairly eqalitarian in
their socÍal relations as regards access to means and

rnstruments of production, especially relative to lancl.

Archaeological ciata al-so points to the 1i_kclihood of an

early concerlì with ceremoníal structurcs .rL Tikal / especially
in that area we know novJ as the Greal- Lcropolis comprex.

From this data \^/e inf er that Tj-kaf 's early settlers invested
some time in ritual/symbolic concerns of a religious nature,
and that these activitie.s transcended the familial, kindred
level / encompassing the whole community of rlersons inhabitinq
Tikal and vi c ini tr, .
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Tìre impJ-i-cati-ons of 1i-ncagc co'tro r- and poh/cl: has

also been discussed j_n this chapter in terms of the role
--played by ideorogy in the unequal excha'ge that apparentry
occurred l¡etween groups of people hierarchized relative tc
kinship positio¡r,' esscrìLiarry, trris i¡lvolvcd a grorvirrg rift
between a Ìineaqe crosely ri'ked ideotogicarJy to the qods,
and those lesser rineages linked by tribr-rte relations to the
higher ones. Through the mechanism of proffering tribute to
the gods tl-ie surplus socj-al procluctio¡ of these fower line-
ages accrued to the higher ones; irr this we locate the
beginnings of the basis of social inequatit.y on a larser scale



Figure 3: Stela 31, Zlikzlll. 



CIIAPTER V

TI-IE DEVELOP¡,'ENT OF SOC]AL CLASS AT TTI(AL

This chapter consrsts of a discussiorr of archaeorog_
icaf data provicling material evidence detailing the concerns
of TikaIs early settf ers as regarcrs ceremonial archÍtecture
and refated ritual,/symboric artifacts in the devel0pment of
disparate sociar classes. rt is arguecl here that the
çl-aboration over time of cerLain rituat/symholic practices
w*as rmportant in the clevel0pment of sociar production at
Tikal, and that the transition from a primi tive communal mode
of production was i.fruenced and faciritated by such a
practice. This chapter ar-so interprets trre sociar- rerations

,9"O 
rdeology of this period as marking a sharp break with

past egaritar-ian tradition at rikar, indrcating the mechani_sms
for institutionarized sociar inecluality were now exisrent at
that site.

The ceramic complex assoct.rtecl rvit
classic perÍod is know¡r as Chuen; at Tikal
occurs wrthin the general Chicanel horizon
of Chuen deposits in large quantities have
at T-ikaf . Five of these samples are cl_osc
Period sites, fonr are far from such sites

h the fate pre-

, this complex

. lrline f oca tions

been identified

to major Classic

. llost significant
LL]
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of arr, the f ive f owest f loors of the Ì'Iorth Acropolis are

thoroughly covered with pul:e chuen samples. Commenting on

this rel-ationship, W. Coe writes (1965: I407) : ',The

beginnings of known archltecture in which shapecì stone masonry

and plastered sur:faces were used coinciclccl rvith the time of
production of Chuen. "

Chuen ceramics continuecì for a considerable period of

time at Tikal; this continuation rcpresented a siqnificant

curtural corìtinuity in terms of population (w. coe Ig65:1407).

This possibiJ-ity has been recognized by others too. "The

Çhicaner horizon represents a fairry long period of intensive
Õccupation in the Maya lowlands" (Willey et al. Lg6j:295).

This cul-tural corrtinuity appearing over a J-ong period of time

is most interesting: "With the advent of Chuen pottery

about 200 B.c. the record at rikar l:ecomes rnuch more exren-
i
srive and comÌrlicated" (r965:1401) . This cultural continuity

leads me to suggest that the development of this tributary

social formation into an Asjatic state formation v/as likely

achieved from rvithi¡r the system itself, thus dispelling

arguntents locating thc or:igins of the state outside of the

parameters of Tiltal . Wj.lliam Coe has also observed that

ceremonial architecture during this time is "restricted to

the North Acropolis-Great pLaza area" (1965:I Oj), an

observation that suggests there was an increasing central-
ization of ritual occurring throughout Chuen ceramic times,
a characteristic of l-ri-ghly structurcs tributary modes of
production.
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what is particularly striking about this period of

.....tt*i" activity is the ritual/symbolic, ceremonial architec_
ture and related artefacts (cf. w. Coe l_965:1417) . During
chuen times, a great deal of thjs activiry v",as concentrated
primariry upon the North Acropolis, rvhere severar nev/ f r-oors
were constructed over older ones, various platforms ancl
stairv¿ays were buirt ¡ ând severar- important "royal-,, buriars
enacted -

w. coe has imaginecì the activity around Tikal at
this time.

By about r00 B - c. , -if not, carricr, swarms of lab<;rers' and specialists \^/ere engagecÌ in b,iJ-cìing *u""i.rã *_=o.,ry. ptatforms stuclded wi rh iaig. ard smaf r É.*;r;""ãr,¿shrines - A -r/ 2-square-kir-ometer area i_^ the center ofTikar \'vas armost ce rtainly paved an¿ cromirr.rt.ã-nvarchitecturar agqregates comparable to the ìrorthAcropolis. Alreadlz at this ii*. artrsans of extra_ordinary sr<i rr werc stuccoing a¡rcl plastei:inq ah; facadesof great buildings (fgAS:I4Iit .

+ Sesides the fantastic amount of constructio' actrvityi-
pertaini'g to the rrJorth Acropoli_s-Gre at plaza are at rrkal,
several other struct.ur:cs c¡f im¡_rorl_a¡cc v"/crrc createcl cluring
this peri-od of chuen ceramics. A. eÌaborate u.clergrouncl
chamJrer r oll chultun, is known f rom this time - when f irst
discovered in the early 1960s wj lliam L.oe wrote that ,,its
function is a matter of speculation,, (1g65: .AOj). We

J<now novJ, due to the ex¡:eriments conductec] by Dennis ancl olga
Pul-eston, that trrese chambers \.^/ere used to store the fruit of
the ramorì tree , a trcc fou¡rd growi'g about classic perrocr.
housemound sites at Tikal. These chambers \¡/ere founcl by the
Pul-estons ro be capabre of stori'g the ramon nut wrthrout
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impairing its taste and nutritionar value from r3_rB months;
maize, beans a¡td squash, when similarly stored Iast.ed at the::
most only a few months (puleston 1971i puleston and puleston
197r). The mere existence of this churrun at rikal, con-
sidered in right of the generar curturar continuity evident
in terms of ceramic stlzle and architectural stlzls, Ray
indicate that trre overart popuration was experiencinq an
expansion at this time which was not a fortuitous evenr or
phenomenon- James Farj,s (1973) has arguecì that one of the
haffmarks of sociar evorution was the "recognltron or
cognizance of labor potential" (Ig13:235) 

,

. with the cog'izance of the varue of labor comes the var_ueof humans as soc-iar indivicluars, as potentrar producers.rt is clecisions about ar-rocation to secure greaterreturns from rabor i.vestment that mark socíar production,for these. enabr-e the group to provide for more memÌ¡ers--members rvhose IIEING is ,,or sigirlf -icant. To utilrze raborin this manner is to prod.uce (Lg:.3:236) 
-

ï l woulcr suggest that it is no corncide'ce that durino
:: - ----J

the period of Chuen ceramics there was an upsurge in popura_
tron as wer-l as significant activlty on the North Acropolis
and Great Plaza area. The increasingr socral evolution
proceeding a^d developing Lrrroug,h chuen trmes, âr-ì evorution
designated here under the term tributary mode of producrron,
was an increasingly comi:lex socio-economic system dominated
by a particul-ar type of ruler. This rul-er, or rulers , could
not have operated successfully without ideorogicar ratronares
a'd symbolic manifestations of his divine rrqht of tenure.
fn turn, to cl:eate and recreate these ideologicar rationares
and symbols of dominance the rulers would Ìrave had to secure
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a continuing supplv of not only raw rnaterlal, but of
human laborers to perform t.his constructio' activity of
j_

ceremonial buildings and other architecture, to say nothing
of the specially created, rituaf items crafted for specific
persons by skirled cfasses of laborers. As a part of this
whole process, the rulers would also have needecl professional
long-distance traders to procure for them the necessary

exotic materials and/or items so necessary to their rituaf
position as rulers and overlords of particular communities.
As Bl-anton has remarl<ed, "population growth is one of
severaf possi bl-e responses to a situatiorl r,vhere there IS

-increased demand for labor po\{er in a society" (Lg-.6:r79) .

-As the requirement for more laborcrs (in the broad sense

and incrudi r-rg anyonc pcrf orming nccessary , ¡:r:oductive work )

was demanded by an erite whose needs were becoming more

xlemanding a¡rd areas of interest were expandinq, the:-
corolrary of this growth was that more and more food was

necessary to feed not only the non-agricuftural faborers, but
the aged ancl 1]l as werr-. The chuf tun providecl a veritable
storehouse of enerqy in that this chamber coufd preserve

large amounts of ramon nuts for considerable periods of
time without damaging the nutrj-tron content of the rìut.
This early chultun from Tikal is indicatio¡i 1-hat this attempt
at preservatio. was underway, ín order that the growing

popuration not be entirely depe.dent uporì maize cultivation.
At rikal, more than 200 chultuns have bee. discovered and it
appears fikelv this foocl source was activcly cult.ivated as
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an arternative to maize clcpe'dency and cuÌti_vation (pul-eston
I97I:326, 330) .

-_- As an example of the massive numbel:s of human

l-aborers required fo:: the constructi_on of a si'gre rowfand
Maya structure, several examples of contemporary experrments
at such an e.deavour are vei:y revcatilrg. charles Erasmus
noted that oÌle man worki.rrg or-r1y rvi t.rr a rrardwoocl post exca_
vated 1700 kilos of stone in five hours (Erasmus 1965:286)
usrng the site of uxmar for his experiment, Erasmus found
that, o'., the average , L440 kitos of stone comprised each
cubic meter of masonry on buirdi.gs at this site (1965:289).
with this in mi'd, he conducted severar experrments with
inasons in the area and calcurated that "thc masonrv at uxmal
totals about 40,000 cubic

" (1g65:2g2 origi-nal emphasis)
Tþerefore, in a five-hour periocl one man was capa]:le , if
pêrfectly healthy and proficient , of extractrrg enough stone
for approximatery four square meters of finishecl masonry
wall (Andrews ]975:73). This woufcl have recluired ma'y men

working for many days to complete such a construction. Tikal
is the site where six of the highest pyramicrs in the Maya

area are to be fourlcl , as well- as it-rrrumerable other structures
(worf 1959:98) - The man-hours required for construction of
one of Tikaf 's pyramids have not to iny knorvr-edge been com-
puted; however, at reotirruacan in North Mexico, site of the
Pyramid of the Sun (689' x 689', ancl zLO,hiqh) Wolf has
conjecturecl that ten thousancl peopre laborr.ng t\.'enty years
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were necessary to Çonstruct the pyramid (I959:94).

The corìstructio' of the rowest five froors of Tikal,s
:--

North AcropoÌis duri'g this time has been 
'oted above. The

inference of siq'ificance i^ view of trris co.struction is
that the people making these froors and tr-re ceramics J_odged

between the floors / ceramics that remained relativery similar
in styre and technique throughout the chicaner horizon,
were qurte k.owÌecrqeable concerning advanced buirding
technigues way beyond the adobe house.s pecuriar to the
primitive-communal mode (cf. culbert rg77:34). A tremendous
amount of tech'icaÌ and artistic ability rvas recluired. for
.the planning, directinq and implementation of these ceremon-
-ial structure s. Many of TikaI s structurcs were constructed
so as to arign wi-th certai¡r constellations, to catch the
light of the sun anð./or the moon at particurar times, and

Éhe l_ike (cf . Aveni lglT; Ilartung Ig77; KubIer ]-.g62) . A

knowledge of the movements of the interplanetary bod.ies,
coupled with an empirical knowredge of the seasonaf control
predicated by such movements, surery r,vas attained bv this
tr-me. f n view of this the for-lowil'rg observation by Andrews
is important as regards the comprex dialectic between human

l-abor, consciousrìess / and crcation.
The notion of architecture, then, implies a pre_deter_mined, a conceptuar origin, of r,vhich the material 0fvisible expression is onlr¡ rhe .ômnt
process (Andrews 19i5,;ilu 

tne completion of the

This notion of a predetermined, "cc)^ceptual- origin,, of a

structure created f irst in mj_ncl and only reaf j zed through
activity recafls a presupposition distingurshj_ncf humarr
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human sociaÌ procìuction from all otþer forms of purely
animal production. As Marx wrotc
aa A spider conducts operations that resemble those of a

\^/eaver, and a bee puts to shame many arì architect in theconstruction of her cells - But what clistinquishes theworst architect from the best of bees is this, that thearchitect raises his structure irr imagination before heerects it in reality. At the end of the labour-process,
we get a result that already existed in the imaglnation
of the labourer at its commencement, that was tñerefore
already ideally present. He not only effects a chanseof the form of the natural basis; i¡r it, he also
realj-zes his purpose, which he knows, which determines
the mode of his activit¡2, ancl to whicrr he must subordin-
ate his will i.e. had already pre-existed ideatlvl
(1954:l-74)

rt is precisely our distjnctiveness of human, sociar pro-

-ducers r possessing " the a\,vareness of alternatives , the

ãbirity to varue rabor, and, consequently, to pran and thus
produce activity" (Faris 1973:235) , that alrows us now, as

rn the past, to produce with something definite in mind; to
produce, that is, for v¿hat j_s socialty required and
i
necessary. As Engels wrote in arì unfinished êssâ\/_ iust

"""4I I J

over a century âgo, "The further removed men are from

animals the more their effect on nature assumes the
r-hara¡iar nf nromaÄ i ta+-o.luu uuu,

def i n i te nrÉìr-onceived ends "

planned action clirected towards

(I947: I 7B) - The essay from

stresses the rofe of lal:or inwhì r-h f hi c nâqqâõñ iq Är¡,^,rwrrrçr¡ LrtrÞ PaJ-*:* --*,,,.1

the evorution of man, and r,s ent j.tled, appropriately enouqh,

"The Part Played By Labour in The Transition From Ape To

Man. tt

lcr Avi¡reri 197f :Bl; Sahlins 1976:153
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This theme played an important part in at least one archae-
ologists work and writings (cf . Childe 1936, etc. ) , Ì:ut was

lnever clearry understood nor promurqated by the mainstream
anthropologists teaching in academia and writing in accepted
journals- Latery, however, this theme has e'joyed a rebirth,
and has been criticizecl ancl modified, and significantly
improved upon, utilizing arr the availabre ethnorogicar,
archaeological. linguistic and ethological data (cf. Faris
I973; Faris and Newcomer Lg74; Saper f97B).

Engels argued:

The react.io' orr l-abour ancl speech of the developme.t of
- tl" brai' and its attendant èenses, of the incräasrngclarity of consciousness, po\.^/er of abstraction and of' conclusion, gave both labour and speech an ever-renewed.rmpulse to further development (1934:I14) .

The ef fect of such a process, r.vhereby humankind gradualty
set themselves increasi'gry higher/ more complex and

.demanding e¡rds / was society (1934 :175) In society, ,,La\^/

iand poì-itics arose/ and with them that fantastic reflection
of human things in the human mincl-_religion,, (1934:177) ;

rn the face of alr these imagcs, which appeared in thefirst place to be products of the mincl and seemed todominate human societies, the more modest produclior,,of the worki'g hard retreated into the t u.i.grorr'rã, themore so since the mind that planned the labóur was aÌ:le,at a very earry stage in the. development of soci_ety (forexampre, already in ilre primitive fámlry), to have thelabour that had been pranned carriea oul by other handsthan its own. Alr merit for the swift advance of civil-isation was ascribed to the mi-nd, Lo the developmentand activity of the brain- r4err becamc accustomecl toexplain tìreir actions as arising out of thoughtsj_nstead of rheir needs (1934:17i_178).

In CAPITAL Marx pointecl out thaL
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All dì rccily social or cotnmunal labour on a J_arge
scafe requires, to a grearer or lesser degree, a
directinq authority, in order to secure the harmonious;: co-operat-ion of the activities of inclividuals, and to
perform thc general functio¡ls that have their origin in
the notion of the total productive organism as distin-
guished from the notion of its separate organs (L911:448).

In the tributary mode of production, this directing authority

emerges as a paramount, standing over anc.l. aÌ:ove all other in-

dividuals within the social formation. The question is,

what is the mechanism for the emergence of such a paramount?

Godelier and Sahlins, in their own \^/ays, agree that the

passage from refatively egalitarian, reciprocal interrelation-

ships between members of a social, primitive community to a

.system of redistribution lorded over by sLratified, embryonic

class hierarchies ís a difficult passaqe to mark. For

Sahlins, the r- c:distri]¡utive ccoriomy of ch i cf doms is only a

nore elaborate, complex differentiatj,on of the economy of

\:anked social formations, that is, tribal systems. He

writes, "Rank is to some extent privilegc, droit du sci_gneur,

and it has its responsibilities, noblesse ol¡lige" (1912:205).

Initially, a nlan of high rarrì<, a bi g-marr, achie ves h j.s social

c1-:l-rrc l-rr¡ r^rnrÌ¿ ì nc herd :rrrì giving a\va\/ a su]:stantiaf Portion

of what he has reaped, b1z the swcat of his owrì and his

families' bror,vs. By such "autoexpfoitatjon" (Sah1i¡rs I9l2:

139), a man has the opportunitl' Lo gathcr al¡out him, through

the indebtedness experienced by the receivers of what rs

given, a following of people who na1, or may not be of his

immedlate family or lineaqe. rf a person can continue this

process/ cont:-nuing to offer gifts as though freely given,
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and further indebting people to him,

and is further rêcÕcrn ) z.¡-c1 by t-he fami

whom he is in contact through various
primari ly productì_on .

hrs authoritv increases

lres a¡rd groups wÍth

social activities,

sahfins argues that "chiefly recìi stribution is not
different in principle from kinship-rank reciprocity"; chief_
ry, redistributi-on is merely a "highly organized form of that
principle" (rg72z2o9). The big-man of a ranked sociar forma-
tion and the chief of a stratified sociaf formation "each

- rntegrates the economic activity of a (more or ress)
l-ocal-ized foJ_J_owi_ng" (I972:209). But there are vast dif fer_
ences, a " thi¡i line of cl.if f erence " sahlins rvrites , betleen
a Nootka chief and a siuai "big-man. " T'he Nootka chief 's
following consists of a lineaqe, while the siuai big-man
need have no such following whatsoever. sahlins cloes nor
di-scuss the differerces between chiefly redistribution and

the origi's of class-divided social- formations. As Godelier
observes,

the problem of the appearance of permanent social
ineguality and of the transition from a crassl-ess
society to a cl-ass structure d.oes ari-se here (L972:
¿t /n) .

For it is precisely

the or:ganization of the redistribution of goods by aminor-iLy rvì thin a tribe Ithat] creates. the-possibililrof a certain exploitation of the majority ol- tEe membersof the communi,ty by this mi.ori-ty ancl thiouqh thisprocess the possibir-ity of the emergence of a domrnantsocral cfass in a tribal- societv (tglZ:2-l6n).
I'vith the further clevelopment of this mocle of ¡:roductio.
control_1ed ideo.Iogically by a dominant minority within the
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society itself, the primitive communal mode becomes subsidi-
ary to the cìeveloping Asiatic mode, the mode of production in
¡vhich relations of exptoitation emerge and become predominant.

The important point is, that the primitive-communal

mode strll operates at the l-evel of individual househorcl

production and distribution of foodstuffs and perhaps some

craft items of no great value. The emergence of a higher
community of directors of rabor over and above the reguire-
ments of i¡rdividual househofds signifies this emergence/

which is, jn fact, the beginning of the system of exploitation
leading to the state i n its varj-ous forms and understandings.
The difference l¡etween the tributary mode i¡i its i¡ritial
stage and the modes precedrng this one, is that a definite
political ecoÌìomy is beginning, consol_idated and associated
with a definit-e sociar c1ass. prestige becomes increasingly
associatecl with possession of imported, exotic items, as well
âs, of course, the means necessarv to first obtain these

items, that is, a surplus product. Differerces in burial_s

become more frequent, ancl arch-itectural activitv increases

too, becom-i rrg more arrd morc cercmorrial- arrcl rituat in its
ideological function of creatino the i IIusion of maiestv and

divinity.

Social Production and Evolution

The ef f ect of religio' in human groups \^/as to mystifv
the actual ntaterial- conditions undelvhich appropriation of
nature for hunian util-ization ancl reproduction was achieved.
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Behind this mystification were hidden the real materia]

conditions, the actual social relations, throuqh which re-

production and production could occur in any given social

formation. In the tributary mode of production at Tikal

the l-abor that built tire pyramids and gave up a portion of

maize to the rulers was estrange-.d labor r or al ienated labor.

I-nr Mârv oc.t_ ¡¡¡ooj I ahnr ¡]'i r¡i defl l_ he nrod¡Cef tWO WAvc . f rnm, eu u! r"*,I r / llvrll

their uniqueness as a human being, a social being (¡rlarx

1 oc ^ tl aA A r '1 14) . As a result of this dual alienation ouLJva L!u=Tl . ¿

division, the activity of a producer appears alien to the

person proclucirrg it (1964: I15) . ln f act, as history (and

prehístory, as here reconstructed) shows, estranged labor
rênrêqonf q f ha ol-l-ie¡-l- nro¡J-od âq l-¡al nrrni nn +^ t-Ìro nnrlY__s:

To be sure, in the earliest times t-hc principal pro-
duction (for example, the building of temples, etc. /
in Egypt, Tndia and Mexico) appears to be in the
servrcc of the gods, and thc product belongs to the
gods (¡4arx 1964:115) .

But humarr bcirrgs do not simply qive up thcir activity to

some ímagined gods; certain avenues of belief and activity

ì^êr\rêâJ-ino hr-l ief âÌ^.) nr(:scribed to them via custom and

tradition. For this process, particular classes of persons

are necessary,- these people are ideologists . Marx wrote:

Every self-estrangement of man/ from himself and from
naturcr appears .in the r:c-'lation jn which he places him-
self and nature to men other than and differentiated
from himself. For this reasorì religious self-estrange-
ment necessarily appears in the relationship of the
J-ayman to the priest , or again to the mediator , eLc. ,
si¡tcc we are her:e dealinq with the intellectual world

. (1964:LL6).

Merv .r.rêq rìrì tÕ write thaj- . "JUSt aS hC estranoes hi s O\,Vn_ ç¡rq u,

activity fronr himseJ-f, so he confcrs to thc strangcr Ithat
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is, the mediatorl an activity which is not his own,, (1964:
116). Thus, âL Tikal thcre evol-ved a l:cl ationship between,

-'on the one hand, a cr-ass which producecl , a¡rd on the other, a

class which appropriated the surprus procruct (good,s/tabor)
of that producing, raboring class. The pri'cipar means by
which thrs appropriation proceeded was icieorogicar,. this
process was effected through thc unequal relation between
a class which raÌ:ored and one that did not--a mental class,
in other words. This group of thinkers clerived their pov/er
through a supposed lineage connection rvith omniscient and

omnipresent arìcestrar gods. By erarrorating lineage genear_

. ogres, these rufers were able to establish their reigns
ideally, v¡Ìrirc prof i ttÍ'g mate rially througrr the recreation
of rituals and symboric activities involving the whore
community under their domi_nance. Their role in this

i recreatÍo¡¡, and reenactment of, for example, origin myt'ns/
'\'üas pivotal to their maintaining porver and sustaining

dominance - rn a footnote in Capital, Marx observed how

history shov¡s that " -ir all spheres of sociat li f e the rion ,s

share Iof benefit, of profit] farls to the middreman,, (r9J7:
901) ; the r,ridclleman, or mecliator, at rikal between ',the
ruler" and the peasant was the priest; just as the rur_er v¡as

the mediator Ì¡etween the gocis and the people. rn a hierarchi_
cal system such as exisl-ed quj te carly j_' Tikal ,s history,
the movernent of goods and the activity of surprus rabor was

forever movi'g upwarcr i' a frow from househord to village
headman to li'eage rurer. when criagrammed, this ftow
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resembles a conica-l forma.t,ion, .ts suggcstccl somc time ago by

anthropol.ogist Paul Ki::chhoff (1955) and, more recently by

Jónathon Friedman (f975). As Kirchhoff notes,

In the cone-shaped clan . everythì_ng that
the clan strengthensf above all, its core and
ingly: whatever any rnember contributes to the
of the clan as a whol-e benef its above all, the
(1968:380 original- emphasis) .

q1-ranafhonc

a-aìf.l^¡âqnnnrf-

we l- f are
ari s toi

rt would appear that the ideorogicaf system of beliefs con-

ceived by the Mayan priests and rulers welre sufficient

rationales to serve as vehicles behind their exproitation

of a producing peasantry and significant cr-aftsmen. As

recently notcd by Lowc,

Fully shared, deeply ingrained sociaf values seem to' have defined a different, superior, more orderlv world
for the early Lowland lr{aya No doubt some
conscÍous, visible, even tireless, ef fort r.vas required
to maintain this character; seemj_ngly, comlroner, priest,
noble, all rvere willing--or required--to toe the line
of custom faithfully and to work hard (tfre key to Maya
civilization) in order to maintain their idea of ivhat
a community and religious Iife (rvas thcre a difference?)
should l:e (I977 :24-l-248) .

The real question is, who defined these values and

el-aborated the mechanisms for their reproduction? perhaps

r¡7ô harzo â ñr-r-ial_ AnSWef tO this cf¡estion ifl infefenCeS tO

be drawn from burial-s pertaining to Tikat during this mode

of production.

Several burials from this time give evidence of

rather significant status differences/ that is, class or

almost crass differences. class simply implies differen-

tials between individuafs and/or groups corrcerning

allocation of, and/or access to, not only necessary goods
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and resources for sustaining I j f c, but a.l-so exotic, imported
items upon which is placed some rccognized socj-ar value
imoortanl- for nìlrn^qêe nf c!¿L,r,vr uq¡rL rv! ìJqrrJvÐcÞ v! symbolizing status and., rvith the

emergrence of the early stater power.

The sl<ef eto¡r irr Burial 12r wore a shel_l pendant neck_

l-ack ¡ âs v¿eÌl as botl-l shell ancl jade Ì:eac1s (\{. Coe I965 :

1408) . Burial 164 likewise wore jade Ì:eads. Found in
association with the skeleton in Burial 164 rvas a stringray
spine, and severaf ceramic vessels (w. coe r965:1409) . Jade

figures as an important rituar stone from verv early in Meso-

american religi-on. A god shared by the olmec and tr{aya alike
\.^/as the l4aize God (cf . Ilichael coe rgTl:r87, after Joraremon

1971) Coe writes:

it is probably significant that its features apÐearalmost exclusively incisecl on jade cefts--an
inclicati on that f or the ol-mec the green celt was
symbol-ic of an ear of corn.

ef .i *^-^,. ^*i *Ðrrrìgray splnes r,vere al-so used for ritual purposes both by

the Maya and the earlier olmec. Again llichael Coe notes that
stingray spirres were most important for clrauring blood rituaf -
istically, letting it spill onto strips of paper raid down

in bowJ-s, and using this Ì:loocj in certa j-n f ertility rites
(cf . M. Coe Lgll: IBB) Coe relates how bot_h the Maya and

olmec painted jadc objects rvjtfr bf ooclrccl cinnaba,r or
hematite, and he gocs on to relate the svmbolism sharsfl þy

these peoples for jade:

jade as a precious substance quite clearry acted asthe intermediarlz between red blood and the young,green marze whose qrowth -it was mearìt to stimuláte(¡1. Coe L977:l-BB).
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J. E. S. Thompson likewise relates how, r-rì the C¡tfLAM BALAM/
.-!h" symbolic rink is made between green jarde and the young
mar-ze corn (1970:284) - Thompso' ¡rotes trrat among the con_
temporary TzoLzír the practice sur:vives of cutting the
umbil-ical cord of a new_born child and spLattering the
child's bfood on an ear of maize. This ear is pranted by
the father of the chird in a smafl prot krown thereafter as
"the chil_d's bloocl" (Thompson ._glO:283) . Thompson goes on to
say that, following the initial harvest, ,,the eating of the
'blood crop' by arr memi:ers of the community constitures a
sort of commu'ion r.vhicrr r-inks alr to this 'ew memÌ:er of the
'family" (r970:283-284). oÌ:sidian bfades are used in this
rituar broodletting and spirlir'g onto the maize, but it is
likely that anìong the elite of thc early .r,il¿ìya, jacle Ìrlood_
letters were utilized for exactÌy similar purposes -

From the archaeol_ogical data derivrng from this
period of sociaf evofution at Tikal, it would appear the
stage was set for the ad.vent of a svstem of cl-ass domination
culminating wiih the appearance of the Asiatic state, as
described in Chapter 3.

Duri'g th-is periocì the marl<ecl increase of impor:ted
items, including stinqray spi_ncs, jadc arrcl obsiclian,
indicates long-clistance trade rvith certar¡r parts of El
Sal-vador, Flonduras and other pl-ace s orì the east coast, such
as British tonduras. The criscovery of such items as those
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menti-oned above in the buriars from th:-s period are indica_

rion enough of the abitity of specif ic indivicluals to contror
the movement of foreiqn exotic items into Tikal. hrhile this
in itself does not reguire a sociar_ formation above a chief_
dom, it is surellz not coincidence to find skefetons ln
caref u11y plastered t.ombs, bearing seal-ed tunnels, and
sporting various imported jewerry pieces. As anthropol0gist
Eugene Ruyle suggests, "From a historical materiarist stand_
pornt it is essentiar to regard the r.vealth and privi_
1eg'es of ccrtai.n class;c,.s a.s rcsrr t_r'g f r.m the activrty of

,individuals, most rogicalJy thc¡se wrro en;oy .hem (rgl5: r1) .

'Throughout this period of t.he primitive communal mod.e of
production, rvhicrr eventualry resu_rted in the formation of an
embryonic class society, the extraction of surprus (qoods
and labor) from an exploited group by a c-Lass of norì_
ïagricul-turaJ-, mentar producers was initiated and consori-
dated' This mode requires a socio-poritrcal expJ_oitative
apparatus to effect the exaction of surplus (that is, of
+-r.i t-,,!^\Lrr-Ðute) -Lt has been suggested that at Tikal this was
achieved pri.rnariry throuqh i deol oqi ca,l. mea's . As perceived
by the individual viÌlage producer, the tribute he offered
the gods was ir his own interest as a procrucer 

'ot simpr_v
for himserf , rrut for the tota-. commu¡rity, of which he
comprì-sed onry a part. such tribute insured the fertility
of the soir' ârcl the llke-Lihood of a' ample harvest.
similarly, the time spent working on communrty architectural
structures was likewise for the gods. Thrs may be seen
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crearly in the rncan and Lhe Aztec sociar forlnations
(GodeIier L977; Caso 1964) .

::-

' The totar effecb of the intensification of rong-
cistance trade that accompanies this period, historicarJ_y,
has been of exti:eme importance i. the formation of drstinct
social c-las scs , i'clucling trade.rs , brokers , mercha'ts , etc .

(cf . Amin I916:1.7 et Ì:assim; Rath-je lgj2). Long_distance

trade on any signif-icant scal-e naturally implies the exrstence
of a surplus available in one sociaÌ formation for effective
transfer via trade into another sociar formation. Behind

-_this 
presuppositio'lies the existence of masses of peopre

.capable of growing and storing enouqh food, a'd more r:han

enough, to sustain both tileir orvn lives as well as the
lives of non-agricurtural workers, but also to alfow for
trade- The rationafe for the discrepancy between manual/

imental- labor was ¡ simply, that alr individuals \Á/ere perform-
:
ing necessary social- functions for the common good (Btoch

r97B) - Thus, surplus given up at thc bottom level- of the
society by peasants, i' realì ty to support the no.-agricul-
tural community, including thc rulcrs, was believed by the
common pel:son to L¡el a mere contribution "necessary for the
survival- of the sociaf and 'naturaI' order" (Amin r976:25;
Marx 1973) .

The very surprus generated througrr the ideorogy that
defines those performing necessary social functions as

representatrve of the gods, of a naturat/divine ord.er, is
uti]ized in the maintenance and reproduction of the soci_ar
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relatio,-,s operative berrind this rerigious/rituar origrn.
At rikal- , this i.il-ial period of the primitrve communar
mode develops into a more comprex tributary mode, a'd this,
in turn, becomes the Asiatic mode with its predominant state_
cfass- However, production reratio¡rs in this initial mode
are seen as dominated r:,y ritual/symboric ref ations. The
rdeorogicar conception of genearogies glves a certain
sanctity to the emerginq, ruling, f -ineages . As such,
genealogies now represent a kinshi¡: mechanism of ideorog.icar
signif icance that, ät once, dif f erent:-ates orre lineage f rom
alr others, âs rverr as divlding members of this same rineage
amongst themselves ' separating individuals with a cl0ser
proximity to the gods from those with a further rine of
descent.

withi'the rineage structure itserf there exi-sts
enormous symboric differences betwee' the .otatity of
lineage reratives. At the top of the kinship hierarchy
cJ-osely reÌated to the gods are the priest chief s, r,vhile
at the bottom there may be slaves (Kirchhoff 1968:319). The
pornt is, at this juncture arr these people remain tied to
one another by a specific kinship icleorogy based upon cornmon

production; in the Asiatic mode of production this affinity
r^/anes considerably, but the ideotogy of ki.ship stirr_ bears
upon the ::eratio^s of exploitati-on rvhereby tribute accrues
to the higher community of priest chiefs.
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Summary

= Thls chapter has examined the archaeoroqical data

pertaining to the Late Preclassic periocl (300-508C) of

cultural dcvclopnicnt at 'Iikaf and has, orì Lhe basis of
inferences drawn from this data, suggested that there was

a growing concern throughout this period with corìstruction

of ceremonial- structures associated v¡ith particular tine-

ages; furthermore, it has been suggested here that the

organization and direction necessary for the construction

of such structures--and thc ideology behjnd their qrowth--

must have been the labor of an evolving elite of priest

chiefs intent upon preservj-ng for posterity symbors of their
authority. Thesc pricst chiefs, it has also been proposed,

were the inclividuaf s who made Lhc: movcmcrrts of the planets

their concern, and the scientific knowfeclge they possessed

and passed on to their offspring and/or rel_atives was

utilized in th.e aligning of certain ceremonial structures.

This knowledge was also iristrumental in giving the appear-

ance that natural processes could be controlled by some men,

and these men were the priest chiefs. It has also been

argued that- ritual/symbolic, idcological factors were

rmportant at- this time in the devclopmcrrt of lincage heads

in their separate struggles for l-ocal dominance and

=rr{-}rnrì r-" r irroeno hr:¡d. nuSt have emeror-rl nrim¡r'i'lr¡ .r-hrnrr¡h-'.Y . !arrLqYu r¡LuuÐ r¡tuÞ L llqVs UltLlJIyçu y!.¡_lrrc1rIIy LtIIUU9II

the sweat of their orvn brovrs, augmented by that of their

locaI lineage following and kin. Throuqh the careful

allotment of their own surplus pr:oduction to other peopre
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they were abrc to crcat.c arì iirdebtecr'ess upo, which they
coul-d depend in turn for aid at crucia] moments. Their-
own potenttal surplus was thereby increased by this
mechanism. with this surplus, arr-iances above and beyond
the local lineage rever- were created. we must infer from
the elaborate ancl specia] burials accorded. some persons at
this time that they were the priest chj_efs.



Figure 4: Front v i e w  of Stela 22, Tikal. 



CIJAPTER V]

CONSOLIDATTON OF SOC]AL CLASS AT TIKAL

This chapt-er cxam-i,nes t-he archacological matel:ial frc¡m
the Proto-Classic period (50BC-AD250) in support of the
thesis that particuf ar social_ classes \,vere, irì f act, consoli_
dated at this t-ime. rn the process of thi_s consorictation of
sociaf classes a protowriting, as represented in hiqhjy

'styJ-i-zed art forms, !^/as of primary importance, The rerated
rituar/symi:oric activities and factors involving increased
control_ over production and distribution by an emergent
el-ite is also stressed - This crrapter concr-udes with a

. discussion of mocles of production a¡rd icÌeorogy at rikar, in
¡ which the growing domination of a certarn mode of production
appears linked to the control of ritual/symbolic activitv.

Archaeol_ogicaf Data

Thcr:e ar., two ceranic cornpr-cxcs associateo witrr this
period, the Proto*cr-assic period and these complexes are
cauac and cimi. As with the preceding Chuen ceramic comprex
these ones, cauac and cimi are included r^¡ith the chicaner
horizon (Willey et af. 1967:292). The ceramics found through_
out this period do irot dif fer suL¡stantialry from those of the
Chuen complex in Lerms of style and technlque. What is

I40
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part:-cularl-v remarkaJlle in this period
tion of architectural construction, arrd
:-

symbolic ancl aesthetic, transf orma t-io¡ls
this intensification.

rs the intensifica-

the qualitative,

r¡t troduced r,vith

Of particular interest is the builcling of the
"magnificent builcling" (W. Coe 1965:1410) ivhich replaced an
order structure atop of the |Jortrr Acroporis . T'his buiJ-cring,
Structure 5D-Sul:. Ì-lst, is descril¡ed by Coe as being ,,one of
the most remarkabr-e earlr¿ buJ rriings in the Americas,, (,r-965:

1411).

At its base this builclìnq measures 11.4 meters north tosouth and about 13 meters east t.o west,_ rts heightmeasured from the f100r of the rear room/ fs 4.4 meters.The intricat"ly_ Î?*posed oyramidal sul:structure supportsa two-lever buitding pratform rvhich i^ turn directîysustains the masonry walrs of the two l:r:oad rooms, onebehind the otrrer. t¡re sides and rear of the substructureare faced with _great apron rnolcli.qs. These rise and faltand step i' a.d out in a manncr tilat was to l¡ecometraoitionar in classic Tikal temples .or,.truction. The
?îTll]l.pIl":,lp"r face has a cenrrat inser srairvray,rranKed at the !.p. by broad masonrv blocks and ai thet?p, by jaguar (?) masks, now badly aamåqea- There is aminor stairway to the side of cach masonry block. Thesouth face of the builcling proper is broken l:y a centrar
*"?:r:I:^3:a.Turer:s wjcle. the"upper facade, projecrinsu.45 meters beyond the Ì:oom rn¡af ls, hacl J-¡een dècoiated bydeeply modeled-?tucco paint in cream, black, red, andpink (W. Coe 1965:l4ttj .

Elsewhere, Michaer- coe has noted the predomrnance of the
jaguar motif in various ki.ds of artistic representation.
The Mesoamerica'obsession with trr,rs cl:caturc may be

witnessed in early through late olmec r"rork, as werr_ as rn
l-ater Mayan work . Michael Coe f eel_s tha t, i:ecause j aquar
paws were buried in erite graves, these jaguar symbolized
royal power, ât least among highland Mayarr groups (M. Coe
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1966:95) . rîric l¡lorf iras furthcr spccuratcd upon this rela-
tionship, noting that the jaguar rvas a creature,,associated

-with the god of rain and fertility" (19 59:72) . The ìaquar
thus representecì a "symbol for the power: that cor:trols the
heart of the la¡rcl" (f 959:12) . Buj_ there ls more to the
jaguar's svmbolic importance than trris association with
fertì-J-ity; Wolf believes that

- the jaguar symbor is a symbor of domination notonry over the sacred orifices or the earth but ar-so overtheir human counterÏlarts. Jaguar jarvs are often found inMayan graves; thronès carr.¡ed in the likeness of thejaguar are depicted in sculptured representations rrì thel4aya area; headdresses portr:aying th¿ jaguar aclorn theItJaya priests and rul-ers ; ancl j aguar f eatùres mark the
- f aces of gcds as well- as of mén (I95 9:13) .

- rt- is rikely that j aguar -r-ikc'c.sscrs crid f rank t,he

central sta i, llwa\¡ of t-hc strrrctur--r: d(;-scribr:d above by William
Coe' Such a svrnJ:olic represen'Lati-on v¡ould have been entirely
consistent with the evolving system of dcn,ination nct onry of

i man over nature, but also of domination of man over man.
a

This domination invol-vec1 the utili.zation of certain natural
creatures, such as the jaguar, associated with growth and

prowess/ rvhose power was transposecl from the naturar animar/
vegetable worl-d to the r,vorld of human -interacti-on ì:y certain
speciarists who emerge as powerful peoplc at this time. wolf
(1959:78) notes that these emergent specrarists were, rn
fact, "priest-rul-ers,' :

The domina¡rt figure of this nev/ social order was thereligious specialist, its center of power the ceremoniarcent.er- The center rvas a sacrecl precinct, divorced from
!h. everyday routine tasks of the cultivator ancl set offrrom llts iruts.
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Tikal was quite definitety approaching what some have chosen

to carl- a theocracy (wolf 1959:79) and others an Asiatic
Ltate formation (Friedman and Rowlands r97B). By stressrng
the concept of an Asiatic mode as an afternative to theo_
cratic chiefclom and/or state "the domina¡lt economic function
of the monopolisation of the supernatural', is brought forward
(I978:2IB). rn terms of the expanding corrstruction wrtnessed
at rikal during this periocl, another ol:servation by Friedman

and Rowlands seems relevant to a cliscussion of the centraf
role of ideology in facititating the transition from kinship
based, tributary social- formatio¡r at rika1, to a formation
doninated by sacred c1y'asties of priest-ki.g rulers. Toqether
Èhey observe: "such architecturc is .ot an rndicator of
theocratic control- over the econon.ìy J:ut of the centraJ- place
of rerigion in the cultural identification of the elite,,
(L978:258) As wolf indicates, these ceremonral centers were
ä

Ëh" centers from which the peripherar, agricurturar area
was dominated by priests (f959:7g) .

These specialists \,vore the symbols of divinity, the maskof the jaguar or the feathers of the cluetzal bird, andthey spoke with the voice of gods. BuL they r^/ere notonJ-y devotees of the supernatural; they ,.rå alsodevotees of powerr pow€r over men. rn them, society had
developed a Ìrody not onry of furr-time r:erigiouspractitioners but also of specialists ,in organization,capaÌ:le of exacting labor ancl tribute as well as worshipfrom the mass of men (1959:j9).

Finarry, woÌf conjectures that the temples in Meso-

america may have bee'used to deposit a portion of seed
required Ì:y communities for the next year's harvest (1959: Br) .

rf the hypothesis ttrat the priest chief of the primitive
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communal mode of production was the symbolic fertiLízer of
the soil and this function became even more rituaÌized and

:'symboJ-ic durinq the subsequent social evorution of this
person, then wolf is rikelv correct. At any rate¡ wê know

tiiat the carrly Grcck tcmples worc usecl for such purposes

(Þ-inJ-ay 1973) . Ì^/ol f al:gues conr¡incingly that, in economrc

terms, the priests in Mesoamerica possessed siqnificant

power.

The new priesthoods controlred the rerigious carendar
which told people when to cl_ear new land for planting,
when to plant, rvhen to weed, and when to harvest.
Religious ceremonies were held to further the tasks
of cuftivation (Wolf 1959:81) .

' Regarding the symbolic function of the ori esr r:h i ef as ritual
fertirizer of the soit, there are several- interestinq
examples in the art from Mesoamerica at this time.

The earliest representatio¡r of such a ceremony that has
come down to us is probably tl-re curious relief from a

. stone quarry in Jonacatepcc, Morelos. The rel-ief den'i r:t- cr1' three priests in olmec styìe rcgali-a; they hold spades: in the air, while a fourth showers the l_and wi-th tris
o\^/n seed from his erect penis. The priests of Tlaloc at
Teotihuacan cast seed and water from their open hands; a
personage wearing a jaguar headgear is shown, in a Maya
codex, ¡-¡lanting corn r,vith a pìantinq stick (worf r959:Br),

These artistic representation wourd appcar to support the

notron suggested here of the i.mportance of some ríLuaL/
symbolic activity in initiating and then maintaininq certain
relations of exploitation.

Ideology and Social Cfass

some indication of vrho thesc priests were is given in
the burial-s associatcd wi"th this periocl at rikat. Buriar 166
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contained two sl<e letons rvith sirell necklaces, as well as the

remains of j ade beacls . Stì ngray s¡:ines covered the f loor of

ttri-s burial. Powdered cinnabar was also fonnd in this toml¡.

On the wall of this tomb v/ere painted six elaborately robed

individuals, wearing headdresses ¿rrlcl ear plugs '

Burial 167, in a vaul-tecl tomb, contained two skeletons

and the rema-ins of "an infa¡rt or stillborn fetus" (W' Coe

f965:I413). It is quite possible these tv¡o skeletons were

related indiviciual-s, as l:oth "had greatly thickened cranial

bones, suggestive of a pathological, though as yet unstudied,

Iink between the two" (W. Coe 1965:14t3). The configuration

of these three remains is perplexing. Skefeton A wore a

shell bracel-et with l¡one clasps, with stinqi:ay hasps, as

well as a she l-1, necklace with carved shell pendants on it.

Over the pelvi c al:ea of this skel eton was placed a fiqurine

nf crrer=nsfone. The "disarticulated remains" Of Skeleton B

Were found within a large ceramic vessel with an inverted

vessef covering it. The remains of bhe infant/stillborn

child were discovered in a similar vessel/ resting over the

pelvis of Sketeton A (w- Coe 1965:1413).

A f inat exciting discor¡ery \^/as Burial B5 ' Th"s

skeleton was bereft of skull and thiqh bones t in place of

its head was an extraordinary soft greenstone mask with shelI

inlay of eyes and teeth. William Coe surmises this amazing

piece of craf tsntanship was likely once se\^/n to the skeleton

in place of its head. Stingray spines, as v¡elI as spondylus

shell-, were f ound about these skel-etons (\,J. coe 1965: t4I4) .
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rn tlie next comprcx, cirni, ¿rs with the previ_ous one,

there i s no drastic change in stylc nor tcchnique of
-:ceramics. Architecturally, Ìry A.D. 200-2SA (the approximate

beginning of the classic period at rikar-) fifteen of the

t\^/enty North Acropof is f foors hacl been built , razed, and

rebuirt with a wide range of platforms, thrones and tombs

and other structures atop the finaj- f loor. rt is with Froor

5 that the earliest Crassic Period ceramics begin to appear

(w. Coe 1965:r4r7) . As v¿ith the prcvious periods and their
associated ceramic compì-exes, so Loo in this period of Cimi

ceramics did the central, pivotaì-, arena of power focus on

the North Acropol is artd Central Acropolì s areas . As I¡JiÌtiam

Coe has pointed out, this "tvio-acre religious complex" (Ì975:

792-793) , the |lc¡rth Acropolis, "revealed a f antastic story
of creation and destruction" (l 975:793) As notecl above,

isome twenty floors were buitt, beginning about 300 B.c.
' (w - coe r97 5 :193) . ltowever , the centra I importance of the

North Acropolis continued v¡ith each successive transformation

of modes of production at rikal, beginning with the primitive-

communal mode, and eventually terminating rvith the demise of

the Asiatic mode, a period extending beyond 1000 year:s (W.

Coe 1975-195) .

rn this period an intricately carr¡ed stone fraqment

was inserted into a cut through trIoor 6 of the North Acropolis
before this floor was demorished to make way for Floor 5. Tn

terms of style, there is an obvious ancl marl<ed resemblance

between this unfinrshed (or damaqed?) carving. and certain
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stefae from l{aminal jryu, a site sonìe 2500 km from Tikal_.
This stone is rimestone, but the clate is "probremmaticar,,
ËW. Coe 1965 :I4L7) . It is quite likety that this carvr_ng,
!{as executed a fufr- century before the first known stelae
from Tikat, Stelae 29 (a.n. 2g2). The exrstence of this
earrier stelae could very werl indicate a form of proto-
writing at a time pre-dating the crassic period as generarry
understood as comnienci-'g AD2 5 0 . rn terms o f ideorogy , the
existence of a form of acknowredged communica]:1e symbors, as

inscribed or.i tl-ris stone, would have been of signif icant varue
in the applicatio¡r of a particurar form of ideology at this
time early in the history of Tikar-. Another cìiscovery from
this same period somewhat substantiates this craim. rn the
tomb Buriaf 167 was discovered (structure 5D-sub. f0, cf.
coe r965:r413-L4r4), rhe synbof for the day-sign (ntnar glyph)

lu= recogn:-zed inscribed in the headdress of one of the six
figures painted in this tomb. These fiqures have somewhat

"grotesque faces" (l\r. Coe 1965:1413) , and were in Buria L 167 .

The incrusio. of the Akbal glyph i. ilre headdress wourd

appear to indicate yet another instance of a form of proro_
writing at a time preceding the Cfassic period proper, that
period marked Ì:y the Ì:eginning of the use of Long Count dat_
ing on stelae- The war-1 paintrngs, and the burial remains
from this structure, are dated approximatery 25 B.c.; while
the Classic period proper is said to have orrginated approx-
imately 200-250 A.D. (W. Coe 1965:I417).
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The t\n/o instances of a form cf proto_v/riting

.referred to above inclicat-e that the stage r,vas set at Trkal
'ror communrcation systems, as well as astrol0gical caren_
drical carcurations that mark the emergence of the cfassic
Period properr âs recognized in trre Long Count sterae clates
at rikal, begintring with A.D. 292. r pro¡:ose these instances
of proto-writing are an indication of the armost totar- rear-
ization at TikaÌ of a distinct crass of what Marx and Engers
termed "conceptive ideorogists" (r970:65), that is, individ-
uals whose fabor is mental, indivicluals with an interest tn

-maintaining 
the dominant sociar rerations of production of

- 
the period. rn their glyprric a¡rd architecturar compositions ,

these ideologists ref r-ect the dominant icleas of the ruling
group by whom they are supported. witrr the separatio' of the
ceremonial center f rom the agr:icurtural community si tuatecl

10n the periphery of this ceremoniar center, the division
between mentar/nanual rabor is achieved. As Marx and Engers
formul-ated the concept of this division and the rore of
ideologv and ideorogists, what appears as ,,the hegemony of
the spirit" (I97O:67) opcrating i¡r history ls, when the
social ref at'ions of a sociaf formation alîe examined, an

actuality due to the activity of rear- rruman bei.gs, 
'otspirits- Marx and rirrgels note that for Flegel and others a

mystical " se_l-f -determ_ining conccpL, ,, an rcl ea r Çove rns the
history of humankind. tror Marx and Engels, a materialist
method of examining rhe actuar- social, material rerat_rons
involved i¡r an rristoricar- period, revcaÌerr that the icreas
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and concepts supposed to be govertting history are actually

creations of human beings:

To remove the mystical appeararìce of this "self-
determining concept" it is cl-ranged irlto a person--
"Self-Consóiousneès"--or, to appeaL thoroughly material-
istic, into a series of persorìs, who l:epresent the
"cOncept" in histOry, into the "thinkerS," the "philoso-
phers,ì' the ideologists, who aqain are understood as the
manufacturers of history, âs tfrc "couttcj'l- of guardians, "

as the rulers (l"tarx and Engels I910 z 67 ) '

Hegel wrote that "A state is a realization of spriit,

such that in it the sel-f-conscious being of spirit--the

f reedom of the Will--is realized as Law" (I899:160) . l'larx

and Engets showed, thereby disproving and rejectinq all forms

.of ideaÌism, that the state was actually a culmination of the

'struggle between disparate social cl-asses, one of v¡hich toils

to support the activity of another. This first class "has to

bear aIl thc l¡urcìens of society wj thout crr joying its

advantages" (Marx and Engels Iglo:94); the rationale for this
i
ôììhia¡.r-i r¡i i-r¡ emanates f rom the ruling cl-asS by virtue of its

;J UUJ çç LI v I L)/

supposed divine or lawfu] authorization. The real Ìrasis of

the antagonism resulting in the formation of a state (Engels

Lg42z23L tlBB4l) may be discovered at bach of the "cortflict-

ing economic intcrests" (trngels 1942:229) rvhich lie, at

bottom, behind the eventual formation of a state by classes

j-nterested in preservinq their total hegemony in a specific

formation.

when the social relations involved in the economic

reality of a more-or-less tributary modc of production are

analysed in material terms, definite exploitative relations

are perceived. If the Asiatic state is the culmination of
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conflict of economic inLercst ol¡scured l:), icleol_oqical guise,
between a producing ard a non-plroducing group, this reration_
ê.trip must k¡e documented. An exampre of this may be seen in
John Moore's critique of the manner in whrch Cfaude

MeirÌassoux and Emmanual Te rray vier,v the system of productio'
of the Gouro peopre living on the rvory coast of Africa
(Meirrassoux Lg64; Terray rgl2) . These anthroporogists are
specifically interested in the relations entered into by

Gouro elders and the junior members of ri'eages. They vrew
Gouro elders as persons whose function is to coordinate pro-
duction (¡{oorc rgi7 :45) , th¿rt -is, pcrform mcntal la}:or. Thrs
runction, Moore al:gucs, Çrosses ovcr thc possìbirity the
erders actually expÌoit the labor of the juniors. Moore

wrr-tes, the elders are i' a positio' of "controrring and

manipulatì-ng' an exploitativc situatio¡r" (f9i7 :45) . I{hile
Meifl-assoux and Terray argue there is no exproitation in
this formation, Iloore suggests there is. He views the social
relations of the lineage as essentialry social ,'rel_ations

among peopJ-e, which are not ]¡ased on ef forts to produce so

much as ef forts to exploit,';

Co-operative production, I would suggest, perhaps onlytakes place among the exploited; we mislead orrrèelvesif rve describe thc rel-ations bctween exploiters andexploited in the same wâ!r as 'rerationl of procruction'.rn fact, they are rerations created to exploit, nor toproduce, and we can regularì12 see the wiliingness withwhich exploitl"g groupð wilt sacrifice total productionto r-ncrease their absolute exproitation (19r7':45) .

Anticipating and perhaps influencing ruroore's argument,
Godelier wrote that "by reclucing processes of production to
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processes of r-abour" (Godelier citccl i, Draqadze 1g 7B:125;
cf ' Godelier Lg75:r7, 25) Mei r-lassoux ancl Terray di.scover

-:-that "the Guro have as many modes of production as
forms of r-abour processes: an agricurtural mode of produc_
tion, a hunting mocle of procluction, etc.,, (Godelier Igl5:17).
By so confusing one process (proouction) with another
(division of labor) , it is onty a short step ,,from there to
the invention of a masculine mocle of production (hunting) 

,
whicrr is dominant ovel: a feminine mode of production
(gathering) . ,, (Codelier Ig75:25). The point
MeiÌIassoux and Terray, ancl all other ,,rec,luctionists,, 

f ait to
-o'bserve, is that "ref ations of productio' are basically
reÌations of property" (Godef ier cited -i' Dragadze rglg:125) .

rn historicaì-ry primarily commural social formations these
refations are revealecr through a particurar social creation__
{<inship. Trre sociar- re-r-atio's reveared or¡erative behind
'kinship bring to light Lhe actual economic, social_ relations
of production in a formation. Godelier writes:

kinship in thi s kinci of society real ly furctions asrerations of procluction, and. trre cletcrmi_nant role ofthe economy does not contradict the dominant_ ror_e ofkinship, but is expressed tfrrough it (Ig72:265_266).
The point is that economic rerations are never

clearly visible; and/ moreover, expl0itatrve economic
relat.ions by which surplus (good,s/ labor) is extracted lry a
no'-rabori.g class from a producing or)e are even ress cJ_early
visible, especial_Iy when the social_ formation under examl_na_
tion is primitive in the sense it is undeveloped in terms of
its forces of production. The exploitat_j.ve rel-ations
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resultinq in irreconcirable antago'ism betrveen groups in such

I 
socÍar formatio., orìe preceding tìre formation of a state/

will not be explained by consider:i'g 1-he coordinating,
directing a.d controrling mentar rabor of the rineag.e erders
as being sociaìly and functionalry/ necessary- As Moore

points out, onry from the "ideologicaf perspectrve of trre
erders" is this mental fabor construed as a "rìecessary and

usefuf function" (1975z45) . Anthropologist pierre Bourdieu
has simi,larly pointed out that in the anarysis of primitive
social formations the perspective of the efders (senior line_

-gg. heads) has been par:ticularly favored and ad.vanced as th=
'way things are in their society. That is, the manner in
which elders perceive of geneaÌogies and of kinship relations
has always been acceptecl as the actual procecìure uncler rvhich
production, and/or a.ythi'g else, takes prace (eourdieu
\Lgll:33-38). Thus, depe'ding uporì the ruring ideorogy of
:

the social formation, or period, being discussed, kinship may

be the dominant relation of producti_on. or as in early Athens
poritics may be understood. as the predomi.ant refation of
material production (GodeIier Igll:15-16). The point is, if
the economic relations behind these apparent relations
(kiriship and/or politics) are to be observecl, the total
inter-relations existing within the overall system of pro_
duction of the social formation need be examined. lvlarx wrote,

One. thing is clear: the Middle Ages could not live oncatholicism, nor courd the ancieni world o. påriti"=.on the contrary, it is the manner in r^¡hich ti-ruy gained
fl"l:^tly:lihood which explains why rn one case polirics,rn the other case Catholicism, ptalrecl the chief þart(I9542176 t1B67l ) .
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The point rs that in precapitarisi sociar- formation the
economic erement is in the final- instance the determining
etrçment, but that in precapitarist social- fornations the
economic element is exerted. in refation to other factors and

never actualry appcars itsel-f as being causally cieterminant.
The ef fects of the rogicar working ou-- of such pro-

cesses will now be examinecr; as the archaeologicar data
shows, a powerful- ruring class emerged as an "overarchingr,,
"higher" community, contror-ring the production of the peopre

through a ritual-, ceremo.i.al po\^/el:/ a power 'ot founded in
vioÌence and coercion, but rather in thc control_ over the
supernatural.

bummary

rn this chapter the artistic and architecturaf
remains materiaf evidence is examined sr-rowrng the growr_ng

I
cgnsolidation of porver i'the hands of an elite of prrest
chiefs - trvidence is prese.ted in this chapter showing that
the dominant ideas of these priest chiefs wcre bei.g in-
scrrbed orì storre and recreated in murals by ',technicians of
the sacred" (Rothenber:g 1970). rn the highry styrized
glyphic art of the rr{aya at this time we perceive the origins
of a proto-rvriti'g and possibly the basis for methods of
calendric computation. The concomitant factors incruding the
increasing importance r:f ideological contror over production
necessary to feed a grovring crass of in-town specialists,
t'raders, emissari-es and others i'volved r-n a poriticar
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bureaucrâcy, taken together with lvhat appears to have been
a severe rift between lineages and Lhej r mcmÌ:ers, atl this
would indicate cl-asses had emerged at Tikal .



Figure 5: Front view of Ste la  16, Tikal* 
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C}IAPTElì VI l

INDICATORS OT' Ai.J ASIATIC S:IATE A']] TIKAL

This chapter prcsents an c¡verviern¡ of the archaeologi-
cal data relative to the zenith of social production at Tikal,
the Classic Period (AOZS0-900) . It is argued here that the

creation and imprcmentation of a system of rvriting as a

control mechanism of rulinq rineagres at rikal was essential

for the maintenance and retention of porver. This chapter
'concludes wi tl-r a discussion of the historicat nature of
important stelae in which the qenealogies of divine kinship
is encoded.

Overview of Arhcaeoloqical Data:
4D250-900 (The Classi-c periocl)

From approximately AD250-600, TikaI' s Earry crassic
Period, the predominant ceramic complex at this site was the

Manik com¡;lex, corresponding in time lvith the general Tzakal

hori zon in Mcsoamerica (Culber t l9l3:28) - At T'il<af , l"lanik

is divicled into an Earrv, Micldle and Late facet. There are

dramatic changes in the styte of ceramic ¡:roduced throuqh-
out this period, changes sharply differentiating these

ceramics from arl past ceramic complexes at rikal (culbert

l-973:38; !{illey ct a1. l96t':310) . There is evidence of
ceramics '¡oo from Teotihuacan, but rìo particular import is

t56
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attached to this factr âs pointed out irr Crrapter 2 0f
this thesis- For the most part, the ceramic styles that

-..

'evolved during thls period are seen as representing a

"focal synthesis" initiated by craftsnen riving at rikal,
deriving from "rocar- inspiration" (cf . vüilley Lgll:395;
WiIley et al. 1967=3IO; Culbert Lg73:38).

The major ceramic compfexes dominating from AD6o0-

900 at rikar, the Late crassic period/ are rk, rmix and

Eznab- These comprexes occur within the more general Tepeu

horizon. rk and rmiz account for the trme span AD600-800;

whire Eznab accounts for the firrar century of dense in-
habitation at Til<al (nUgO0_900). It rvas during the Ik
ceramic comprex at rikal that a curtural apex was achieved
in terms of carendrics, artistic ancl other accomplishments
(Wiltey I977:391). Throughout this complex, growth was

registered in popuration as werl as in a flourishing
artistic and architectural production (!vi1Ìey rg77:397_398)

After this period, Tikal's status as a city-state
began to wane- Iìegin.ing in this comprex, and continurng
on into the Eznab complex, Tikal's ce.rtrally rocatecl as
welr as its peripheral popuì-ation u^crerwent a signif icant,
dramatic, transformation. whatever 1_he cause(s) of this
change, the resurt was that, Tikal was virtualry abandoned

by all- the social classes rvho had formerly abided in and or
about the city. In thc ccramic complcx following this
one, Eznab, tl-le population in the central district has been

estimated at about l00O-20A0 (Cutbert I973:20) ¡ this figure
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represents a drastic reductioll

made between populatiolr cstima

(Cufbert Lgl3:20) -

90? whcn a comparison is

ciur:inq rhc Tmix complex

nl:

f^^

Eznab ceramics are found in very few praces at
Tikar. Cul-bert located only Ì4 locatio¡rs at ril<al contain-
ing Eznab sherds, as compared rvith over 200 for Imix
(culbert 1973:67) . No new innovations were achieved durinq
this neriod in r.ithor qfrz'ì o n.rr J-r,¡hn.inr.L¡rlr ¡,ur ruu r,, ^--: JC . In f aCt, âS

the meager distribution of sherds suggests, a marked retro-
gression was taking place both in qual_ity and ouantity.
Numerous continuj-ties of desrgn l:epeat themselves through-
out this f ina]- period of occupation at riì<ar, and the polv-

chrome decoration of past comprexes is replaced with a

monocirrome graze, thus returning desiqn back to its pre-

classic davs.

rn terms of architecture, the ftourishing activity
that opened the Classic period at rikal curminated between

4D692-15r (curÌ¡ert 1973 :12) . tro1lowing this time, onty a

slight attempt was made to const.ruct arìy structures of note.

Several great temples, Temples I, 2 , and 4 , the Twin

Pyramid complexes, and the final structures atop the

Central- Acropolis were compl-etecl in this period. rt appears

li-kely that the only structure buitt betwcen ADT7I-7g0 was

the additional 'tlin pyramid Complex. The clatinq of several
structures remains problematical; and it ma1, just be that
Temples 111 and v were buitt about ADBro and AD751, re-
spectively. I-lowever, as there is no direct evidence of
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Eznab sherds in these structures, such a date may possrbly
be ruled out (Culbert lgl3:73) . -F-rom th:_s, Ìt may then l:e
inferred that for arr intensive purposes ceremoniar con_
struction had ceasecl; this inf erence implies , therefore, that
the conditions which previously maintained domination and
exploitation no longer held sway at Til<¿r1.

I{riting Systems and Ideology

One of the more

and arì achievement_ of pa

is concerned, was actual
evidence for an earlier,

Olmec (¡l . Coe 19l I , Lg-l 7

in attaining a distincti

explanation or exegesis"
(adams I977a:305).

spectacular achievements of the Maya,

rtrcufar signifi cance where ideology
writing- Although there is some

proto-writing i¡ritiated by the

) , the lowland }laya alone were unique
ve writing requirlng neither "oral-

to corìvey the written message

Mayan Ì:ooks, codices, were composecl on paper fashioned
from tree bark (I_,anda l94l :28_29) . Only three of the pre_
conquest codices remain intact toctay; these three havinq
survived tr-rc edi ct of the or¡e rzr:a10.s Bisrrop Diego cìe

Landa who decreed ar-I codices be destroyed for their pagan

content' Àctually, if the three remai'ing codices are any
indication, what the spanish Bishop had destroyed was a qreat
dear of lnformation pertainirig to the trave_ls of the sun
and moon ancl other stars, notably venus and Mars, rituar,/
divinatíonar- knowr-edge, days for ceremorliaf observances ,

cLìres for disease, myths and gerrealogj_es, The three
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renìaIn

Codex

rrìg coclÌccs (codcx llrcsclarr, cocrcx,r'r<-r-Co!tesiano,
Peresian) all contained such irrformation.

sjoberg (r960) nas discussed tire varue of writing
an ideorogicat mechanism for the support and maintenance of
ruling cl-asses. Most a'cient texts ,,are clevoted largely
to phiJ-osophical--relig.ious matters; the most sanctif ied
val-ues, those cleemed most cstimaJ:r-e by trre erite/ are
recorded therein" (Sjoberg 1960 z29I). Sjoberq suqgests
that the commitment to these sanctified values ,,enhances

their pre_eminelìce over competi'g val_ues,, (1960 :29L); f rom
this commitment, "ârr books come to acguire a sacred

. 
character - That onry a se-l ect f erv can rc,.acl enhances the
prestige of the inscribecl word" (19 6O:29it) . It is ,,1-ittle
wonder in J-ight of these practices, that rvritinq is thought
to have magical properties as wcrl" (sjoberg 1960:26L). I-re

'further suggests that a part of the mvstique surrounding
ibooks as sacred texts is that more often ¡rot the form writing
took in ancient civirizations \^ias so comprex that a scrrpt
required considerabr-e pr.ectice ancl technique, arr of rvhrch
requÍred spare time, reisure, and freeclom from purery manuaf
labor in order to achieve (1960:293). Às Sjoberg points out,
the Mesoamerican writing system ,,swarmed with complicated
symbols, eacìr one of which had to be pain:;takrngry executed
and memorized as a somewhat different e.tity,, (_rg60:2g4).

Considering Sjoberg,s observations, what may vre infer
about the rerations that existed between vrrlting and social
cl-ass at Tikat? rn this¡ we i'fer from the coronial sources
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that the rr'rayan sociar structure of sixtec¡ith centurv yucatan
was simifar enough in its essent_ial features to the more

t:
ancient cl assicat period to make them anarogous. Thus, we

know that there existed among the Maya a division of hiqrr
priest and regular prì_ests, cahau can mai ancl ah kin,
respectively (Landa ]94r:21) . High priests instructed their
sons and/or cr-ose rel-atives close male ki'in the art of
hierogryphics, caÌendricar- knowredge, ri1-uar/symbotic
activity and prophecy (La^da 194r:27; Thompson 1954:295,
L970:168) . The regurar priests, ah ki-n, resided in smarl

_- 
towns and were analogous to parish l:ricsLs; their functiorr

. was to prophecy after consulting their sacred. books
(Thompson Ì954 z286) .

Idhat the exact status of priests duri'q the Classic
Period Asiatic state at Tikal \^ias we may never know, but we

g J<now from Landa that in post-classic times the priesthood
was "monopolized" hry tl-re Mayan nobility (Landa 1941 :62_63) .

Although by contact with the spanish in the sixteenth century
a definite separation hacl been established betrveen political
(secura.r) and priestly (sacred) rulcrs , it is doubtf ul this
split pertainecl durinq the Classic Periocl. Morf ey wrote that
in the southern lowlancls, "the government was a theocracy,
the highest officiar in the priesthood being at the same time
by virtue of his sacerdotaf rank, the hiqhest civil
authoritlz" (Morley l9t5:Ì5) .

r suggest that writing was the creation of tnese
priests and that, as "technicians of the sacred." (Rothenberg
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r970), they controll-ed rituar. Through this control, they
created a closed universe whore nre-doerl¡¿tion governed

:-_

daily activity. This control, as Broch has noted ersewhere
for primitive societlz (Bloch rg7B), mitigated against the
l-ikelihood of revo-lt because the rulers appeared beneficient
to the society " only through aclhering to the gods' repre-
sentatives on earth would natural creation and human plro-

creation proceed. There is evidence suggesting that the
Mayan wrrting script was a culminat_io¡l of their artistic
development (cf. Adams L977a:305; Ì4. Coe Igll:I93) Just as

the primitive artist was an elevated, respected. member of

.his society for his/her ability to rend.er the external chaos

of the world into disceri-rabre, controltecl , images r so too
were the initiar creators of the Mayan scr:ipt, the priests,
respected members of a socì-ety hording tirem in arve and

jregard. Às Humphreys (1978:366) points out, "some steps in
the evorutionary process have rrreversible effects--the
introduction cf writing is the most obvious example--,,;

the varue of a system of writing for the " 'strong framing' of
knowledge, with well-i¡lstitutionalised Ì:oundaries between

subjects" may lead to a situation where groups "accepL state-
ments on the basis of the status of the speaker and the
context of speech" (lgiB:367) - rndeed, in discussing
writing as a mechanism for social- control in early societies,
Levi-Strauss has suqgcstecì that whcre wri t_irrg systems initial_
ly appeared " [writing] seems to have favoured the exproita-
tion of human beings rather than trreir enlightenment,, (LevÍ-
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Strauss l9l3:299) . And, as Sjobcrg observes:

rt can readily be sec.r that a conprex script reinforces::' the authorit)' of tlre upper crass. rt meanl that fev¡persons have access to trre "sacred" knowledge, io. aloneanonq the popurace the reisured crass has rh" time andthe funds to devote long years to achieving mastery ofthj-s tool (Sjoirerq 1960:296).

Finarry, tr^/heatley has noted f rom his rese arch of Asian texts
and gryphs, that they were "composed to var-idate and grorifv
a hi-storicaf present, to estabfish a particular dvnast or
dynasty as the foundatiori of political, social, economl_c,

moral, and cosmic order" (I975:230).

I;'r'<ltli t-hc tlviciclrr<--c l-llus i¡rl: clis;covr.'rc-'cl in Lhc M.ryan

'area it appears that the creation of a system of writinq bv

certain priest chiefs serr¡ed a similar purpose insofar as

beginning vrith gly¡rhì c writinq a 'otable lncrease r-n

exploitatio¡r Ì:egins, and the clivergence between sociar
classes originates a'c1 quickly clevel ops i'to a rigid sysrem
of cl-ass distinction. The ultimate effect of this clevelop_

ment rs that more and mc're people come urider the ritual/
symbolic controt of arr elite rr-rling cl-ass operating from the
ceremonial centers

Dvnastic Geneal_oqies f rom Ti kal:

---

From the pj.oneering work of Berlin (1958),

Proskouriakoff (1960, r961, 1963, rg64) , KelIey (r962a, Lg62h,
L962c, r976), Coqgins (r975), Jones (Lglj) we are now aware
that the stelae founcr so often Ì¡efor.e the ceremonrar struc-
tures at lowland Mayan sites carriecr important information
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pertaining to ruling dynasties. These stelae, prevrously

--thought to contain no histo::ical import v¿hatsoever (cf .

Thompson r960) in fact give us clecisivc cvidence t.hat ruling
rineages existed at several rowl-a¡rcl Mayan sites--especiarly
Tikar (cf. Jones rgTl), yaxchiran (cf-. proskouriahoff). rt
woul-d appear, from the transfatio¡ls of severar stefae glyphs,
as wefl âs fron the pictorial representations of these rurers
that they were, âs Morley suggested, botri prrests as lvell as
kings. Jones (r977:35) , has'tra.sratccr trre g.ryphic lnscrip-
trons of three successive rurers at ril<a1 (Rurers A, B, c) as

-- "the seatinq of the headman, the grain-¡,lanter,,; clravring the
'anal0gy between the rnca of peru who pranted the first
potato of the season, and the Ma;,an ruler scattering seeds
over the rituaÌr1z blessecl ra'd in his capacr-ty as chief
fertil-izer of the soit. rn the transformatron from chief

í
- praest to Asiatic king, the rul-er retained his nov/ symbolic

f unction of chief f erti li zcr / no!./ f or the entire cornmunrty .

Engels' theory that "the exercise of a sociar function was

everywhere the basis of political supremacy" appears borne
out. Às Fr:iedman and Rowlarlds have suggested, the Asiatic
state "stresses the dominant economic function of the monop_

olisation of the supernatural" (197g:2lB). That this is so
appears evrdent during' the per:iod of transition from a

primitive-communal mode of productiorr, through to the form_
ation of an Asiatic state at rrkal. we have seen how Marx
formulated this process; to brieftrz reiterate the important
points , a chief comes tÒ comma.cl a f olf or,vrng of loca I
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lineages b)' virtue of his supposed close ¡:roximity to the
gods, a proxinitv enhanced ancl tegitimi sccl through r j-tual and:

' õêno¡ìnni¡¡ l L-i--t i^ -^^1.^-i*- ô: -^-yçrrsqauvr-o1 kinship reckoning - since arl_iances of a matrt-
monral nature must Ì¡e sought outsj-de of the immediate Iineage
structure, 1-l'rc chief is al¡le to qai.rr irr lrrcstige through

carefuf maneuverirìg/ throuqh calcuratccl cm¡)lovment of the

surpJ-us accrui.ng i-o hini f rom withi n his owrì I ineaqe. Ry

feasting othcrs his o\^/n prestiqe gains; bv qivinq his
"daughters " to other lineages i.n other communities, he

demands a bride-price equivalent to iris status. From this
¡nmn'l o' nf relatio¡ls the chief prospers.u¡tg

. I' considering the above suggestions, it appears

that alliances formeci. between the rocal vitlage community

and villages beyond this local centei: must cleperrd upon more

than simply the c¡nvironmental corrstraints causrnq a lack of
i locaÌry required household. resources (Rathje rg12), or the

notion that a god cul t r^¡as capablc, o t i. tsclf , in cementing

alliances between villages (cf. Webb L964, Ig73). fn terms

of the actuar social relations as formul-ated above, it is
likely [hat Lire so-cal]ed ]:uf f er zonc s j- Les couf cl have been

arried with [he so-called core area sites through such

matrimonial alliances, forming urrequal partnerships L:etleen

wife-givers and wife-takers (cf- Levi-strauss 1949; trriedman

and Rowlands t978:208) . The logic behincl this notion is
that rikal's ruling lineage structure was patrilineal; and

recent evidcnce suggests _it was (Coqq j ns 1975; I{avilancl Lg77) .

As Flaviland has notcd, follo'"vinc¡ cogqirrs proposed genealogy



(ilavil.and I9t7 :64)
--..Coggins maped or_rt
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of succession at rikar "patririneal succcssiorl rvas the rur_e,,

Of bhe elcvc¡r gclteratj-o¡rs of rule
n her g'enealogy, succcssion from father

to son occurs seven times, and from father to daughter,s
husband in four cases (Haviland IgT:-:64). Fiaviland is able
to account for this discrepa'Cfr i¡r the four cases where
po\^/er passed from father to daughter's husband, by indicating
that there were, in each case, extenuati'g historical clr-
cumstances necessitatinq such f lexil:itity . For example, ,,One

case of succession from father to daughter,s husJ¡and was
Ruler A, but he was a direct descerldant of an earr_-ier
Tikal ruler" (Uavil-and IglT:63) 

" As well, the Aztecs, ât a
l-ater date in Mesoamerican history, hacr a propensity to arso
glve their comnurrity dauqhters to otrrer virlages in order to
secure poritical power / or the potential rnroad for such a

power' rngham writes, "T'he daughters of Aztec nobility were
frequentÌy married to the rurers in subject towns a'd pro_
vinces and o.ly the sons of thes e Aztec mothers courd succeed
to high political_ office" (Ingham ]-gl]r:6j7). In view of
rnas new, rapidry accumulating evi-dence¡ r-t would seem that
the more traditio.ar vi.ew of Maya' poli-trcs and access to
political 0f f ice is in neecr of drastic revi-si.n. Herms ,s

statement that

duri'g the earry crassic era rviaya society a110wed con_siderable socioþoliticar. mobrriit. posrti""=-"i prestige,power, and authority within the ãeremoniaf_administrativehierarchy were -pronârty open to any aduft who couldaccumur-ate suf f icient ureaiti-r to maíirtain -hi;-p;;;'
(Hel_ms 197 5: I9)
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does not accurately descriÌ:e the situatio¡r. r'or example,

J.ones (I977:58) has translated a gtyph on a commemorative

sterae for Tikaf 's Ruler B as provìding a clate "which might
have linked his famity ties back to the ancient ol-mec,';

simirarly, coqgins proposed genealogy for the rur-ers at rikal
documents

an unbroken chair of parent-child links going back eleven
generations from Rul_er C to the first Jaguar paw. This,
of course, fits very nicely with the jdea that lineages
and sibs were features of Tikal social organizaion. If
so, succession would afmost surcly havc been restrictecl
to members of a particular ruling lineage (Havirand Lgll:
62-63) .

Th" Ímportance of genealogy has been stressed for the lvlaya

of the Yucatan, as r^;itnessed upon contact by the Spanish

(Landa I94l; Roys I933 t 1944, Ig57; Thompson Ig66; Coe LglL;

Adams 1971a) - Coe rr'rites , " to Ìtc al¡Ìe to tracc one ' s

geneafogy in botìr lines to an ancierrt ancestry was an

$m^^-+-^+ ñì-+--ar.yv! LqrrL rrtouL.e r" (197I: t6B-r69) . of the Þatrilineaqes
;
existing in the Yucatan at contact, afl were

strrctly exogamous, alI inherltance of property was
patrilineal, and they werc scìf-prot_ectjon soci.eties,
alI membcrs of rvh j ch hacl thc oÌ;_l j gatiorr Lo help e ach
other. Titles dating from early colo¡iial times show
that they had their own lands a s r,ve I I (¡l . Coe L97I :

I68-r69).

As mediator }:etleen thc conunurrity c-¡f agricultural procìucers

and the communì-ty of gods, the pricst chief i¡l a l.ineaqe

society where trj-bute accrues to his office for redistribu-
tive purposes is clearly in a position to exptoit this
function and t.ur¡r it -into a power¡ âs Engers suggested in
ANTI-DUHRING (I941: 215) .
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As KÍrchhof f poi-nted out i-ong ago in his Ìrrilliant

analysis of how a conicar cf an arose and l:ecame clominant,:
^ I ^-..i ^-genearogres are created to est,al:lish a li ne of descent

between ancestral-, f ertility gods and leaders, .Lhe nobles,
or aristoi, as I(irchhoff himself calls the elite (Kirchhoff
I96B:378) Preferential marriage occurs between the aristoi,
consolidating power in partrcular clvnasties (I(irchhoff 1968:

378). The conical clan, as described earlier in this thesis,
represents the cufmination of a process rvhereby a chiefdom

"dominant in feast giving' and affinal exchange, hrecomes

._i-dentif 
ied as the direct descendent of the territorial d.eity,'

. (rriedman and Rowlands fgTB :2LL). rn this type of Iineage
structure, "it is regarded as a matter of coLìrse that arr
leading economic, social, Iand] ref igiou.s f unctions are

reserved to those of highest clescent, i.e., those crosesc ro
ïthe ancestor of the clancl and tri bre, lvho f requentrv rs

fJ^¡regaroeo as a god" (I(irchhoff 1g6B:27g). The implications of
this ideology cannot be stressed enough. From the conicar
clan structure emerges a rulì-ng eliter passinq on power

through a male l-ine, seeking to expand its pohTer through

formation of matrimon-iar atliances beyond the immed.iate

village domain. This ruJ-ing lineaqe is lularx's "higher commun-

ity, which exists ultimately as a person" (19i32473) . The

^l.ì ^t ^-'i ^^r who êmêrarêq Ãq rfrzn:ql- i ¡ L i terrre-L prresr ,,,n9 ts the mediatorv

betrveen heaven and earth; he control-s both the reproduction
of nature, and of the human community ovelî which he is lord.
Marx points out that "irr all spheres of sociar tife the
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lion ' s share f a1r s to the micldrenan . " T^c mccria tor rn
every economic transaction "skims the cream,, (Marx Lg77:907a).
tÀs Friedman and Rowrands note, ,,through rri s rnonoporisation
of the imaginary conditions of production Lhe chief is abre
to contror a sizeab].e portion of the tota.l labour of the
community" (f979:2lt), be that labor i¡r terms of actual
tribute or communal Ìabor for t_he "exaltation of the unrty,
partly of the reaf despot, partly of the imaginecl clan_being,
the god" (I4arx I973:413) _ The surplus accruing from such
alienatecl labor was uti ri ze d by trre ruri'g cras s f or tracle
with distant centers (cf . Amin Lgi6; Rathje lgl2; Sab.l-off

.""u Tourter-10t rgr2); it r,vas arso used for trre maintenance
of a class of artisti-c a.d craft specia.lrsts within the
central arc¿r of Tik¿rl . Àclams (1970) notcs there were
probably flvc¡ uppcr c-Lass occupatio's at ,I'ikar during the

oclassic Periocl, inclucìing "clivine or semi-divine,' administra-
tors (1970 :49r); but arso traders and architects (.r970 z 492\ .

Becker (1973) has lihewise founcl evidence for the exisrence
of a significant infrastructure of various crafts and artistic
workers at rikar-, i-ncruding workers in f lint, obsidian (r973;
398-399), potters (r973:399-400), and r.¡oodr^¡orkers who may, rn
fact, have been enplolzecl by particular fami lies for the
purposes of preserving on wood or bone important ,,famrly

tradition" (1973:400) Becher has also cr-iscovered evrdence
of dentar- workcrs who clri lled thc t.:eth o,f the weatthy,
depositing pyrite, jade t or rremacite in their cavities (Becker
1973:401). There were also the cngravers, qurte ski1lecl, of
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the sterae and other architectural- surfaces (Becker 1973:

404; Adams 1970 = 494) .

i

Summary

rn this final chapter of discussiorr ce'tering upon

l-ha nrêcahfâ+ion of the argument favoring the role of ideoloq-utLLçtr L ra vvr rtrY LIIU r(-,le L)I

ical factors in the formation at rikal of an Asiatic state,
a concise review of archaeol-ogicat indicators for such a

state has been presented. This is done to show the cultural
achievements attained at this time, but furthermore to point

out that this period was in reality the culminai-ion of
centuries of progressively developing social relations of
^-^^"^f ì^*. .,1pruuucjrrorÌ; wnif e on the other hand j_t was arso the period

in which actual rel-ations of domirìance and exploitatj_on of
man by man canìe to the fore at ril<al. The role of a \,vritinq

Eystem as a control mechanism utilized by a ruling class

lineage was especially documented here. This chapter con-

cl-udes with a discussion of divine kinship, essentiarly an

ideological mechanism by v¡hich ruling dynasties rationalized

their rule and social position as well as rheir mental,

â q nnnncaÄ l-n nlrr;c i n- l I rl-.pily s _L ca-L / l-dÐor .
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CIIAPTER VI I T

COIJCLUS IOIIS

The focus Ín this thesis has been to comprehend the

place of ideology in t-he transition at ,Lil<.rl , Guatemala, f rom

an essentially cfassless, primitive-communal mode of produc-

tion, Lo a mode of production dominated by a state-class of
ruJ-ing dynasties, forming an "embryonic" cfass structure.

I have suggested that the view of ideology as a

superstructure arising after the fact of an economíc base,

and reflecting this economic base, is incompatil:te with the

archaeological data as we find it at Tikal. What that

archaeol-ogical data shows is that an amazing ideologicar,

ritual--ceremonial, development took place at TikaI over

sàveral centuries, whire the economic base of Tikal- continued

to rest on slash and Ìrurn horticulture.

The lineages that came to clominate in Tikal's Asiatic

state did not achieve their power: from ownership and control

of the ¡reans of material productì,on; thev achieved their

power through mystifying the positiorr of the chief priest

into the position of a god controlling the fertilitv of both

nature and humans.

The initial- means to explo-ltatiorr was achieved on the

basis of the convers_ion of prestige into rank, âild of rank

r-nto a stratified position of dominance. The eventual

171
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mystification of a village chief rnto a gocl led to a system

.çf absolute lfower; not in a coercive sense where physical,

viorence was necessary for rule, l¡ut rather in the sense

that power \^/as derived from proximity to the qods. power

was an attribute of rcligio-poJ-itical office. The effect

of a strong, dominating ritual and ceremonial propensity on

the part of the rul-ers was to create an aura of mystification

where the fertitity of nature and of humans was concerned.

There was no growth or procreation rvithout a ritual to

initiate such a response. Through the agricultural calendar,

--nature was controlled; through the divinarory cal_endar, human

'activity was programmed" Each day was represented to the

Maya as a burden'Lo be carried; and if a Ìterson did ¡rot

fulfifl his/her duty to act as specified, somethins terrible

coul-d happen if the "natural-" course of evenrs v/ere to

become interrupted -

Aspects of the former primltive communal relations

of production remaiiied within the Asiatic mocle of production.

Tndividuals refated to the lancl communally; it rvas theirs

(through usufruct rights) as it had alwal's becn, and would

remain so if the i:elationships of ritual and ceremonv

between the communitl' and the qods \vere maintained. Once

the conical clan tlzpe of kinship structure ernerged at rikal,
via the conversj-on of prestige into rank, and. of rank into
a stratif ied position of domina¡rce withir-r the communitv,
t- hon ]_ ho crìr^luS ]-abor of thc ô.'ìmmìrrr i f-rz ¡¡¡:¡¡þ1¡.¡q fnrm,uirerr Lrrs surp-Lu5 raDOr or Lrr= uurLrLLurrr- Ly ---,,,erly

re<listributed L¡ack into the communi_ty, now accrued. to the
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higher overarching community, i. e. , the state-c1ass. The

surplus frowing upvrard to the state-class, aÌong kinship
1.ines estal:l-ished lvith the previous rnode of procluc.Lion,

became the basis for the reproduction of the exploitative
rerations operating at the basis of this srructure. The

surplus v/as utilized Ì:v the elite to f urther aggrandize

themselves, separating themserves further from the mass of
community people. This separatiorr was achievcd throuoh

matrlmonial alliances, various trade relations, and. certarn
"culturaf" achievements, inclucling the elaboration of

writing, representational art, and calendricaf divination.
The culturar achievements of the ruling stratum of l4ayan

qr',r- i aJ- ., ,.r^ . ^rvvruuy lvqr vut of all proportion to the simple daily
existence of the peasant faborer and builder. rt was

precisely because of the toif of these common masses that
such pureJ-12 cultural ach-ievements as merttionccl above coufd
ï
þave been attained.

Frnally, in this thesjs T have attempted to under-

stand the place of ideology in the dcveropment of a system of
exploitation, as represented by the New worlcl civil-ization

of Tikal. T have argued that Tikal was arr urban, state
civilization, and have termed the specific form this state

took an Asiatic state-class / as this concept has been

def ined both by lvlarx and, more rcccntJ-y, as ref inecl by neo-

marxist anthropoloqists .

Most importantly, r have found that rikal was capabre

of having attained the status of all Asiatj-c state throuqh
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]nternar- deveÌopme'ts, and that whaiever trre nature of ex_
ternal factors of themser-ves were rìot necessary conditrons
for the development of the state at Tikal-. The shaping
power of ideoroglz, a power literarly i_.f orming ancr creating
a certain universal view of rife and the rvorld, an ideoJ_ogy
operatinq at the verv basis of al1 social production, has
been sugg'ested as a primary factor facilrtati'g the
emerqence of expl0itati-on and a state civrrization at rikar_
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